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THE WOLVES WERE ON HIS TRACK

Protection from Wild Animals
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN: Protection from Animals
“My God hath sent His angel, and hath shut the lions’ mouths,
that they have not hurt me.” Daniel 6:22.

THE WOLVES FELT THE PRESENCETHE WOLVES FELT THE PRESENCETHE WOLVES FELT THE PRESENCETHE WOLVES FELT THE PRESENCETHE WOLVES FELT THE PRESENCE
Many are the experiences told of Hsi (pronounced,

Shee), of Shansi, whose life of faith and activity has
been written by Mrs. Geraldine Taylor. Soon after his
conversion, Hsi walked thirteen miles to a mission
service. The story in the book, Pastor Hsi, continues:

“The service over, he was resting a little while be-
fore the homeward journey, when a poor man sought
him out and begged him to go at once to the village of
the White Mountain, to pray for a woman, danger-
ously ill, who wanted to hear of Jesus. The village
was seventeen miles farther on. No cart or animal
had been provided. The road was lonely and some-
what dangerous. And no one was going home that
way with whom he could travel. But it never even
occurred to him not to go.

“Hour after hour, faint and solitary, he pressed
on. At length evening fell, and he had only reached
the rushing torrent three miles from the village. Very
soon it was dark, and neither moon nor stars could
be seen. Belated on that mountain road, he knew
that travelers were exposed to the attack of hungry
wolves grown fearless since the famine. And sure
enough, as he stumbled on, he heard sounds that
too plainly indicated their approach. Yes, they were
on his track. Nearer and nearer came the howling,
until he knew that they were all around him in the
darkness. But there was a Presence nearer still.

“Falling on his knees in that moment of peril, Hsi
cried aloud to the unseen Friend. He never knew what
happened or how he was delivered, but the next thing
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he was conscious of was silence and that he was alone.
“ ‘Everything,’ he records, ‘grew strangely still. I

know not when the wolves disappeared or where they
went. But they returned no more. Truly the Lord was
my shield and my protector.’ ”

HOW “UNCLE BUNTSONG” ATHOW “UNCLE BUNTSONG” ATHOW “UNCLE BUNTSONG” ATHOW “UNCLE BUNTSONG” ATHOW “UNCLE BUNTSONG” ATTENDED CHAPELTENDED CHAPELTENDED CHAPELTENDED CHAPELTENDED CHAPEL
This is not a story of deliverance from danger, but

a record of faith in God’s power to make a buffalo
cow behave as a carrier to bring an old Chinese Chris-
tian to the place of worship. This story comes from
South China. Missionary F.E. Bates reported it in the
account of an itinerary tour in the Swatow district:

“At one place, ‘Uncle Buntsong,’ as the villagers
call him, sixty-nine years of age, was left through ill-
ness without sufficient strength to walk beyond the
narrow confines of his own house. He was especially
anxious to attend chapel services on the Sabbath.
But the only available means of transport was a buf-
falo cow.

“This cow had a very unruly temper. She some-
times became very fierce, and few dared to approach
her. However, ‘Uncle Buntsong’ believed the Lord
would open the way for him to attend the service,
and earnestly prayed that He would make the cow
gentle and trustworthy, so that he might ride her to
the chapel.

“When the hour for service came and the Chinese
brass gong—a kind of tin-pan bell arrangement which
is used when it is desired to call any public meet-
ing—was sounded, he went to the front door of his
house, where the buffalo had been tied. He opened
the following one-sided conversation with her: ‘Now,
you are a cow, created to work for man. I am a man.
You must be good and let me ride you to the chapel
today, so that I can meet with the others to worship
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the Lord.’
“His instruction completed, he was helped to

mount and rode directly to the chapel, where the usu-
ally unruly beast stopped and let her master dis-
mount. After the morning service, we held a baptism
in the river, about a quarter of a mile away; and ‘Uncle
Buntsong’ again mounted the buffalo and rode to the
river, and later back to his house. From the first to
the last, the buffalo was as quiet and obedient as
one could wish. ‘Uncle Buntsong’ was very grateful
for this evidence of the Lord’s care.”

SAVSAVSAVSAVSAVAGE BEAAGE BEAAGE BEAAGE BEAAGE BEASTS RESTRSTS RESTRSTS RESTRSTS RESTRSTS RESTRAINEDAINEDAINEDAINEDAINED
Not only on the far foreign field, but in mission

service along the home borders, gospel workers meet

WATER BUFFALO
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these experiences of the restraining hand of a watch-
ful Providence. A home missions toiler, a lady colpor-
teur engaged in neighborhood visiting along the
sparsely settled southwestern American border, re-
ported two occasions when she was very sensible of
special protection:

“I was in a country district. As I came up through
the yard to a house, a dog with a chain dangling from
his neck rushed savagely at me. He was just ready to
attack and bite me when he seemed seized with fright.
He gave one yelp of terror and ran back under the
house to hide away. Just at that instant the lady came
excitedly to the door and said, ‘Oh, did the dog bite
you?’

“ ‘No,’ I replied, ‘he seemed frightened at me.’
“ ‘Frightened!’ she answered. ‘No. He was not fright-

ened. He is terribly savage. We cannot leave him when
strangers are about. My husband let him loose this
morning because I was to be left alone at home.’

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘then the angel of the Lord must
have frightened him, because I did not touch him
when he rushed at me.’

“ ‘That is more like it,’ the lady said, ‘for I know
you could never have come up to this door without a
miracle from heaven.’

“I had a good talk with the woman and left her
some tracts.

“On another occasion in the country, I had passed
through a farmyard in order to reach the house. I did
not see the gate or pathway, and so stepped through
the fence, passing close to a herd of cattle. A large
bull stood by the herd, looking at me as I passed,
but did not make any sign of resenting my intrusion.
I went on to the house and had a good interview with
the lady. As I was about to leave she said, ‘How did
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you get to the house? I did not see you when you
came.’

“I said, ‘I came through the pasture.’
“ ‘Did you see that bull?’ she asked.
“ ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘I came right by him.’
“ ‘Well, that is very strange,’ she said. ‘We have to

keep him chained when strangers are about. Our men
folks can hardly handle him. He always tries to get
through the fence to attack any stranger that comes
about him.’

“I said, ‘God surely then must have power to re-
strain any kind of wild beast, just as His angel shut
the mouths of the lions in Daniel’s time.’

“ ‘Yes,’ she replied, ‘I believe God surely cared for
you in coming to this door. But don’t go back through
the pasture. Here is the gate at the side.’

“I thanked her, and went by the safe path; for it
surely is unreasonable to expect God to protect us
when we walk presumptuously.”

A PRA PRA PRA PRA PRAAAAAYER IN A BRYER IN A BRYER IN A BRYER IN A BRYER IN A BRAZILIAN PAZILIAN PAZILIAN PAZILIAN PAZILIAN PAAAAASTURESTURESTURESTURESTURE
From South American missionary reports comes

the following story of a colporteur’s prayer for pro-
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tection in a Brazilian pasture:
“As he was walking through a field, he saw a bull

begin to paw the earth and act as if it were going to
make a charge on him. He immediately stopped and
offered the following prayer: ‘O God, Thou art the
Creator of these animals, and this is Thy work; I be-
seech Thee to protect me.’ He had scarcely stopped
praying when the bull stopped his pawing and began
to run in the opposite direction as if frightened by
something. When he arrived at the house and told
the owner of the bull his experience, the man could
scarcely believe it. He said he saw the colporteur com-
ing and remarked to his wife, ‘If he meets that bull, I
pity him.’ He further said that many times men, even
on horseback, had encountered great difficulty with
the bull.

“Shortly after the colporteur reached the house,
some neighbors arrived. They were so impressed with
his experience that they immediately purchased lit-
erature. They said, ‘A man that can pray like that
must have good literature to sell.’ ”

HOW THE HORSE WHOW THE HORSE WHOW THE HORSE WHOW THE HORSE WHOW THE HORSE WAAAAAS STOPPEDS STOPPEDS STOPPEDS STOPPEDS STOPPED
An Australian home missions worker, a lady, told

the writer of a deliverance from imminent death as
she sent up a prayer to God to stop a runaway horse.
She was out visiting village homes in the Australian
temperance campaign of 1916. This was the story
she told me:

“I was driving a little gray horse attached to a sulky.
My husband had bought the horse with the assur-
ance that he was perfectly safe for a woman to drive.
After the experience I am about to relate, however,
we learned that the animal had had the reputation of
being a regular runaway. My husband had driven the
horse with only good reports; and now, for the first
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time, I was out alone with him, having left the two
women in the village.

“Returning, the horse shied at something in the
road. One of the traces must have broken, for the
horse immediately started kicking as if mad. He was
perfectly wild in an instant. He bolted and ran. I put
on the brake. I pulled the reins with all the strength I
had; but my efforts had no effect whatever. I was
well-shaken up; and the sulky was swaying from side
to side, so that I had difficulty in holding on. He ran
for half a mile, the traces loose and striking the horse
as he dashed on.

“Suddenly I remembered that, a little farther on,
there was a sharp turn in the road with an embank-
ment below, where at such a pace the sulky was sure
to be overturned. I had thought of trying to get out at
the back, but I could not do this with the wild sway-
ing of the vehicle. I sent up a prayer to God to let me
get out. The horse stopped so suddenly that I was
thrown down against the dashboard, then the horse
gave a second movement forward and tossed me back
in the seat; and there the horse stood in the shafts,
feet still, but his body swaying back and forth as
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though endeavoring to go on, while it seemed as if he
was held at the head by some powerful hand.

“I jumped out, intending to go to the horse’s head
to quiet him; but the moment I was out, the horse
bolted again, dashing on as wildly as before. I prayed
God to keep the horse from injuring anyone, and fol-
lowed on slowly along the road. I found later that, in
turning the sharp corner, the sulky had turned over
as I had feared it would. The horse ran on for two
miles, and ended his mad dash by running into the
place of a friend where we had been before. As I walked
on, I met people coming along the road, expecting to
find someone dead or badly injured.

“ ‘Have you seen my runaway horse?’ I asked.
“ ‘Oh, was that your horse? How did you ever get

out?’
“ ‘I prayed,’ I said, ‘and the Lord stopped the

horse.’
“People were dumbfounded as I told them of the

experience. One lady whose heart had been hardened,
until she felt herself really an infidel, was deeply
touched. The conviction seemed to reach her heart
that God had heard me pray. A score of people along
the road believed it to be an answer to prayer. I fully
believe that an angel of the Lord stood by and held
the horse for that moment as I prayed, asking the
Lord to give me a chance to get out.”

THE BIRD THAT GAVE WTHE BIRD THAT GAVE WTHE BIRD THAT GAVE WTHE BIRD THAT GAVE WTHE BIRD THAT GAVE WARNINGARNINGARNINGARNINGARNING
A young Karen teacher, speaking at one of our

young people’s missionary meetings in the Burmese
hills, said, “I want you all to pray for me, because
even though I am a thara (teacher), it’s one thing to
preach about courage and not being afraid, but it’s
another thing to do as my sister and I had to do
yesterday—walk through twenty miles of jungle, where
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just a few days ago a woman was killed and eaten by
a tiger; and tomorrow I must go the same way alone!”

We will agree it calls for courage to walk such ti-
ger-infested paths. No wonder the missionary pauses
to register thanks to God for tokens of His providen-
tial care amidst jungle perils. Here is such a record.

In his Sketches From the Karen Hills, Dr. Bun-
ker, of the Baptist missions, tells how the presence
of a hornbill in an unusual spot was made the means
of his deliverance from a stalking man-eater. Dr. Bun-
ker was leading a party of Karens on a visit to his
churches. They were in the jungle grass and bush. In
this record, he says:

“The jungle path which we followed through the
grass had been the haunt of a man-eating tiger which
was said to have killed more than a score of native
people. These tigers are peculiarly fierce; for having
lost their claws and teeth from old age, they are no
longer able to pull down the jungle animals that form
their usual food. They therefore beset some jungle
trail and prey on human beings, whom they easily
capture.

“Being full of care and anxiety about the state of
my sick child I had left, and also about the state of
my churches, I quite forgot the tiger and tramped
along ahead of my attendants. After traveling six or
eight miles through the dense grass, which was eight
or ten feet in height, I came to a jungle stream flow-
ing across the path. As I approached the bank, a
hornbill arose from the bushes on the opposite side,
and flew into the top of a small tree. This surprised
me; as the bird is seldom seen, save on the highest
trees.

“As the Karens are especially fond of its flesh, I
shot the bird. And that shot not only killed the bird,
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but apparently saved my own life; for the tiger had
been stalking me through the jungle, as a cat does a
mouse, seeking a good chance to pounce upon me.
This he certainly would have had at this ford. I heard
his leaps into the jungle very near me; and the po-
nies, scenting the beast, as they are quick to do, were
so frightened, together with the three Karens who
were leading them, that the latter began to shout to
me: ‘O teacher, we are all dead men; for there is a
tiger about! The ponies will break away from us!’

“I shouted back: ‘The tiger has gone! Fear not!
Come on! Surely God has delivered us.’ ”
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN: Timely Deliverers
“Thus saith the Lord to His anointed, to Cyrus, . . . I girded
thee, though thou hast not known Me.” Isaiah 45:1, 5.

PRPRPRPRPRAAAAAYER AND THE WYER AND THE WYER AND THE WYER AND THE WYER AND THE WAKIKUYU PROTECTORAKIKUYU PROTECTORAKIKUYU PROTECTORAKIKUYU PROTECTORAKIKUYU PROTECTOR
Mr. Stuart Watt, of the Church Missionary Soci-

ety, was passing through the land of the Masai and
the Wakikuyu, in equatorial East Africa. The cara-
van was disturbed by rumors of an attack as it ad-
vanced. Mr. Watt put on a bold front and treated the
rumors as baseless. But as he talked with his inter-
preter, he found that the Wakikuyu warriors had been
overheard by the porters plotting the murder of the
entire party and the stealing of the goods. The inter-
preter also gave word that the porters were planning
to flee as soon as it was dark. Mrs. Watt says:

“My husband had a long talk with me about the
matter, and we then knelt down in our tent and asked
the Lord to guide and direct our movements; and
that if it was in accordance with His will, the lives of
our little ones and our porters might be preserved.

“In the course of half an hour our headman re-
turned to the tent and told my husband that the son
of the chief of the district wanted to see him. The
young man was brought near to the tent door. He
was a very fine specimen of physique, stalwart in
form and manly in bearing. . . .

“The warrior desired to know where we were go-
ing. To this query my husband gave a frank reply. He
told him the route we purposed following and the
situation of the district to which we were proceeding.
He acquainted him fully with our purpose in coming
to the country, which was to tell the people of the
great love of God to them, as revealed by His Son
Jesus Christ.
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“The keen-faced savage, with rolling and inquir-
ing eyes, seemed to have his tongue loosened by the
blunt and candid information which my husband
fearlessly gave him; and thrusting the pointed iron
base of his spear into the ground, he related to us
the fact that a multitude of warriors were in ambush
upon the path which we were following; and that, if
we proceeded, we would all surely be massacred. He
advised us to go around by another way, through an
uninhabited part of the forest and so escape certain
destruction.

“We were quite convinced that the Lord had an-
swered our prayers, and that this man had been sent
to us to show how we might avoid the slaughter of
our children and porters. We were greatly impressed
with the evident fact that God can raise up a mes-
senger to fulfill His behest, even among the most bru-
tal and depraved of earth’s human tribes. Until the
young man appeared, my husband had been fully
determined to proceed on our way at all hazards.”

Now, however, warned by the messenger of deliv-
erance, so providentially sent, the missionary turned
from the main path, and the caravan marched in
safety.

THE UNEXPECTED PTHE UNEXPECTED PTHE UNEXPECTED PTHE UNEXPECTED PTHE UNEXPECTED PAAAAASSSSSSENGERSENGERSENGERSENGERSENGER
Recounting experiences in evangelistic work in

Spain, Mrs. Bond, wife of Evangelist F. Bond, told
how an unexpected fellow passenger proved a pro-
tector sent of God. Mr. and Mrs. Bond, of the Adventist
Mission, had gone to a mountain town in one of the
Spanish provinces, to visit a Protestant family and
to follow up interests already awakened by a brief
evangelistic effort. But permission to hold meetings
was denied by the magistrate of the town. The law
allowed, however, cottage meetings attended by any
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number less than twenty. So meetings were held in
the private home of the family of believers, not above
nineteen persons in attendance, according to the law.
One night, during the meeting, the mayor and his
secretary, accompanied by three other men, suddenly
appeared. They declined the seats offered to them,
and remained standing while they counted the num-
ber present.

There were only sixteen present, so nothing could
be said. But the visitors walked out giving evidence
of great displeasure. Thereafter every day the school
children of the place were given a half holiday and
were permitted to fill the street in front of the Pro-
testants’ house, where they sang and shouted. They
sang a song which, roughly translated, is:

“Away, away with the Protestants,
Away, away from the nation;
We are lovers of the Sacred Heart,
Long, long live the Virgin.”
They stoned the house day after day by the hour.

One day ninety children, who engaged in this attempt
to prevent the cottage meetings, were counted. The
daughter of the house was seriously injured by a
stone. When the grandfather called the mayor’s at-
tention to this, he replied, “Then these Protestants
must not come here.”

Mrs. Bond said:
“We kept up the meetings, however, for about two

weeks. Then it was planned to leave the place. We
had to make a three hours’ journey by stagecoach to
reach the railway. It seemed as we took our places in
the coach that we were to be the only passengers
that day. We learned later that it was well-understood
that we were to be the only passengers. However, just
as the stage was about to leave, the owner of the
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stage line himself hurriedly took his seat in the coach,
evidently having just decided that he must make a
journey.

“We started out. But along the streets of the vil-
lage, and along the main road outside the village, we
began to notice the groups of children gathered. As
the stage passed along with the owner of the line
conspicuous in it, we noticed the children quietly
dropping stones from their hands. We saw their pock-
ets bulging with stones also. Afterward we learned
that there was an organized plan for the children to
kill us that day as we drove from the village.

“It seems that the driver was not at all in favor of
us. And we would have been an easy prey, had not
the owner of the stage line suddenly decided to make
the trip at that time. We saw in this the protecting
hand of God.”

SLSLSLSLSL AVE TRAVE TRAVE TRAVE TRAVE TRADER AND THE EXTRADER AND THE EXTRADER AND THE EXTRADER AND THE EXTRADER AND THE EXTRA CANOEMENA CANOEMENA CANOEMENA CANOEMENA CANOEMEN
On a tour of missionary exploration on the head-

waters of the Amazon, in eastern Peru, Missionary
F.A. Stahl experienced a deliverance through canoe-
men providentially impressed to join him at danger
points, despite the evident planning of a slave trader
to betray him to his death in the dangerous rapids.
The missionary says:

“In my journey I met several slave traders. I knew
them well, as the Campa Indians had complained to
us about them. One of the most noted of them all I
had to deal with near the end of my journey. I asked
for a canoe fully manned, and he gave me four men,
saying that would be all right for the trip. I soon no-
ticed that two of the four were not very strong men,
but thought nothing of it, as the river did not seem
very swift the first day out.

“The evening of the first day we were hailed from
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the shore by three Indians; and, as we put to shore,
one, a great powerful fellow, jumped into the canoe,
giving me to understand that he had come to help us
on our journey. I thanked him; and the morning of
the next day I was indeed glad for his help, as we
passed several dangerous places. In the afternoon he
asked to be put to shore, bade us good-bye, and said
that he was coming to the mission to visit us. He
then jumped out and disappeared in the forest.

“Two days after this we were again hailed from
the shore by a group of Campa Indians. As we stepped
ashore, they greeted us in a very friendly way. We
bought bananas from them; and, as we started, two
Indians stepped out of the group, remarking as they
got into our canoe that they wanted to help us. I did
not think much about this, as the water had been so
calm the last two days; but we had gone only a few
miles when we came to a rapids, one side of which
was filled with fallen trees and the other side had a
high bank against which the water rushed with fright-
ful force. I confess that I became nervous as I saw the
dangerous situation. I called a halt, and asked if there
was no other way to get through. The two Indians
who had gotten into our canoe shook their heads
and grimly grasped their strong poles. We followed
their example, and soon were battling for our very
lives against the terrible current of the rapids. Even
as we fought I realized that the great God had pro-
vided those two extra men for us, for they were more
skillful than the others.

“Many times during that awful half hour when it
seemed that we must be dashed to pieces against the
rocks, these two men would by a strong dexterous
maneuver bring the canoe out of danger. The water
dashed into the boat. The Indians groaned as they
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strained desperately to push the boat ahead. Poles
were snapped and others grabbed up with the quick-
ness of lightning. I saw now that the men were be-
coming exhausted. Their compressed lips were blood-
less. I shouted words of encouragement to them as I
struggled at a pole with them; and, just as it seemed
we could not hold out another minute, we came to a
sharp turn in the river where the current had lost its
power. We sank down in the canoe utterly exhausted.

“It was then I began to suspect that I had been
given a canoe poorly manned on purpose by that slave
hunter. This I afterward found was true, for no one
ever attempts to go up this river with less than six
men. God had supplied the lack. These two men
stayed with me to the end of my journey by water;
and, when I offered to pay them they said, ‘We want
to help all we can.’ This is only one of the many in-
stances of how God provided needed help on this
journey.”

BOLIVIAN SOLDIERSBOLIVIAN SOLDIERSBOLIVIAN SOLDIERSBOLIVIAN SOLDIERSBOLIVIAN SOLDIERS
UNEXPECTEDLUNEXPECTEDLUNEXPECTEDLUNEXPECTEDLUNEXPECTEDLY TO THE RESCUEY TO THE RESCUEY TO THE RESCUEY TO THE RESCUEY TO THE RESCUE

While on furlough in North America, Prof. C.P.
Crager, of South America, told a story of the deter-
mined efforts of a priest to drive Missionary Reid
Shepard away from his work among the Indians of
Bolivia. Of the timely arrival of protectors at the cri-
sis of peril he says:

“Finally an attack was planned for Sunday night
at midnight, on the occasion of a high religious feast,
when usually liquor was freely flowing. They were
going to do away with the missionaries and scatter
the people. It seemed impossible this time, unless
God interposed to protect them, that they could es-
cape.

“Mr. and Mrs. Shepard were tired and worn, and
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retired early, thinking to get a little rest before the
attack should come at midnight. They prayed ear-
nestly as they retired, knowing that their lives were
in jeopardy. An hour afterward, the Indians came and
excitedly told them that the soldiers were coming.
They thought the soldiers were coming to join the
drunken Indians in their attack on the mission.

“Missionary Shepard went out and saw twelve cav-
alrymen under the leadership of a lieutenant. But
they had not come to destroy the mission. This is
what had happened: There was a friend of the mis-
sion living nearby, a colonel who heard of the plan of
attack and sent two telegrams, one to the president
and one to the Indian commissioner of the govern-
ment. These sent telegrams back to him to protect
the mission. But he had no soldiers with which to do
it.

“Just at the right time a general of the Bolivian
army came from the capital, bound for another dis-
trict. He had to pass the place where that colonel
lives. The colonel handed the general those two tele-
grams and said, ‘Here is my instruction from the
president and the commissioner, but I have no sol-
diers to carry it out. The general said, ‘Take mine.’
And just four hours before the planned attack was to
come, they landed on our mission station to protect
God’s servants—a lieutenant sent by order of the
president and the minister of Indian affairs. It was a
great triumph for the cause.”

“KNOCK AGAIN”“KNOCK AGAIN”“KNOCK AGAIN”“KNOCK AGAIN”“KNOCK AGAIN”
The Christian colporteur, passing from door to

door, cannot always know how timely some of these
visits may be. When I was visiting in Australia, Evan-
gelist L.D.A. Lemke, of the Avondale College, who was
formerly connected with the publishing department
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in that field, related to me the experience of a colpor-
teur in Tasmania:

“He was a godly Christian man, and his brief vis-
its were a blessing to many as he went from house to
house taking orders. In one home in Tasmania he
knocked and waited a moment with no response. He
knocked again and again. No one answering, he was
about to turn from the door, when the impression
came strongly upon him to remain and continue
knocking. He knocked yet more earnestly for admit-
tance; and, in a few moments, a woman appeared at
the door. She looked disturbed.

“ ‘What do you want?’ she said.
“ ‘I am showing books that help the people to come

closer to the Lord,’ answered the colporteur.
“She invited him in. He described his book and

talked with her of the Lord and His mercy and love.
He then asked the privilege of praying, and engaged
in earnest prayer. The woman invited him to come
again. On his second visit, she said to him: ‘Do you
know what I was doing when you knocked at that
door the first time you called?’

“ ‘No,’ said the colporteur.
“ ‘Well,’ she said, ‘I was fixing a rope to take my

life.’ Today this woman is a rejoicing Christian, a can-
didate for immortal life.”

Except for the conviction that came upon his heart
as a command to remain and continue knocking, the
colporteur would have passed on; but there was One
who knew that inside the door was a discouraged
and desperate soul in need of help that instant.

Timely Deliverers
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN: The Changed Purpose
He “hath sent His angel, and delivered His servants that trusted
in Him, and have changed the king’s word.” Daniel 3:28.

“IN THE NAME OF THE LORD”“IN THE NAME OF THE LORD”“IN THE NAME OF THE LORD”“IN THE NAME OF THE LORD”“IN THE NAME OF THE LORD”
When there seemed no hope of escape, a young

woman commanded a defiant guard “in the name of
the Lord” to stand aside; and the fear of God came
into that wicked man’s heart and into the hearts of a
mob, compelling obedience.

Miss Prentice and Miss Landis, in Kwangsi Prov-
ince, China, were called to visit a Chinese woman
who was ill in a village. The woman was an inquirer
for truth. The ladies felt they must respond, though
it was a perilous journey at that time. They commit-
ted themselves to God.

The verse on their Morning Watch Calendar for
that day was, “Ye shall not need to fight in this battle;
stand still, and see the salvation of God.”

They needed that promise as a refuge before the
day was done. The story is told in Dr. Robert Glover’s
Ebenezer. While visiting at the home of the sick
woman, they found a mob gathering. The house was
attacked. Miss Prentice (later Mrs. Glover) said, “We
hastened to try to assure the men that we had come
on the invitation of Sin Shang Neung, and would leave
at once; but they were now quite out of the mood of
letting us go. We tried to push our way out; but, when
we reached the large outer courtyard, we were inter-
cepted.

“There we were, two young women, shut into an
enclosed yard and surrounded by a crowd of scores
of rude, angry Chinese, completely at their mercy—
but God!

“Of the insulting treatment received at their hands
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it is unnecessary to write. Several times it came to
us to resort to force to defend ourselves and escape,
but the precious message of the morning, ‘Ye shall
not need to fight,’ was whispered in our hearts and
restrained us.

“Then for a moment they somehow got to quarrel-
ing among themselves, and we slipped through the
crowd toward the gate; but we only found it barred
and a man standing against it. For the first time a
sense of our utter helplessness swept over us; but
the promise, ‘Stand still, and see the salvation of
God,’ flashed to mind and upheld us.

“We bade the man step aside and allow us to pass
out, but he and the crowd of onlookers only jeered.
Again we spoke more emphatically, but again they
laughed us to scorn. Our hope was in God alone.

“Looking up to Him for help, it came to us in the
name of the Lord to command him to step back, and
I did so. For one moment such a strange hush fell
upon the crowd; and, without a word, the doorkeeper
stepped back while we quickly passed out. God Him-
self had delivered us!”

“““““A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE”A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE”A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE”A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE”A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE”
Mr. A.E. Glover characterizes one of the deliver-

ances that came to his family and Miss Gates, an
associate who went with them through the chain of
marvelous experiences described in the book, A Thou-
sand Miles of Miracles in China. They were fleeing
out of far Shansi, during the Boxer uprising of 1900.
Their Boxer guards, driving them on, had increased
in numbers and ferocity. All the upper garments of
the party had been torn from them. Mr. Glover says:

“As the men faced us again with the garments in
their hands, I looked at them and said, ‘Ni-men tsui
shi ren, ie muh iu ren ch’ing’ (‘You are human be-
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ings, it is true; but you have not the feelings of your
kind’)—This was as stinging a reproach as one could
address to a Chinaman’s ears; it contained, too, a
righteous, pertinent, and legitimate rebuke. I am
bound to say that I was not prepared for the effect it
produced.

“To my amazement the word went home like an
arrow to the mark. Sullenly they took the garments,
first one and then the other, and flung them back to
their respective owners. I have that very garment of
my wife’s in my keeping at this moment—a token
that speaks louder to me, every time I look at it, of
the living power of the living God, than any treatise
could. Platform ‘Evidences of Christianity’ undoubt-
edly have a use and value of their own; but they are
dreary things to me beside that soiled and tattered
‘evidence’ of a God that ‘worketh for those who wait
for Him.’ It also speaks to my heart as nothing else
does of a Christ that ‘liveth in’ His own, in the mani-
fested beauty of His own life—a life that could only
be divine.

“What the effect of this incident was upon the by-
standers I cannot say. I only know that, one by one,
they melted away; and then the four Boxers alone
were left with us. Resuming their seat on the knoll,
they again talked together, while we continued to cry
to God for their removal.

“Once more they confronted us, this time with the
order to get up and follow them back to Lu-an city.
We replied that it was impossible—we were too tired
to attempt it. If they wished us to go, they must fetch
a cart for us.

“ ‘A cart for foreign devils!’ they cried; ‘we’ll fetch
ropes, and we’ll fetch men; and if you can’t walk, you
shall be dragged.’ And, with a mocking laugh and

The Changed Purpose
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the information that they would be back directly, they
shouldered their weapons and walked swiftly away,
the whole batch of them; and, in a few seconds, we
were alone!

“Our God had done for us the impossible thing
that we asked, and the mountain that was ready to
fall on us had been removed in answer to the prayer
that gave glory to God. The faith that offered it had
been severely tested when the natural impossibility
had been only increased instead of diminished by
the sight of the added numbers, who also were against
us. But ‘if God be for us, who can be against us?’
‘Therefore we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper,
and I will not fear what man shall do unto me.’

“With real awe in our hearts at what God had
wrought, we watched the men disappear. It seemed
strange that they should not have left a guard; for
two, or even one, would have sufficed for the errand
on which they were bent. But no. The thing was of
God, according to the terms of our petition that He
would ‘be pleased to take them right away, one and
all;’ and to Him we ascribed the honor due unto His
name.

“The moment the last was out of sight, Sheng-
min said, ‘They are gone, thanks be to the Lord’s
grace! Now come quick. We have not a moment to
lose.’ In an instant he had caught Hedley in his arms
and I, Hope; and the next, we were in full flight.”

“IT IS JEHO“IT IS JEHO“IT IS JEHO“IT IS JEHO“IT IS JEHOVVVVVAH!”AH!”AH!”AH!”AH!”
That was the cry of the fierce Fijians who felt an

overmastering power restraining them and reversing
their very wills. In an old book, The Cannibal Is-
lands, the story is told of some native Christians of
Viwa, whose canoe was disabled along the coast of
Viti Levu. The outrigger broke. The men of Viti Levu
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rushed to their canoes to capture the disabled boat
and plunder its cargo and take its crew for a canni-
bal feast. The account says:

“When they were near enough to see that the ca-
noe was from Viwa, revenge increased their eager-
ness; for only a short time previous several of their
friends had been murdered by Viwans.

“Hundreds of armed men assembled on the reef
near the canoe, which lay tossed about in danger of
being capsized at any moment, while the people on
board worked hard to keep her upright and prayed
earnestly to the Almighty to save them from the hands
of their enemies who, with brandished weapons, cried
out, ‘You are in our power! Now we will kill you in
return for the murder of our friends!’

“A young man of the company cried to them, ‘Kill
us if you wish; but know that we did not kill your
friends. Before they were killed we were Christians;
and, since then, we have left off doing such evil deeds.
It will be better for you not to kill us, but come and
help us to bail the water out of our canoe.’

“This answer restrained the anger of the heathen;
and some of them even went to the canoe, helped

THE CHURCH AND CONGREGATION AT NAQIA FIJI
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them to bail it out and lash the outrigger, so that the
canoe could safely sail away!

“Heathens who heard of it said, ‘It is Jehovah! for
nothing like this was ever known in Fiji before!’ ”

THEIR MOTHER’S BIBLETHEIR MOTHER’S BIBLETHEIR MOTHER’S BIBLETHEIR MOTHER’S BIBLETHEIR MOTHER’S BIBLE
Two children in a Catholic land of Eastern Eu-

rope saw a cruel man’s heart entirely changed and
made new by their faithfulness to their dead mother’s
Bible. This story was told by Field Secretary J.C. Raft,
of the European Division, at a great missions’ confer-
ence:

“Some time ago, at a baptism, a mob came, with
a priest as leader, and began to stone our people who
were baptized. Then they threw them into the river;
but they all got out except one mother. A stone had
hit her in the head, and she drowned. She had two
nice children, about eight and ten years of age; and,
after she was buried, the neighbors said, ‘Now the
mother is dead, We will take her children and put
them into a family where they will be brought up to
be Catholics.

“The children were taken by a man who was cruel.
The first Sabbath he looked for them, but could not
find them. Well, he went out into the barn; and, away
up in a corner, he found that little girl and boy, with
their mother’s Bible, reading it and keeping the Sab-
bath. He took them and gave them a hard whipping,
took the Bible away, and said, ‘I will teach you.’

“The next Sabbath he found them in the same
place, and he whipped them unmercifully. He was so
cruel that the neighbors went to the authorities and
said, ‘You will have to stop it; he is killing those poor
children.’

“The man was called up, and the children were
taken as witnesses. The judge sentenced him to
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prison. But those two children walked up to the judge
and said, ‘We know we have had a hard time; we
know this man has treated us unmercifully and has
whipped us cruelly; but, O judge, if he will only prom-
ise not to do it anymore, please let him go back home.
Don’t punish him. Our mother’s Bible tells us to pray
for our enemies.’

“And, do you know, those children talked in such
a way to that judge that he let the man go; and the
man went back home with the children.

“When he got home, he took the children to his
side and said, ‘Children, you have a religion that is
better than mine. I will not whip you again. Will you
forgive me?’ And that man today is elder of a church
over in Europe.

“Nothing is too hard for God. He is able to do
what He has promised. O that we could trust Him
more fully!”

HOW MINDS WERE CHANGEDHOW MINDS WERE CHANGEDHOW MINDS WERE CHANGEDHOW MINDS WERE CHANGEDHOW MINDS WERE CHANGED
AND AN AMAZONIAN MISAND AN AMAZONIAN MISAND AN AMAZONIAN MISAND AN AMAZONIAN MISAND AN AMAZONIAN MISSION WSION WSION WSION WSION WAAAAAS FOUNDEDS FOUNDEDS FOUNDEDS FOUNDEDS FOUNDED

The overruling hand of Providence was clearly seen
in the founding of mission work among the savage
Indians on the headwaters of the Amazon. Mission-
ary F.A. Stahl, former pioneer of the Indian work in
the highlands of Lake Titicaca, has pioneered this
work also in the Amazon wilds. His story of God’s
leadings and deliverances in the founding of that work
is as follows:

“After selecting a site for the mission, I found that
the land was owned by an English corporation with
headquarters in Lima, Peru. The important thing of
course was to get this land from the company. After
making it a subject of prayer, I visited the president
of this corporation and told him what we wanted.
‘This looks good to me,’ he said, ‘but you go up into

The Changed Purpose
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the interior and get the OK of our coffee plantation
manager there.’

“So I returned into the forest, where this com-
pany has great coffee plantations along the border of
a dense jungle where the savages live. The manager
of these plantations is not a Protestant, and some-
how I felt in my heart that the Lord would have to do
something special for us if we ever got his signature
to our application for this land where we wished to
establish the mission.

“After praying earnestly, I got on my mule one day
and rode thirty miles to his headquarters. When I
arrived, the caretaker said, ‘You cannot see the man-
ager, because he is very ill.’ I quickly pulled out a
card and wrote a greeting to him, signed my name,
and asked the servant to deliver it at once. Then I
went to get my mule ready for the return journey.

“But before we got away, the servant came rush-
ing back and said, ‘The manager wants to see you at
once.’ I was shown to his room and found him con-
fined to his bed, suffering agonies. An examination

THE PERENE MISSION
F.A. Stahl in the first mission

among the savages of the amazon country
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proved that he had a very bad case of autointoxication.
At once I began eliminative treatment; and, by the
blessing of the Lord, he was at ease within an hour.

“As he fell back on the pillows greatly relieved, he
said, ‘What did you come here for?’

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘I don’t wish to trouble you when
you are not feeling well.’ But he said he was feeling
fine after the treatments; so I took out my fountain
pen and the application for this land, 750 acres, put
it in his hand, and told him all I wanted was his
signature.

“ ‘You shall have it immediately,’ he said, and
added a few words of recommendation. I took this
back to Lima, and we got our grant of land free of
charge.

“After eight months of hard work, we had our mis-
sion quite well-established. The savages came to us
for help and to be taught about the true God. Many
of them began keeping the seventh-day Sabbath, and
among these were some employed on the coffee plan-
tations. Several large companies were raised up in
nearby villages.

“This angered our opposers very much; and they
immediately determined to force us to leave that part
of the country, by stirring up the manager against us.
Again and again they went to him, telling him he had
done wrong in giving us this land and allowing our
mission to be located there.

“Finally, one day he sent for me, and told me that
we must not teach these people to keep the Sabbath,
but that we must teach them to work on the Sab-
bath.

“I explained to him that it would be impossible
for us to go directly against the command of God,
and told him about our beliefs.

The Changed Purpose
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“Becoming very angry because I did not yield to
him, he left his chair and began to pace the room,
saying, ‘I will place every obstacle in your way!’

“I quietly and kindly told him that I had heard
this from other people when we were at work in the
Lake Titicaca region, but that I believed the Lord
would stand by us. Finally he quieted down and shook
hands with me as I left.

“But he immediately wrote to the president of the
corporation, greatly exaggerating the situation, tell-
ing him that we were not only teaching the natives
not to work on the Sabbath, but hindering their work
on Friday, telling them to prepare their food on that
day; and, as they did not want to work on Sunday,
three days were lost. He placed the matter before the
company in terms of dollars and cents. As a result of
this, the officials sent back word that the mission
must leave at once.

“When I received this message, I got down on my
knees and laid the matter before the Lord. The work
was going well. We had a growing interest, a nice
school, with promising young people; and it seemed
that we could not possibly leave them. I asked God
to step in and work for us.

“A few weeks after this I learned that the presi-
dent of the corporation, whom we will call Mr. A.,
was coming down to visit the plantations. We found
out later that it was his purpose to enforce the ruling
that we must leave.

“As soon as I heard he was coming, after praying
earnestly, I felt impressed to go out to the village where
he and his party would leave their automobiles in
exchange for saddled animals, so I would be able to
talk to this man on the narrow trail leading to the
plantations twenty miles away. I knew he could not
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escape from me there on a trail four feet wide, with a
high stone wall on one side and a great precipice
reaching down to the river on the other.

“Arriving at this village, I waited for his coming.
Automobiles usually reach there at ten o’clock in the
morning, so that the dangerous trip over the trail
may be made before dark. I waited with absolute calm-
ness and assurance, positive that God would do some-
thing special for His work. Friends, our Father in
heaven has a care for His work and His people, wher-
ever they may be in this world.

“Well, I waited all day, and Mr. A. and his party
did not come. I thought, ‘Something is happening
already. Perhaps the Lord has taken off the wheels of
his automobile, as He did the chariot wheels of the
Egyptians when they followed the children of Israel!’
Finally at six o’clock in the evening they arrived. Upon
inquiry I learned that they expected to continue their
journey to the plantations that night over the danger-
ous trail in the darkness. Immediately I rode my mule
to the outskirts of the village and waited for them at
the entrance to the trail.

“Finally they came, with their flashlights leading
the way. As Mr. A. passed, I fell in behind his horse,
and said, ‘Good evening.’ He hardly answered. I said,
‘Mr. A., I would like to talk to you about the mission.’

“ ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘I don’t want to talk to you!’
“ ‘But,’ I said, ‘I want to tell you how wonderfully

the work is going forward, how savages are turning
from their savagery.’ I talked fast and earnestly. I told
him about the school—of the young people coming
in from the forests, free as the air, and learning how
to read and write. I pointed out to him that someday
the whole neighborhood would reap the benefits of
the education we were making possible.

The Changed Purpose
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“Finally he said, ‘I will see you tomorrow at twelve
o’clock.’

“That was rather a strange hour to set for meeting
me; so I repeated, ‘Mr. A., do you really mean twelve
o’clock tomorrow?’

‘Yes, Sir,’ he said, ‘twelve o’clock.’
“ ‘All right, good night,’ I said, and spurred my

mule on ahead. He did not answer; and, by that time,
it was so dark that I could not see my hand before
my face.

“I knew that about ten miles ahead there was a
curve in the trail; the people had thrown up a road
cutting that curves in two, saving about five hundred
yards in distance. It was used only in the daytime,
but I felt that the Lord would guide my mule safely
across; and He did, bringing me to the home of a
Spanish friend about four miles from the coffee plan-
tations. There I received a cordial welcome; and, as I
retired, I thought to myself, ‘I have plenty of time and
will take a good rest. I can go over those four miles
quickly, so I will sleep until eight o’clock in the morn-
ing.’ I was very tired, as I had been up several nights.

“But instead I awoke at four o’clock in the morn-
ing with the impression that I must go to the planta-
tion at once. I dressed and went out to saddle my
mule. When my host came to the door asking what
was the trouble, I explained to him that I felt I must
go at once to the plantation. ‘I am not going to take
time to go the regular way across the bridge,’ I said; I
am going to swim the river.’

“ ‘But,’ he said, ‘that is a very swift river. You don’t
want to do that. We never risk it.’

“ ‘Oh, yes,’ I told him, ‘God will care for me; I
must go at once. All I ask is that you guide me through
the forest and show me the best place.’

“So we went through the jungle. My mule plunged
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into the water and I reached the other side all right,
going up to the plantation headquarters on a gallop.

“In the doorway of the house I saw an Englishman
standing. He rushed out to greet me. ‘Oh,’ he said,
‘I’m so glad you came! We have been waiting for you,
and wondering where you have been since last night.
Mr. A. fell over the precipice in the darkness and is
very badly injured.’

“I found the man all bandaged up. ‘O Doctor,’ he
exclaimed, ‘I’m so glad to see you! Last night, as we
were going along in the darkness, my horse suddenly
seemed to be walking in space; and the next thing I
knew I found myself rolling down an embankment
toward the river. I don’t know what condition I am in.
Won’t you take care of me?’

“The manager stood by; and he said, ‘I have taken
care of Mr. A., and I think he is all right.’

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘I will look him over. Please get me
some hot water,’ and this and that and the other thing
I called for. He immediately got me everything for
which I asked. It somehow reminded me of Haman
and his humbling himself before Mordecai. I got out
my instruments, and probed and cleaned a very seri-
ous wound on the injured man’s head. A broken
branch had penetrated the skull. It took about forty
minutes to fix him up. When I had finished, he said,
‘I feel like a new man; I have a new lease on life. Now
what shall I do?’

“I said, ‘You must stay in bed for three days.’
“ ‘I will do anything you say,’ he answered. ‘And

now I know you don’t care to stay until twelve o’clock
to talk about that mission, do you? Would you just
as soon talk now?’

“ ‘Certainly,’ I answered, and he asked the man-
ager to go and get a copy of the letter he had written,
containing his accusations against us.

The Changed Purpose
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“While the manager was out of the room, I had a
very friendly listener; and I told him all about our
mission and our work. The manager returned with
the word that he could not find the letter. ‘Never mind,’
said Mr. A., ‘just tell me what you have against this
man.’

“At that the manager became very much confused
and could not seem to get down to the point. ‘Come,’
said Mr. A. at last, ‘tell us just what you have against
the mission and this man.’ But the manager could
not seem to remember. ‘It was something about the
Sabbath,’ Mr. A. prompted him.

“ ‘Oh, yes,’ he said, his memory refreshed; ‘yes, he
is teaching the people not to work on the seventh-
day Sabbath and we are losing money.’

“ ‘Well,’ said Mr. A., ‘I don’t know about that, and
I don’t know about the Sabbath. God made heaven
and earth in six days, and I don’t see why Saturday
wouldn’t be a good day to keep, as this man teaches.’

“ ‘No,’ insisted the manager, ‘we cannot do that
here.’

“ ‘Maybe you can,’ Mr. A. replied. And turning to
me, he said, ‘Maybe you can teach him after a while.
You go forward with your work, and we will help you
in every way we can.’

“Then turning to the manager, he said, ‘Are you
satisfied with what I have told him—to go ahead with
the mission?’

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered.
“ ‘Shall we put it in writing?’ Mr. A. asked him.
“No,’ he answered, ‘I understand.’
“He put the same question to me, but I replied

that I understood the situation perfectly, and bade
him good-bye.

“Three days later I went back and found Mr. A.
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doing nicely. At his invitation I remained for dinner.
And, from one o’clock in the afternoon until ten-thirty
at night, this man and an English captain and his
son, who had accompanied him, plied me with ques-
tions concerning our work and our beliefs. I had a
splendid opportunity to preach the third angel’s mes-
sage to them, and the Lord helped me to improve it.

“I want to say in closing that the manager is now
very much interested in religious things; and he asked
me, just before I left the mission to attend this meet-
ing and tell him more about the Bible upon my re-
turn to South America.

“This is only one of the many providences in our
work. It is just a simple story, but it shows how God
used the medical work in a very special way to save a
mission.”

“““““AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD”AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD”AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD”AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD”AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD”
The decision had been reached by the Chinese, in

the Boxer uprising, that the women of Mr. A.E.
Glover’s party, Mrs. Glover and Miss Gates, were to
be killed as their cart reached the field beyond the
temple shrine. Mr. Glover and the children were to
be carried on to Tsehcheo, where they were to be
dealt with by official condemnation. But the women,
supposedly possessing an especially malign influence
to cause the drought, were to be sacrificed to the
rain god near the shrine. Mr. Glover’s account tells
us:

“Notwithstanding the fact that the word had gone
forth, and that everything pointed to its accomplish-
ment, we still did not cease to make our prayer to
God, our refuge and strength, that He would even
now show Himself strong in our behalf and save us
from the very jaws of death for His own glory.

“As the escorts emerged at last from the inn, fol-
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lowed by the mules, we knew that the critical mo-
ment had come. The animals were put in and the
order to ‘go on’ was given. Amid a silence strangely
like the hush that had prevailed when we left our
morning inn, the trollies moved forward. An awe that
rooted them to the spot where they stood settled upon
the crowd; and, instead of being driven to yonder
field at the right of the shrine, we passed on through
the gate to the Tsehcheo road.

“At the last moment the decision had been re-
versed, whether through the vacillation of the village
elders or from whatever cause, it matters not. The
simple fact remains, ‘to the memorial of Thy great
goodness,’ that ‘I sought the Lord and He heard me,
and delivered me from all my fears.’ Ps. 34:4. I needed
to fall back upon no second causes for what was so
evidently supernatural. Indeed, Elisha’s experience
in Dothan was not more real than ours in that name-
less Chinese village. For just as ‘the mountain was
full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha,’
so also were we given to know now that the angel of
the Lord had encamped round about us who feared
Him, and had delivered us.

“That it was in no sense due to any change in the
escorts’ disposition toward us was evident, not only
from their conversation, but also from the fact that
they made one more determined effort to get rid of
us before the journey’s end. They sent on two of their
number to warn the people, at the last place of any
size that we should pass, of our approach and to
incite them to fall on us at a given signal. This signal
was to be the raising of the bludgeon.

“My heart quailed at the scene before us as we
approached. A mob of several thousand had as-
sembled to meet us, and it seemed incredible that
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we could run the gauntlet of the long street unscathed.
Never shall I forget the feeling of momentary terror
when, as we entered the gate, I saw the soldiers sud-
denly bring their bludgeons to the ‘present.’ What
happened? The sense of terror gave place to that of
perfect peace as the word came almost audibly to
me, ‘Fear not; for no man shall set on thee to hurt
thee;’ and then, of awe and wonder, I saw the tumul-
tuous crowd fall back on either side, like the waters
of old ‘stand up on an heap.’ The same mysterious
hush we had known before was upon them as we
slowly traversed the narrow path between; and to
the unconcealed amazement of the disgusted soldiery,
not a soul broke bounds or gave heed to the sum-
mons to fall on us.

“This was the last attempt the escort made to
hurt us; and marveling in themselves at the things
their eyes had seen, they brought us in due course to
Tsehcheo.

“Faint and weary indeed we were at the end of
that terrible and wonderful journey; but hunger,
thirst, and aching limbs were forgotten in the real-
ization of its threefold deliverance. Jordan had been
driven back before our eyes—and driven back, we
well-knew, at the presence of the Lord.”
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CHAPTER  EIGHTEEN: On the Wings of the
Wind

“The Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all
that night.” Exodus 14:21.

THEIR HOME SAVEDTHEIR HOME SAVEDTHEIR HOME SAVEDTHEIR HOME SAVEDTHEIR HOME SAVED
Out of Russia, in the days of the revolution, came

the following story of the experience of an Adventist
worker:

“He was in a village that was being bombarded by
revolutionists. The wind was blowing strongly, and
they set fire to the side of the village from which the
wind came. And those straw-thatched buildings, when
dry, burn very quickly. Our brother, who was our min-
ister there, and his wife and children were in their
little home. They knew that the fire was nearing them.
I shall not say that you should have done as they did;
but they told me that the determination came to
them, ‘God has placed us here as light-bearers for
Him, and we will remain until He sends us away.’

“They knelt down in the little grass-thatched cot-
tage in which they were living, and began to cry to
God for deliverance. While they were praying, the
house next to theirs caught fire. Then suddenly the
wind turned, and blew as heavily from the opposite
direction. The fire was beaten back, and their house
was saved; and our workers praised God for His sal-
vation.”

DELIVERED FROM FOREST FIREDELIVERED FROM FOREST FIREDELIVERED FROM FOREST FIREDELIVERED FROM FOREST FIREDELIVERED FROM FOREST FIRE
It means something to the missionary colporteur,

in the outback of Australia, to be away from his little
home when the bush fires are on; but the Lord’s busi-
ness calls for steady service. Colporteur Maybee re-
lated this experience to me some years ago:

“I was away from home. The fires were burning in
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the bush, and had swept down upon the little place
we had been trying to carve out by the edge of the
woods. My wife and boy had fought the fire long, as it
pushed on toward our place; but it seemed of no use.
A strong wind kept bringing the flames on. The fire
had burned a gap in the bush around the edge of the
place, but the fire jumped it.

“ ‘It is no use,’ my wife said to the boy. ‘We cannot
stop it. Come on, we will get out the horse and trap,
and save what we can before it reaches us.’

“So my wife and son left the bush and gave up the
fight. They got out the horse and trap, and were pack-
ing what household goods they could quickly lay
hands on. As they worked hastily, looking only at the
task in hand, they felt a cool wind blowing. It was
from the south, while before the wind had been blow-
ing from the north. The sudden change was so dis-
tinct and refreshing that they stopped to see what it
meant. The boy, running out to the outbuildings, called
back,  ‘It is all right, Mother, the wind is blowing the
fire back.’

“The mother went out, and sure enough the fire
was retreating. It had burned to the fence just back
of the sheds; some of the fence posts were alight, and
the boy was putting the fire out. Our little place was
saved.

“ ‘Well,’ the mother said, ‘come on, we will get
something to eat now.’

“They had been fighting the fire and had not
stopped to eat. While eating they heard the crackling
of the flames; and, looking out, they saw the wind
had swung around again. But already the fire had
burned everything up to the sheds, making a good
fireguard. There was nothing more to burn there, and
the fire swept past the place on both sides, still leav-

On the Wings of the Wind
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ing it unharmed.”

WHILE THE ISLWHILE THE ISLWHILE THE ISLWHILE THE ISLWHILE THE ISLANDERS PRANDERS PRANDERS PRANDERS PRANDERS PRAAAAAYEDYEDYEDYEDYED
On the island of Mangaia the Christian converts

were fasting and praying for deliverance. Out at sea
the veteran missionary, John Williams, was sailing
for another island, all unconscious of the peril on
Mangaia. In the book, Missionary Enterprises in the
South Seas, James Hutton says of Williams:

“He had no intention of touching at that island,
but was forced to run for it against his will, in conse-
quence of contrary winds.

“After the anchor was dropped, the ship remained
for some time seemingly unnoticed, until a solitary
individual came in a canoe and reported that it was
a day of fasting and prayer, as the heathen had threat-
ened to attack the settlement in great force on the
morrow and exterminate all the Christians. . . .

“Recognizing the hand of Providence in the winds
which drove him to Mangaia, and perceiving that not
a moment was to be lost, Mr. Williams slipped into
the canoe with three chiefs from Rarotonga; and, be-
ing lifted over the reef on the crest of a billow, he
landed on the part of the island that happened to be
uninhabited.

“Williams pressed on into the hostile region, pla-
cated the chiefs, and persuaded them to a peace.

“In the end the idolatrous chiefs not only engaged
not to molest the Christians, but gave permission to
as many of their people as pleased to proceed to the
settlement for instruction. Several individuals there-
upon accompanied Mr. Williams, and placed them-
selves under the native teachers; and, shortly after-
ward, the bulk of the population was brought to pre-
fer light to darkness. The adverse wind had in truth
proved itself a ‘ministering angel.’ ”
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THE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WINDTHE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WINDTHE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WINDTHE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WINDTHE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WIND
Samuel Pollard tells how the blowing of the south

wind, together with the prayers and efforts of the mis-
sionaries, saved a Christian village in far Kweichow,
China. It was among the Miao hill tribes. The Miaos,
like the Karens of Burma, have preserved in their
tribal poetry wonderfully distinct traditions of cre-
ation and the flood. For instance, one folk song runs:

 “Who made heaven and earth? Who made in-
sects? Who made men? I that speak don’t know.”

The answering stanza is:
 “Heavenly King made heaven and earth, Heav-

enly King made insects, Heavenly King made men.
How is it you don’t know?”

However, the Miaos made it hard in the hills where
Pollard worked. Enemies had determined to burn a
Christian village that had grown up about the mis-
sion station; and the intent was to kill the missionar-
ies in the confusion of the night. A north wind was
blowing, and the fire was set on the north edge of the
houses so that the wind would sweep the flames upon
the village. All were up that midnight, fighting the
flames and praying for deliverance. Suddenly the wind
veered straight about. In his Tight Corners in China,
Pollard says:

“The village was saved. The Miaos whose homes
were thus destroyed never uttered a harsh word in
my hearing. Patiently they bore the loss.

“What of the men in hiding? They also watched
the fight with the flames, and at last came to the
conclusion that they had better leave the Christians
alone.

“They may have noticed how God sent the south
wind to blow the flames away from the village; and
possibly in their hearts they superstitiously feared to

On the Wings of the Wind
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attack the flame-fighting, fearless foreign men. At
daybreak they were seen quietly slinking back to their
homes, defeated.”

THE CHINESE PTHE CHINESE PTHE CHINESE PTHE CHINESE PTHE CHINESE PAAAAASTOR’S EXPERIENCESTOR’S EXPERIENCESTOR’S EXPERIENCESTOR’S EXPERIENCESTOR’S EXPERIENCE
Thrice over, in answer to prayer, this Chinese evan-

gelist saw the hand of God turn back the devouring
flames. On a trip up the Grand Canal of China, Di-
rector H.J. Doolittle came to a town and found that a
large area of houses had just been wiped out by fire.
He says:

“The fire had started in a thatch-roofed house
about a city block from the chapel; and, with a strong
wind blowing, it had rapidly advanced toward it. The
pastor, a Chinese brother, saw that there was no help,
humanly speaking, unless God should intervene.
Going into the chapel, he knelt and imploringly be-
sought God to save His house of worship, and thus
glorify His name in the presence of the heathen.

“While he was thus prostrated in prayer, the fire
came roaring on. To the left of our buildings was one
in which 500 five-gallon tins of kerosene oil were
stored. On the other side was a wine merchant’s store,
well-stocked with alcohol and wines. Thus, to the
human eye, there was no escape from the flames;
and furthermore it did not seem apparent that it was
God’s will to stay the conflagration.

“On, on, came the fire. The building next to ours
was already burning. Ours would have been next, but
the hand of God intervened. The wind changed just
at the critical moment, sweeping the treacherous
flames back and away from our building, leaving it a
monument of His power.

“And this was not all. Two weeks later another fire
broke out on the opposite side of the chapel. But,
again in answer to petitions before the throne of grace,
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the hungry flames were baffled.
“I remember, too, another similar experience that

this same Chinese preacher passed through seven or
eight years ago. At that time he had been a member
of the church for only about two years. We had placed
him in charge of a little station on the Huai River, in
the province of Anhwei, where he was preparing to
conduct a tent effort. He had already received the
tent, and was waiting for some other workers to ar-
rive and assist him in setting up the tent and con-
ducting the effort.

“One night during the interim of his waiting, the
call of ‘Fire!’ was heard; and soon the streets were
filled with hurrying men, women, and children, car-
rying what they could of their more treasured be-
longings. A strong wind was blowing. The thatched
roofs, undampened by any rain for weeks, were but
food for the voracious fire. In this instance, too, the
wind was bearing the fire directly toward the chapel.
Neighbors and friends came to the chapel, desiring
to assist our pastor in carrying away as many as pos-
sible of the more valuable things. But in place of com-
plying, as most of us would have been only too glad
to do, he kindly but firmly refused them and locked
the door of the chapel, to make sure that they would
not execute their kind offer; then he threw himself on
the ground before the rostrum and prayed in the
agony of his heart.

“ ‘O God,’ he prayed, ‘answer this prayer of Thine
unworthy servant! O Father, save this Thy place of
worship to the glory of Thy name! Thou knowest how
I have told these poor benighted people of their use-
less worship of their gods of wood and stone! O God,
Thou knowest how I have pleaded with them to give
up their lives of sin and worship Thee, the true God,
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the living God who answers prayer! If I now turn and
flee from here like these other helpless ones from
pleading to deaf and helpless idols, will they not mock
and say, “Wherein is thy God better than our own?”
Hear then, my Father; let not Thy name be mocked!’

“Thus, like Hezekiah of old, when besieged by the
Assyrian hosts, this Chinese servant of the Lord took
the matter to his heavenly Father, and continued there,
prostrate in prayer, while the fire came roaring and
leaping on like some frenzied giant. On, on, came the
fiery demon, devouring lowly homes of straw and
grass at a lap of his tongue of flame, befouling the
night air with his hot breath of smoke and showers
of flaming cinders. Nearing God’s sacred house, it
opened wide its mouth, preparing to engulf it within
a throat of flame; when, lo, the wind changed, and it
was driven back. God, in answer to that humble
prayer, had saved His lowly place of worship!”

CHAPTER NINETEEN: On the Waters
“Thus saith the Lord, which maketh a way in the sea and a
path in the mighty waters.” Isaiah 43:16.

THE ANSWER FROM THE SEATHE ANSWER FROM THE SEATHE ANSWER FROM THE SEATHE ANSWER FROM THE SEATHE ANSWER FROM THE SEA
In the early times of missionary work among the

South Sea Islands, John Turner, a pioneer in the
Friendly group, had word that a chief on a remote
island was calling for teachers. He sent word of this
opening to the society in London.

That old volume, The Missionary World Encyclo-
pedia, tells how the answer came back from Lon-
don:

“While waiting at Nukualofa, in a state of consid-
erable anxiety and suspense, in the month of Janu-
ary 1830, an incident occurred which clearly shows

On the Waters
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the superintending providence of God in the affairs
of the missionary enterprise.

“A small box was washed on shore and brought to
Mr. Turner by one of the natives. On being opened, it
was found to contain a letter from the missionary
secretaries, giving the sanction of the committee for
the extension of the mission, in the Friendly Islands,
and the appointment of a missionary to Haabai with-
out further delay.

“The vessel by which this communication had been
sent, a schooner from Sydney, had foundered at sea;
and all on board were lost. It is said that neither
vessel nor crew, nor any of the goods with which she
had been freighted, were ever seen or heard of again.
The package containing that letter alone, a messen-
ger of mercy for a people waiting for the law of the
Lord, guided by Him whom wind and sea obey, es-
caped the general wreck. It was cast on shore at the
right place and at the right time to relieve the minds
of the anxious missionaries, and to enable them to
go forward and enter the openings which appeared
before them for the proclamation of the glorious gos-
pel of the blessed God.”

GENTLGENTLGENTLGENTLGENTLY LIFY LIFY LIFY LIFY LIFTED OTED OTED OTED OTED OVER THE REEFVER THE REEFVER THE REEFVER THE REEFVER THE REEFSSSSS
A providential deliverance that brought a party

“unto their desired haven” is told by Missionary Ross
James, working in the cannibal portion of the New
Hebrides. He says:

“We were traveling by launch from the western
coast of Santo. I had Mrs. James on this trip. The
missionary’s wife is the greatest asset in helping the
savage peoples. Somehow she seems to have a stron-
ger influence to soften and subdue hard hearts. And,
too, the wife often wants to make these journeys, to
share difficulties and dangers in companionship with

On the Waters
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her husband. It is hard for the wife to be at home,
waiting in uncertainty, while her husband is perhaps
kept a week or two weeks beyond the expected time
of return.

“We were this time driven onto the beach by a
storm, gas tank and engine flooded with water. We
got safely on land, and spent two days putting engine
and boat to rights. The next morning we were off.
When we got around the point of Santo, we came
into heavy seas. It was raining and blowing. We made
but ten miles in eight hours. The engine was not work-
ing properly. We knew we must run for shelter, and
here is where we plainly saw the wonderful deliver-
ance of God.

“I knew there was an opening into a reef along the
shore. Here would be safety if only we could make
the narrow opening, which was but little wider than
the boat. As we drove in on heavy sea toward the
passage, I was surprised to see the opening filled with
low rocks. I had gone in before at high tide and had
not known that the rocks were at water level at low
tide. We could only utter a prayer, and our boat was
lifted by the waves and deposited on the rocks, so
gently it did not even jar us. There we rested on the
rock. The next wave that came rolling up lifted us
and again set us down gently on another rock in the
middle of the passage. So narrow was the opening
that I put out my hand and felt the sides of the rock.
The launch rested quietly upon the rock, balanced
as evenly and naturally as though in the sea. Then
came a third heavy sea breaking upon the reef, and
the waves carried the launch over the impassible bar-
rier and brought us safely into the quiet waters of
the lagoon. We could only, with melting hearts, give
thanks to God whose hand had so marvelously lifted
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us over the impassible barriers and brought us safely
into the desired haven, where we rested until the
storm was over.”

Said Mr. James at a great missions’ conference:
“I could tell other experiences where God has de-

livered us from the terrible storms that sweep over
these islands. On three occasions our little vessels
were thrown onto the beaches, but no harm came to
them. God has blessed our work.

“But the greatest thrill that can come to any mis-
sionary is to see these savage, degraded men learn to
love God and serve Him, and to see harmony and
love come in among the people, instead of the tribal
wars and strife.”

PRAYING AND BOATPRAYING AND BOATPRAYING AND BOATPRAYING AND BOATPRAYING AND BOAT
BUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLBUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLBUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLBUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLBUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLANDANDANDANDAND

While visiting Australia a few years ago, I met Mis-
sionary M.K. Adams, just returned from lonely
Pitcairn Island, where he had conducted a school.
He told a story of answered prayer and providential
care:

“During the war the ships ceased calling at the
island. ‘We longed for a touch with the outside world,’
he said, ‘not only to learn of events, but to secure
needed supplies.’ ”

At last they made it a subject of earnest prayer.
“Then it was,” said the teacher, “that, as we prayed,

a ship from Western Australia came sailing on, never
touching a port, till it was off the island one Sabbath
morning. It hove to, and the captain came ashore. He
was so interested in the Sabbath services and the
people, that he volunteered to bring anything needed
on his return voyage from Oregon.”

The Seventh-day Adventist church in Portland,
Oregon, to whom the captain reported, more than

On the Waters
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filled the list of needs which Pitcairn had given to the
captain.

Again, with the island still so nearly cut off from
communication, Missionary Adams said they prayed
for help to build a boat of their own.

As they began the work and found their need of
this or that, that the island could not furnish, we
prayed. “And as we prayed,” he said, “the ships be-
gan to come in again. One ship gave us a compass
and some iron. Every time we came to the end of our
resources, we met and prayed; and it seemed, truly,
that the Lord sent a ship to bring us what we needed.
The captains would ransack their ships and pile the
odds and ends on deck.

“It took us thirteen months to complete the boat.
We had not a thing for taking observations at sea.
Just then a captain from Panama came in and gave
us a sextant. This sextant was one that the captain
treasured, as it had belonged to his father. “I would
not give it for anything else,” he said, “but I will let
you take it. If I come back, I will bring you another
and get it back.”

Another captain gave an anchor. After long delib-
erations and scratching his head, deciding whether
he could do it or not, he said, “I will make that a
present from the company.”

At last the Messenger was launched, and one day
its crew headed the little ship for Mangareva, three
hundred miles distant.

“That night,” said Missionary Adams, “a storm
broke upon us. The islanders said it was the worst
storm they had ever encountered. Accustomed, as
they were, to battling with the sea, they despaired of
life. But we got through safely; and, in three and one-
half days, we were in sight of Mangareva.
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“After three days on Mangareva, we returned; but,
on the third day, we met strong head winds. For about
three weeks we had only head winds, and had to tack
and tack. Then the wind came with hurricane force,
more violent than on our outward voyage. For thirty-
six hours we ran with the hurricane. The seas were
terrible. All the expanse of water was just one mass
of foam. The waves came rushing upon us from the
rear, mountain high; but they seemed to flatten out
just before striking us. Never a wave fell upon our
boat. We have a Father who controls the waves. It
seemed wonderful to see these curling masses of wa-
ter rush up to us and never break over us.”

That little crew, praying their way over the raging
sea, sang the sentiment of the “Travelers’ Hymn,” as
they drove before the storm:
    “When by the dreadful tempest borne
         High on the dreadful wave,
    We know Thou art not slow to hear,
         Nor impotent to save.

    “The storm is laid, the winds retire,
         Obedient to Thy will;
    The sea, that roars at Thy command,
         At Thy command is still.

    “In midst of dangers, fears, and death,
         Thy goodness we’ll adore;
    We’ll praise Thee for Thy mercies past,
         And humbly ask for more.”

“But when the force of the hurricane was spent,”
said Mr. Adams, “we were five hundred miles from
Tahiti, in the Society Islands.” Now what should they
have done?

The question was, Should we go on to Tahiti, or
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should we head for Pitcairn, or should we make for
the Austral Islands? Praying God to guide us, we cast
lots. The lot fell for Tahiti. Thereupon immediately
the wind turned and blew straight on toward Tahiti.
Running with this favorable wind, in five days we
were off the harbor. Then two miles out the wind
absolutely failed; but the pilot of the harbor saw us
becalmed outside. He said to himself, ‘Perhaps this
is the Pitcairn boat.’ He came out with his launch,
and threw us a rope and towed us in. We had used
up our last supply of meal and our last drinking wa-
ter, when the wind fell and left us becalmed within
sight of the harbor.

No one listening to Teacher Adams’ relation of
the experience could fail to understand, as he said,
that of a truth we have a Father who is able to con-
trol the waves, whose pathway is in the storm and
upon the great waters.

The party safely reached Pitcairn Island. Their
ship Messenger served them for some years, gather-
ing supplies and earning money for missions. Then,
when ships were more frequently calling at Pitcairn,
and the special need for a craft of their own had
passed, the little ship foundered far out at sea, just
after a passing steamer had taken off the crew, who
had been praying for rescue.

OVER THE OCEAN CURRENTSOVER THE OCEAN CURRENTSOVER THE OCEAN CURRENTSOVER THE OCEAN CURRENTSOVER THE OCEAN CURRENTS
A home missionary worker, who believes in sow-

ing the seed beside all waters, was on a school out-
ing on the Delaware River. She noticed some of the
children throwing bottles into the river. (They had
carried soda water on the trip, to drink with their
lunch.)

“What are you doing?” she asked.
“We are writing our names and addresses on pieces

On the Waters
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of paper, and putting them in the bottles,” the young
people replied, “and throwing them into the river.”

A new thought came to me. I had brought along
some tracts to distribute if I found an opportunity. I
said, “I am going to put a tract in my bottle and send
it out for someone to read.”

So I put a tract into my bottle, writing upon the
margin my name and address. With a prayer in my
heart, I threw the bottle over into the river. That was
five years ago.

Two weeks ago I received a letter from a sailor of
the United States Marines. He told me that he was
on a man-of-war off the coast of Cuba. He had fished
my bottle out of the water, and had found the tract
which I had set adrift nearly five years before. He
wrote me, that he would like to receive more publica-
tions. He told me in his letter that I would have one
star in my crown of rejoicing in the kingdom because
of sending this tract, so full of truth to him, across
the sea.

One sees a kindly Providence preserving the mes-
sage of that bottle, bobbing up and down in the ocean
currents for five years, to come at last into the hands
of a reader whose heart was blessed by it.

“YOU HAVEN’T PRAYED”YOU HAVEN’T PRAYED”YOU HAVEN’T PRAYED”YOU HAVEN’T PRAYED”YOU HAVEN’T PRAYED”
While attending a missions’ conference in Austra-

lia some years ago, I heard Missionary Stewart, of
the New Hebrides, tell how he had toiled under the
burning sun at a dead engine in his little mission
launch, till he was discouraged. He and his island
boys were far out at sea. The engine was stalled. “I
can’t do anything with it,” he said to the boys.

“But, Master, you haven’t prayed about it yet,” they
answered. These boys were not yet fully Christian.

“I felt the rebuke,” said the missionary. He had a
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season of prayer; and, shall we say strange to tell,
the trouble was immediately found and the engine
was again driving them on to home and safety.

“So roaming the ocean highways in their search
for souls, these missionaries and their helpers are
continually seeing ‘the works of the Lord and His
wonders in the deep.’ ” Ps. 107:24.

ON SEAS MOUNTAIN HIGHON SEAS MOUNTAIN HIGHON SEAS MOUNTAIN HIGHON SEAS MOUNTAIN HIGHON SEAS MOUNTAIN HIGH
Many a rough sea journey in the South Seas ends

happily, the island missionaries believe, because there
is praying on the little boats, buffeted by combing
seas, and praying at the little mission homes on
shore. A picture of the home prayer place is given by
Secretary H.M. Blunden, of the Australasian missions
to the Polynesian fields:

“Our little fleet of vessels travels the tropic seas,
where tide rips are very numerous. On one occasion
we struggled two and a half hours right in one spot
with a most dangerous rip, wondering whether we
would ever come through. These missionaries travel
for weeks at a time when the seas are mountain high.

“Let me paint you a picture of a little dot on the
bosom of the Pacific, about one and a half miles
around, and picture a lone woman among eight hun-
dred cannibal savages. Her good husband, starting
off to visit other stations, says to her when he leaves,
‘Now, my dear, I will be home on Sunday morning,
all being well.’

“Sunday morning comes. She is awake early and
quickly rises; and, at the very earliest dawn, she be-
gins to scan the horizon around the point of land a
mile or two from her home. She watches throughout
the day till night; and, with aching heart, she won-
ders where he is.

On the Waters
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“She retires that night all alone. But little sleep
comes to her aching brow. The next morning, with
the earliest dawn, she is on the lookout again. An-
other day passes. A week goes by, dear friends, and
still he doesn’t come. Great waves arise, clouds come
over, and the storms come up; but she still wonders
what has become of her loved one.

“These dear sisters sometimes have to wait a week,
ten days, two weeks beyond the time appointed; and
then one fine day, by God’s grace, the little vessel
rounds the point and makes its way into the harbor!

“It makes my heart ache for these dear sisters
who are willing to brave such conditions in order
that the love of God may be revealed to benighted
savages.”

CHAPTER TWENTY:  On Old Indian Trails
“When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall
the flame kindle upon thee.” Isaiah 43:2.

RELRELRELRELRELYING ON THE PROMISEYING ON THE PROMISEYING ON THE PROMISEYING ON THE PROMISEYING ON THE PROMISE
This promise of Isaiah 43:2 was tried out by two

Moravian missionaries following the Indian trails of
colonial Pennsylvania.

John Mack and Christian Froelich had been pio-
neering the way for a mission in the Wyoming Valley.
The daily texts of the Moravian Calendar were a sup-
port to their spirits in the rough and hazardous jour-
neying over rocks and through forests. On their way
back, says John Mack’s journal:

“The woods were on fire all around us. . . . After
dinner we came between two great mountains. . . .
Before us there was sent such a great flame that we
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were a little afraid to go through it, and we could find
no other way to escape it. Brother Christian went
through first. The flame went quite over his head; it
looked a little dismal. He got through; but I did not
know it, because I could not see him for the smoke. I
called to him; he answered me immediately. I thought
I would wait, but the fire grew fiercer. He called me
again and prayed me to come through, saying our
dear Saviour promised, ‘When thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned.’ ”

Mack plunged safely through, and then they
thanked God that He had kept them through perils
by water and fire. “When we came to Bethlehem,” the
journal says, “we found that the watchword for that
day had been Isaiah 43:2.”

A PROVIDENTIAL MEETING IN THE WILDA PROVIDENTIAL MEETING IN THE WILDA PROVIDENTIAL MEETING IN THE WILDA PROVIDENTIAL MEETING IN THE WILDA PROVIDENTIAL MEETING IN THE WILD
Spangenberg, who became a bishop of the Mor-

avian Church and a successor to Zinzendorf in lead-
ing the early missionary work among the American
Indians, had met Conrad Weiser, the Indian agent of
the Pennsylvania colonial government. Weiser was a
Christian man and eager to see the Indians helped.
He urged Spangenberg to do something among the
Six Nations. Spangenberg had told Zinzendorf.

One day, in 1742, Zinzendorf had felt a very defi-
nite impression that he should visit Weiser. Acting
on the impelling conviction, he made the journey into
the present Lancaster County, then three or four days’
journey west of Philadelphia.

Just as he reached Weiser’s home, an embassy of
Iroquois chiefs came in to see Weiser. The count,
through Weiser as interpreter, addressed the Indians
and asked permission to establish missions among
the Six Nations. The chief made reply in stately terms,
telling how he was impressed that this meeting was

On Old Indian Trails
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ordered by Providence:
“Brother, you have journeyed a long way from be-

yond the sea, in order to preach to the white people
and the Indians. You did not know that we were here;
we had no knowledge of your coming. The Great Spirit
has brought us together. Come to our people; you
shall be welcome. Take this fathom of wampum; it is
a token that our words are true.”

Shortly afterward, Weiser guided Zinzendorf to the
Wyoming Valley, which had never before been entered
by the white man. The interpreter here left the party
to go on without him to the Shawanese village (now
Plymouth), under the guidance of Andrew Montour,
a half-French Indian. Weiser returned to engage in
business elsewhere. But he was seized with the con-
viction that Zinzendorf was in danger. Hastening back,
he arrived just in time to thwart a plan to massacre
the missionaries. At every turn in the narrative of
early Indian missions, we see the hand of Providence.

We today can scarcely realize the missionary ur-
gency that the sad state of the American Indians sup-
plied to the awakening church, in those times of over
a century ago. In the old missionary hymns, the In-
dian’s need was often sung. Here are two stanzas from
an old London book:
    “When shall th’ untutored Indian tribes,
         A dark, bewildered race,
    Sit down at our Immanuel’s feet,
         And learn and feel His grace?
    “Haste, sovereign Mercy, and transform
         Their cruelty to love;
    Soften the tiger to the lamb,
         The vulture to a dove.”

In 1742 Count Zinzendorf, organizer and leader
of the Moravians, pushed on into northwestern Penn-
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sylvania. Purdy’s Legends of the Susquehanna tells
of the missionary penetration of the wilds:

“Then over mountains, bearded thick with pine,
Down through the valleys, where the streamlets

shine,
With patient footsteps, past morass and glen,
Came Zinzendorf to seek the souls of men.
His beating heart, like beating drums, became
A herald of the cross and Saviour’s name.”

THE MESSAGE THAT POSSESSEDTHE MESSAGE THAT POSSESSEDTHE MESSAGE THAT POSSESSEDTHE MESSAGE THAT POSSESSEDTHE MESSAGE THAT POSSESSED
TSCHOOG’S DREAMSTSCHOOG’S DREAMSTSCHOOG’S DREAMSTSCHOOG’S DREAMSTSCHOOG’S DREAMS

The first of the Moravian pioneers among the In-
dians was Christian Rauch. Rauch had heard of their
need while still in Herrnhut, the Moravian headquar-
ters in Saxony. Moved to carry the message of Christ
to them, he landed in New York in 1740. Having found
two Mahicans who could speak a bit of Dutch, he
persuaded them to guide him to their village. They
were half intoxicated, however, when they agreed to
this. As they sobered up on the journey, they repented
of their bargain and slipped away, leaving Rauch in
the forest. He pushed on, praying for guidance, and
found the chief’s village at Shekomeko, on the New
York and Pennsylvania border.

In the camp of Chief Tschoog, the missionary first
told his message and then lay down to rest. After-
ward, when Tschoog had become a Christian, the chief
told how the message possessed his dreams and how
the young man’s fearless trust sent conviction to his
heart. At a Moravian conference in 1745 Tschoog said:

“A preacher once came to instruct us, and began
by proving to us that there is a God. Then we said,
‘Why! do you think we do not know that? Return to
where you came from.’ Again a preacher came, desir-
ing to teach us. ‘You must not steal,’ he said, ‘nor
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drink, nor lie.’ We answered him, ‘You fool! Do you
think we do not know that? Learn that yourself, and
teach the people you belong to not to do so. For who
drinks, or steals, or lies more than your own people?’
And we sent him about his business likewise.

“After some time Rauch came and sat down with
me in my hut. The substance of what he said to me
was this: ‘I come to you in the name of the Lord of
heaven and earth. He wants you to know that He
would like to make you happy, and that He desires to
lift you out of your present misery. For that end He
became man and shed His blood for you.’ He went on
thus, and then lay down on a board in my hut and
fell asleep; for he was weary with his journey.

“Then I thought: ‘What sort of man is this? He lies
here and sleeps so calmly. I could strike him dead
and throw him into the woods—who would make in-
quiry about him? But he is not uneasy.’ I could not,
however, get rid of his words. They recurred to me
again and again; and, even when I slept, I dreamed of
the blood which Christ has shed for us.”

Someone has put the chief’s story into verse:
    “He told us of a Mighty One, the Lord of earth and sky,
    Who left His glory in the heavens, for men to bleed
            and die;
    Who loved poor Indian sinners still, and longed to gain
            their love,
    And be their Saviour here, and in His Father’s house above.

    “And when his tale was ended, ‘My friends,’ he gently said,
    And am weary with my journey, and would fain
            lay down my head;’
    So beside our spears and arrows he laid him down to rest,
    And he slept as sweetly as the babe upon its mother’s breast.

    “Then we looked upon each other, and I whispered,
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    ‘This is new; Yes, we have heard glad tidings, and
            that sleeper knows them true;
    He knows he has a Friend above, or would he slumber here,
    With men of war around him, and the war whoop in his ear?’

    “So we told him on the morrow that he need not journey on,
    But stay and tell us further of that loving, dying One;
    And thus we heard of Jesus first, and felt the wondrous power
    Which makes His people willing, in His own accepted hour.”

THE YOUNG MOHAWK HUNTERTHE YOUNG MOHAWK HUNTERTHE YOUNG MOHAWK HUNTERTHE YOUNG MOHAWK HUNTERTHE YOUNG MOHAWK HUNTER
In the journal of Jasper Dankaerts, covering the

times of 1679 and 1680, there is an account of the
experience of a young Indian who determined to be-
come a Christian against all the opposition of his
family. He was a Mohawk. His aunt had broken away
amidst persecution, and gone among the Christians
to learn of God; and the youth longed to find God
also. His uncle, however, who was responsible for the
youth, taunted him. He declared that this desire of
his to learn of the Christian’s God would spoil him
as a hunter and a man, after the Mohawk standard.
Young Wouter went out to prove that his longing to
know God need not spoil his skill as a hunter. The
old Dutch journal of Dankaerts quotes the boy’s story
of that first day’s hunt, when the scoffing uncle had
gone one way into the forest to show how an Indian
brave could hunt, while the lad had gone another
way, hoping God would save him from disgrace. Here
is the story:

“ ‘Now when I was tired out,’ said Wouter, for we
heard it from himself as well as from his aunt, ‘and
had traveled and hunted the whole day without find-
ing any game, with the evening approaching, grieved
that I had shot nothing and was troubled at the re-
proach of my uncle, my heart looked up to God. And
I fell upon my knees and prayed to Him. Although I
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was no Christian (he meant baptized), I loved God,
and only longed to learn the language in order to be
instructed in Christianity, and would receive it with
my whole heart, that God would be pleased to send
me a wild animal to shoot, so that the slur which my
uncle had thrown upon me might be wiped off.’

“While thus down on his knees, with his hat hang-
ing upon a bough which was bent down, his prayer
not finished, there comes and stands before him a
very young deer, not twenty paces off; it comes softly

A YOUNG INDIAN HUNTER
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up to him. His gun rests alongside of him, loaded. He
takes aim, shoots, and hits the deer in the breast;
and the creature drops down before him on its two
forefeet and there remains. Without going to the deer,
he thanked God upon his knees that He had heard
his prayer and had turned back his reproach. ‘O,’
said he, ‘now I do know there is a God who is in the
woods also and hears, loves, and thinks of me there.’
The lad took the deer on his back and went to meet
the uncle, who was angry, having neither found nor
seen anything all day. Wouter met him crying, “Look
at what God has given me upon my prayer.”
Dankaerts’ journal continues:

“The uncle stood and looked, and knew not what
to say, being ashamed at what he heard and saw,
and of himself. Wouter said further, ‘I know there has
been no wild animal round about here, for I have
explored the whole place, far and near, without being
able to discover any; and now, in so short a time,
this one presented itself before me. And it is, there-
fore, certain that God placed it there or caused it to
come there. I have no doubt of it.’ ”

On another occasion, “during the last harvest, in
the year 1679,” Wouter was out hunting beavers. He
ran out of food and was compelled to eat beaver’s
flesh, from which he revolted. Dankaerts says:

“He felt his heart boil (his own expression) and
fell down upon his knees. He prayed that God, who
had heard him before, might be pleased now again
to hear him and give him other food, not so much to
satisfy him as to show that He was God and loved
him, a God whom the Indians did not know, but for
whom he felt he had a greater hunger than his hun-
ger for outward food.

“While in the midst of his prayer, there stood a
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fine deer before him, which he aimed at and felled
with one shot. He quickly loaded his gun again, and
had scarcely done so when he saw close to him a
young buffalo. He leveled his gun and brought it
down; but on running up to it, he came to himself.
His heart was disturbed, and he became anxious and
ashamed in considering his covetousness, that he had
not thanked God for the first small animal; so he
could go no further, from joy and fear. He fell upon
his knees before God in great humility, shame, and
reverence, confessing his fault and want of gratitude,
praying God to forgive him and thanking Him now
for both, saying that through his unthankfulness for
the first one, he was not worthy to have the second
and larger one.”

The young Indian’s earnest seeking led him out of
the darkness, and he followed his aunt into the Chris-
tian way.

THE INDIAN AND THE GOLD PIECETHE INDIAN AND THE GOLD PIECETHE INDIAN AND THE GOLD PIECETHE INDIAN AND THE GOLD PIECETHE INDIAN AND THE GOLD PIECE
Somewhere in the narrative of early New England

days is the original of the story of Nauhaught, the
Indian deacon, member of one of Eliot’s early churches.
It has been told as follows by a New England writer:

“One cold winter, when the snow covered the fields
and woods for many months, the game became very
scarce. There was very little food in Nauhaught’s
home, his wife was ill with fever, and his little boy
was very hungry. One night Nauhaught dreamed that
an angel dropped into his hands a gold piece. In the
morning he went out to search his traps, but found
nothing. Then he prayed that God would send him
the angel of his dreams.

“As he came out of the woods, he saw something
shining in the sunlight. He picked it up, and there in
his hand was a purse full of gold coins. ‘My dream is
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true!’ he shouted in his joy.
“ ‘But,’ said a voice, ‘the angel brought one gold

piece.’
“ ‘My wife is sick and my boy is starving,’ he an-

swered the voice, ‘and who will know it? The woods
cannot tell it.’

“He looked down again. An ugly black snake lay
coiled at his feet and a black-winged bird sat on a
bough beside him. ‘It is the tempter,’ he said. ‘The
gold is not mine. I must find the owner of the purse.
I am a Christian Indian; Nauhaught cannot be a thief.
Should I do this secret meanness, the birds would
tell of it, the sun would know it, and the stars would
watch me at night. Yea, ‘Thou God seest me.’

“Then Nauhaught stood up very straight, and took
the purse of gold coins to the fishing hamlet where
he lived. He went to the door of the little inn and
asked, ‘Has anyone lost anything today?’

“ ‘I have,’ answered a big, broad-shouldered sailor.
‘I have lost a purse that my daughter made for me
from the silkworm’s web. It was filled with golden
coins.’ Nauhaught placed the silken purse in the
stranger’s hand. Then the man said to him, ‘One of
the gold pieces belongs to you. You are an honest
man; you make me very grateful. I could replace the
gold; but I love the purse, because I love my little
girl.’

“He walked quickly home to his sick wife and little
boy. And, as he showed them his big, shining gold
piece, he told them about his dream and about the
big, broad-shouldered sailor; and then he said, ‘I saw
an angel where others see a man.’ ”

SAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICESAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICESAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICESAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICESAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICE
While not pertaining directly to mission service,

an incident in the life of George Washington may be
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included here with no impropriety; for one cannot
read the story of Washington’s early days in the In-
dian wilds without feeling that Providence overruled
in his life, to allow him to fulfill a destiny as founder
of the new Republic of the West. Certainly he was
guided in giving counsel and shaping affairs in such
a way that, from the beginning, the new country lifted
toward all the world the blazing torch of civil and
religious liberty.

Washington himself felt that a divine protection
alone spared him through the exposures of the French
and Indian Wars. In a letter to his brother, quoted by
the historian Sparks, Washington said of his escape
from death at the scene of Braddock’s defeat:

“By the all-powerful dispensations of Providence I
have been protected beyond all human probability
or expectation; for I had four bullets through my coat
and two horses shot under me, yet escaped unhurt,
although death was leveling my companions on ev-
ery side of me.”

A comment on this personal statement by Wash-
ington is found in the report of an Indian chief who
was one of the leaders in the forces against the
colonials, whom Braddock commanded so disas-
trously.

As Washington and a Dr. Craig were in what was
then called the Western country, they came across a
venerable chieftain living among his people on one of
the Ohio rivers. Around the council fire the old chief
told of an experience on that day when he led his
forces against Braddock’s men who were standing in
European formation in the open, their red coats a
bright mark for the Indian warriors fighting from
ambush. The chief said:

“ ‘I am a chief and ruler over my tribes. My influ-
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ence extends to the waters of the Great Lakes and to
the far blue mountains. I have traveled a long and
weary path, that I might see the young warrior of the
great battle. It was on the day when the white men’s
blood mixed with the streams of our forest that I first
beheld this chief. I called to my young men and said,
‘Mark the tall and daring warrior. He is not of the
red-coat tribe. He hath our Indian’s wisdom, and his
warriors fight as we do. Himself alone is exposed.
Quick, let your aim be certain, and he dies.’ Our rifles
were leveled, rifles which, but for him, knew not how
to miss. ‘It was all in vain. A power mightier far than
we shielded him from harm.’ ”

Custis, in his life of Washington, repeats the story
as told to him by Craig. Washington was the young
warrior against whom the Indian chief found himself
powerless, recognizing that he must be shielded from
harm by a divine power.

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE:  Under the Promise
“In My name shall they cast out devils. . . . They shall take up
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them.” Mark 16:17, 18.

THE DEATH POTION HARMLESSTHE DEATH POTION HARMLESSTHE DEATH POTION HARMLESSTHE DEATH POTION HARMLESSTHE DEATH POTION HARMLESS
This remarkable story of the East Indies is told in

a German book, Einzelziige aus der Arbeit der
Rheinischen Mission.

Missionary Nommensen had gathered about him
a small group of Christians. One evening a member
of the group, Nicodemus, came to him, saying that
he had heavy guilt upon his mind that would give
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him no rest. And what did he confess? That today
also there was fulfilled to Christ’s servants what He
had promised to the first disciples: “If they drink any
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them.” He then related
the following:

“ ‘As you came to Silindong some years ago, and
many talked about you and your intentions, it came
to me that you would bring misfortune to our land. I
waited a long time to see if someone would not make
you leave. But it seemed, always, that no one could
bring this about.

“ ‘Thereupon I made a resolution to put an end to
your life, in fact to poison you. I sought, through fre-
quent visits to the kitchen, to find the way to carry
out my purpose. One morning, as I laid my pipe yon-
der, I put poison in your porridge. That is my guilt;
and now I beg you to forgive me, and pray to God for
me, that He may cleanse away my sin in the blood of
Christ.’

“Nommensen was deeply touched by this revela-
tion of the fulfillment of the Saviour’s promise and
the mighty protection of the Lord. As he expressed
his thanks to God, the penitent exclaimed further:
‘Yes, in this have I myself experienced God’s protec-
tion over you. As you ate what in others would have
caused death, I believed in God’s Word and became
a Christian.’

“The missionary, feeling how great a debt of grati-
tude he owed to God, went, deeply moved, into his
little bedroom and wrote in his daily record book:
‘Should the Lord once lift the veil which hides all the
dangers from which He has delivered me, what would
one such deliverance be?’ ”

DELIVERED BY THE “NAME”DELIVERED BY THE “NAME”DELIVERED BY THE “NAME”DELIVERED BY THE “NAME”DELIVERED BY THE “NAME”
While the Spiritualists of the West count the year
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1848 as the birth year of modern Spiritualism, the
dark lands of paganism have known this spiritistic
manifestation through the ages. In the religious sys-
tem of the Solomon Islanders, spiritism is the chief
factor. Our missionaries have known what it is to
wrestle against “wicked spirits in high places” there.
Converts just turning from the darkness have been
often set upon by unseen agencies. One day a group
of people came to Missionary G.F. Jones, exultant
and rejoicing. They had scarcely begun to receive in-
struction; but they cried out, “We have learned how
to drive away the evil spirits that come into our vil-
lage!”

“How do you do it?” asked the missionary.
“It is tepo, tepo (prayer) to Jesus,” they said.

“When we called on the name of Jesus, the evil spir-
its left off disturbing us.”

They had learned the power in the Name by their
own feeling after divine protection.

Writing of one youth’s deliverance, Mrs. D. Nich-
olson, Australian missionary, says:

“Here is a remarkable experience of a young man
in the Solomon Islands, named Kioto. He had taken
the dinghy (a small rowing boat used as a tender to a
vessel) from the launch in order to visit a village,
leaving us at anchor on a lee shore. The night was
calm when he went; and, as the weather looked fa-
vorable, he decided to sleep at the village.

“But toward morning he was awakened by a heavy
wind. His thoughts immediately flew to the launch,
and he decided to return. But, after he had proceeded
some distance on his journey, he said that lights and
sounds from the spirit world began to surround him;
and, to use his own words, ‘It caused every hair of
my head to leave me and the hair of my body to stand
on end.’ He was prevented from rowing. While held
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spellbound in this condition, he thought of prayer.
By praying to Jesus he obtained deliverance. He said
that, as soon as he began to pray, the manifestations
ceased and his physical power returned.

“This young man had many similar experiences
in the days before he made a full surrender. He was
also beset by more temptations than any other young
person in school. It is significant that this same young
man today is having wonderful success as a worker.”

WWWWWARNED AGAINST WITCHCRARNED AGAINST WITCHCRARNED AGAINST WITCHCRARNED AGAINST WITCHCRARNED AGAINST WITCHCRAFAFAFAFAFTTTTT
Warned by a dream against witchcraft and the

witch doctors, and repeatedly urged to search for the
truth, a woman of the South Sea Islands was pre-
pared, with her husband, to accept the message of
light. It was on Raiatea, of the Society Group. Mis-
sionary George L. Sterling reported the experience in
the Australasian Record:

“Recently, while examining some candidates for
baptism, I inquired regarding a sister’s former ac-
quaintance with sorcery as practiced by the natives
of these islands and her willingness to give up all
such practices. In reply I was told that she had had
some peculiar visions, in years gone by, that had led
native witch doctors to believe that she was in touch
with the spirit world; and they had advised her to
enter the tahuas, or cult of native doctors. She had
not followed their advice, owing to the opposition of
her husband, who had become disgusted with the
pretensions of the witch doctors. The husband of this
sister related to me the following:

“ ‘Years ago my wife had a vision in which she saw
a man standing before her and saying very plainly
and distinctly, ‘What are you and your companion
doing? Why don’t you search for the truth?’

“ ‘Some months or years later she recognized the
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same person again in another vision, who said this
time, “Why are you so long? Why aren’t you searching
for the truth? Time is short.” ’

“ ‘Later on, and after the death of two famous
witch doctors, she saw a third vision, in which ap-
peared, standing before her, the same personage she
had seen twice before and the two witch doctors re-
cently deceased. At their feet sat a woman who spoke
for them and said, “These doctors want to tell you
not to follow their profession. It is a fraud; therefore
have nothing to do with it.”

“We said to him, ‘We cannot condemn such vi-
sions as those. If your wife follows this good instruc-
tion, she will surely find the kingdom of God.’ ”

WRESTLING WITH A SERPENTWRESTLING WITH A SERPENTWRESTLING WITH A SERPENTWRESTLING WITH A SERPENTWRESTLING WITH A SERPENT
For the love of souls and with trust in God, the

Moravian missionary, Dahne, alone on the Corentyn
in the wilds of Guiana, South America, met danger
from wild beasts and the wild Arawak and Carib In-
dians, endured hunger, outwore fevers, and fought
the battle with loneliness year after year. His deliver-
ance from a serpent is thus told in his own words,
repeated from the early Moravian records:

“One evening, not being well and going to lie down
in my hammock, upon entering the door of my hut, I
perceived a large serpent descending upon me from
a shelf near the roof. In the scuffle, the creature stung
or bit me two or three times on the head and, pursu-
ing me very closely, twined itself several times round
my head and neck.

“Supposing that this would be the occasion of my
departing this life, I, for the satisfaction of my breth-
ren, wrote the cause of my death with chalk upon the
table. ‘A serpent has killed me,’ lest they should
charge the Indians with the deed. But on a sudden,
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that promise of our Saviour to His disciples was im-
pressed upon my mind, ‘They shall take up serpents;
and . . . it shall not hurt them.’ Seizing the creature
with great force, I tore it loose and flung it out of the
hut. I then lay down to rest in the peace of God.”

THE POISON PLOT FRUSTRATEDTHE POISON PLOT FRUSTRATEDTHE POISON PLOT FRUSTRATEDTHE POISON PLOT FRUSTRATEDTHE POISON PLOT FRUSTRATED
In this case the missionaries were not delivered

from the effects of poison, it is true, but from the
eating of it.

The worst enemies of the mission work on Tutuila,
in the South Pacific, were the renegade foreigners
living there. When Mr. A.W. Murray, of the London
Missionary Society, settled at Pango Pango, these de-
generates openly threatened the mission. In his Forty
Years in Polynesia, Mr. Murray says:

“We had no human means of protection or de-
fense. Our home was open, and we and all we had
were entirely at their mercy. Night after night we used
to lie down, feeling that there was nothing restrain-
ing them from putting us all out of the way but the
dread of the natives and the hand of God.

“Amidst all our perils, however, we were safe; an
unseen eye was upon us, and an unseen hand was
our defense. The designs and attempts of our en-
emies against us were baffled, and they were virtu-
ally taken in their own snare.

“We were ignorant of it at the time, but we found
out afterward that our fears had been but too well-
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founded. A plot was formed and well-nigh carried
into execution, to cut us all off by poison soon after
our settlement on the island.

“The opportunity was to be embraced when the
teakettle was on the fire. Cooking, boiling water, etc.,
are done in open sheds on the islands. The time fixed
for carrying the plan into effect was afternoon. The
lad who attended to the boiling of the water was ac-
customed to fill the kettle and put it upon the fire
before going to the service. Hence there was afforded
just the opportunity which our enemies sought.

“We had all gone to the service, and there was no
human eye to watch their movements. The appointed
afternoon happened to be windy. And, while the man
who had undertaken to carry the plot into effect was
in the act of doing the deed, another, who had been
smitten with remorse, struck his arm and scattered
the poison. They had no means of obtaining more,
and so the attempt failed.”

Years later the missionary learned that this fail-
ure of the plot was the means of scattering the hos-
tile party. He concludes:

“Looking at the thing apart from man, we mark
with devout gratitude the hand of God in the whole
affair. He had work for us to do, and He kept us in
safety while destruction hovered over us; and by
means of the attempt to cut us off, He wrought for us
a great and most unexpected deliverance. It led to
the breaking up and scattering of the party. They no
doubt felt that they had laid themselves open to be
dealt with as murderers. A man-of-war might drop
into the harbor any day, and they could no longer
trust one another.”

VICTORY OVER POISONOUS FUMESVICTORY OVER POISONOUS FUMESVICTORY OVER POISONOUS FUMESVICTORY OVER POISONOUS FUMESVICTORY OVER POISONOUS FUMES
When the family of Archibald Glover, with Miss
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Gates, an associate, were fleeing from Shansi during
the Boxer troubles of 1900, they were imprisoned at
Lanchen Cheo. Their captors laid a poison plot. Fear-
ing to end the lives of the missionaries by direct at-
tack, the guards and officials conceived the idea of
putting them to sleep by burning some stupefying
drugs in their prison room and then, when all were
unconscious, putting them to death. Guards were in
the prison room; but, as they were used to opium
fumes, they were expected to keep awake and to give
the word when all the foreigners became unconscious.
The missionary group united in audible prayer in
the Chinese tongue. Mr. Glover says in A Thousand
Miles of Miracles in China:

“There was dead silence as the prayer went up.
By the ‘dull light of an opium lamp, we could discern
the forms of the five men lying or sitting in different
postures about the room; but it was not sufficient to
reveal the expression of their faces. Presently, how-
ever, the silence was broken, and out of the semi-
darkness came the words: ‘They have been praying
to their God to deliver them. Ai-ia! deliver them in-
deed! too late for that now. What is the use of praying
when everything is fixed?’ . . .

“It must have been shortly after midnight, as nearly
as we could judge, when a stealthy knock was heard
at the door and a voice demanded admittance. The
bolt was thrust from the lock, the bar drawn, and
the form of the Tseh-cheo Lao-ie showed big in the
doorway.

“ ‘Up, up!’ he said, ‘up and be doing! Now’s your
time. These foreign devils are under your hand and
in your power, and you must put them to death. Do it
in any way you choose; but do it you must, and do it
now. Kill them at once, and don’t be afraid. Poison
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them with opium, if you will; and, to prevent trouble,
stupefy them first by burning such and such a nar-
cotic. Do as I counsel you, and never fear.’

“And with that he passed out into the darkness.
The burden of this terrible communication was in-
terpreted to me by Miss Gates in the whispered words:

“ ‘The end has come. The Lao-ie has instructed
them to kill us now.’

“Without giving the jailers the slightest intimation
that we had understood what had passed, we made
our prayer to our God and set a watch against them.
Meantime, the door was once more secured and a
short consultation held. After which the men lay down
as before. In a little while they were, to all appear-
ance, asleep.

“Time went on, and we saw no indication that
foul play was intended. Miss Gates was reclining in a
half-sitting posture toward the back of the k’ang,
veiled in shadow, which the yellow glimmer of the
opium lamp failed to penetrate; while my wife and
children were covered by my kneeling form as I swept
the fan above them.

“At length, one of the men got up and busied him-
self with preparing some stuff in a vessel. When ready,
he put a light to it and returned to his place.

“Why did my arm move so heavily? and whence
this overpowering sense of weariness? I changed my
position and stood up on the k’ang, to rouse myself;
for, at all cost, the fan must be kept going in such a
stifling atmosphere. Again I knelt and then again stood
up. It was a hard fight; but the battle, I felt, was
against me. An unconquerable drowsiness held my
eyes. I swayed to and fro; and a stupor (from which I
strove in vain to shake myself free) clouded my facul-
ties. The movement of the arm as I fanned became
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indolently mechanical; then spasmodic; and then—
the fan dropped to the k’ang, and I helplessly after
it. It was no use. Sleep I must, whether they killed us
or not. And dazed to ‘don’t care’ pitch, I passed into
unconsciousness.

“The noxious fumes of the burning drug were do-
ing their work entirely to the satisfaction of the watch-
ing jailer. The utter stillness that pervaded the k’ang
proved it too a demonstration; and leaving his rest-
ing board, he brought the lamp across to scrutinize
his victims before giving the coup de grace. What was
his amazement to find, as he held the light to Miss
Gates’ face, that she was wide awake, and that upon
one of the ‘kuei tsi,’ at least, the narcotic had had no
power! A quick movement, designed to let him know
that she was fully alive to all that was going on, so
took him aback that he could only blurt out a dis-
concerted ‘Ai-ia! not asleep yet?’ and withdrew to his
plank and his pipe. In the strength of God and the
patience of Christ, our dear sister continued the lonely
vigil of self-denying love and unceasing prayer, to
which undoubtedly we owed the preservation of our
lives.”

“Seeing that the poison drug fumes had no power
over one of the foreigners, the plotters of death be-
came afraid. In the morning the keepers decided to
report to the officials: ‘These people have been pray-
ing to Shang-ti Ie-ho-hua (Jehovah God), and we
could do nothing against their prayers.’

“The frustration of the poison plot averted the
death stroke; and soon a way of deliverance came,
and the missionary party pushed on toward Hankow
and safety.”
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DELIVERED FROM DEMONSDELIVERED FROM DEMONSDELIVERED FROM DEMONSDELIVERED FROM DEMONSDELIVERED FROM DEMONS
Reporting from Korea, Missionary C.L. Butterfield

described a case of deliverance from spirit posses-
sion, so closely parallel with one of the New Testa-
ment incidents that it may well be recited here:

“A man whose wife was thus afflicted was advised
by his friends to go to the Christians for help. He
brought the poor woman to a Korean Seventh-day
Adventist church, ten miles from his home; and the
believers prayed for the woman’s deliverance.

“When they read the Bible in her presence, she
made every possible outcry against the Book. Though
she had known nothing of the Bible before, she now
saw in it an enemy. She would snatch at it, to throw
it away, saying she was afraid of it. No other book
held in her presence so affected her.

“Erelong, as these simple believers prayed to God
for her, a change began to take place. She claimed to
be possessed with five demons. When prayer was of-
fered that they be cast out, they at last replied, ‘Where
will you send us?’

“The Korean leader replied, ‘When Jesus was upon
earth, He sent the evil spirits into the swine. You can
go there if you wish.’

“But that was not what they wanted. They asked
to be allowed to enter into some other person or to
return to this same woman after a time. The Chris-
tians stoutly refused to grant that, and continued to
read the promises of the Word of God and plead with
God that the evil spirits might be driven out.

“At last the evil spirits could resist no longer. ‘We
will leave in three days,’ they said, speaking through
the medium of the poor victim; ‘and we will go to a
certain small creek in the mountains.’ Still the Chris-
tians held on by faith in prayer for the woman’s de-

Under the Promise
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liverance.
“On the third day the woman was taken with vio-

lent crying and contortions. She rolled and tossed
about on the ground for some time. Then, as the
struggles and cries ceased, she sat up calm and in
her right mind. The evil spirits had indeed left her.
From that time she was faithful in serving God, to
whom she gave her heart, thanking and praising Him
for her wonderful deliverance from the power of Sa-
tan.”

WRESTLING WITH EVIL SPIRITSWRESTLING WITH EVIL SPIRITSWRESTLING WITH EVIL SPIRITSWRESTLING WITH EVIL SPIRITSWRESTLING WITH EVIL SPIRITS
Every missionary of any experience in China

knows that devil possession is a very real and ter-
rible thing in that land of idols and spirit worship.
Here is a story of deliverance told by Superintendent
W.C. Hankins, of the South Fukien Mission:

“Among those who attended the meeting was a
woman who had been possessed with a devil for a
long time. She had been a gambler; and one night
she went to the temple and slept before the idols,
hoping that they would give her a dream of some
lucky number in the lottery. When she returned home,
she was possessed with a devil. This devil would tell
her not to go out to work, not to eat, and many other
things.

“It was soon known that she was possessed of an
evil spirit, and her husband sold all his property and
used the proceeds in an effort to have her cured. First
he inquired of the idols, and paid the priests large
sums to exorcise the devil; but this was of no avail.
Finally he went to the pastors of one of the missions
in the city, and inquired if they could help his wife;
but they said that they had several in their own church
who were thus possessed, and that they could do
nothing for her.
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“He was starting for home, thoroughly discouraged,
when he met a man who asked him why he did not
apply to the preacher at the Sabbath mission. ‘Those
people have great power with God,’ said the man,
‘and it may be that they can help you.’ So as a last
resort he came and requested that our worker visit
them. Sabbath afternoon the preacher and several of
the more zealous of the brethren and sisters went to
the man’s house.

“ ‘Can you do anything for my wife?’ asked the
man.

“ ‘No,’ answered the worker, ‘God will not hear
our prayers.’

“ ‘Why not?’ was the startled inquiry.
“ ‘Because you have all these idols and ancestral

tablets standing here. These things belong to the devil;
and, as long as they are here, the evil spirits will be
sure to come back, even if driven out. You must first
burn these things if you expect your wife to be healed.’

A CHINESE COLPORTEUR
WITH A FEW DISCARDED IDOLS

Under the Promise
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“By that time there was a crowd of villagers stand-
ing around, and they raised a vigorous protest against
the man’s burning his idols, telling him not to let the
exponent of the foreign religion deceive him. But our
worker was firm, that the idols must be burned be-
fore he would pray. The man finally took them out
and burned them, while the crowd still protested that
the woman was incurable and that he was being de-
ceived.

“When the idols had been destroyed, the little band
of believers knelt around the woman and prayed for
her, weeping and confessing their own sins as well as
those of the woman. The woman herself all the time
called out in a loud voice to the idols. When they
sang a hymn, she chanted an incantation to the idols,
trying, apparently, to drown their voices with her own.
That day the devil was not driven out; but they re-
turned the next day, and prayed and sang, while the
woman again invoked the evil spirits, but in a much
lower voice. The next day they repeated their prayers
for her; and, this time, the devil departed, and the
woman was once more in her right mind.

“The man had promised that he would keep the
Sabbath if his wife was healed, so they both became
regular attendants at the Sabbath services; but one
day it was very hot, and the man suggested that they
stay at home. His wife protested that they had better
go; but he said it would do no harm to stay away for
one time, and so they stayed.

“That very day the evil spirit returned, and the
woman was as bad as before. In haste he called for
the brethren to come and pray. Again the evil spirit
was driven out and told to stay away.

“Again all things went well until they grew care-
less and neglected one Friday to prepare the food for
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the Sabbath. Having no food in the house, they went
out and bought some; and again the evil spirit re-
turned and took possession of its former abode. As
long as they obeyed God they were safe, but trans-
gression was immediately followed by devil posses-
sion. Once more the devil was driven forth by prayer;
and, from that time to this, he has stayed away.”

PROTECTION FROM A SERPENT BITEPROTECTION FROM A SERPENT BITEPROTECTION FROM A SERPENT BITEPROTECTION FROM A SERPENT BITEPROTECTION FROM A SERPENT BITE
Recounting observations among the missions in

East Africa, President L.H. Christian, of the Euro-
pean Division, wrote:

“Our missionaries have much faith in prayer, and
many times they have placed the power of God against
the powers of the medicine man. At one station, a
prominent woman among the natives was bitten by a
puff adder, which is very poisonous. They did not let
the missionaries know of this, as her husband wanted
to call the medicine man. She was bitten a little be-
low the knee. The medicine man ran his needles or
pins into the leg many times. The leg swelled up and
she grew rapidly worse, and the man declared that
she must die.

“Some eighteen hours after she was bitten, they
hurried to the mission for help. There was nothing to
do but pray. The woman was beyond human help;
but the missionary said that if all the people in the
home, most of whom were pagans, would join, he
would pray for her. It looked hopeless. They all knelt
down and prayed. The swelling began to decrease;
and, in a very short time, she was well.

“The natives have a very simple faith in God, which
often puts even the missionaries to shame.”

A DEMONIAC SET FREEA DEMONIAC SET FREEA DEMONIAC SET FREEA DEMONIAC SET FREEA DEMONIAC SET FREE
An Australian missionary, Miss Bessie Dowell, re-

turned from China, reported in the Australasian

Under the Promise
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Record the following experience in one of our mis-
sions, she herself being acquainted with the circum-
stances:

“A company of believers, consisting of a Chinese
evangelist and his wife, a Bible woman, and several
members of the young people’s society, went into the
country to hold a gospel meeting. While the service
was in progress in a public thoroughfare, the work-
ers were asked, ‘Can your God heal a demoniac?’
The inquirers were assured that the true God has
power to cast out demons. They then led forth a wild-
looking man, bound with chains about the wrists and
ankles. This man, who had been demon-possessed
for many years, was a terror to the community around
him. He had tried in various ways to destroy his own
life and others’ lives.

“As soon as he came into the presence of our work-
ers, he cried out, ‘Can you heal me?’

“They said, ‘If you believe in Jesus, you can be
healed.’

“They then told him how Jesus, when He was on
earth, had healed the sick and cast out demons.

“ ‘What must I do?’ he asked.
“ ‘You must believe in Jesus, worship Him, and

pray to Him.’
“ ‘How do you do it?’ he then questioned.
“In reply to this, the workers taught him a short

prayer consisting of two or three sentences. The poor
sufferer then knelt down; and, while he repeated this
prayer, those present prayed for him.

“The man was immediately healed. Some of those
who prayed for him visited him three days later; and
he came out to greet them, ‘clothed and in his right
mind.’ His countenance was changed. The chains were
gone.
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“This wonderful miracle of healing stirred up a
great interest among the people of the little village
where he dwells.”

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO: Covered and Hidden
“Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings.” Psalm 17:8.

HIDDEN FROM THEIR EYESHIDDEN FROM THEIR EYESHIDDEN FROM THEIR EYESHIDDEN FROM THEIR EYESHIDDEN FROM THEIR EYES
The early settlers in South Africa had their bor-

der warfare. In the forties and early fifties, the Kafirs
were up along the borders of the eastern province. A
missionary, George Brown, was making his way
through the disturbed area to safety. He was seen by
a hostile band, and a “Goliath of his race” laid hold
of him by the arm. Brown says:

“He made me spin out of the path as if I had been
a child. As he grasped me firmly with his left hand,
he stamped with his foot upon the ground. And, in
his right hand, he grasped his assagai; which, in sav-
age frenzy, he raised over me, as I was falling back-
ward, and gave the horrid weapon the peculiar twirl
with which they plunge it into their victim.

“What arrested the descent of that weapon? He
only, who covered me under the Almighty’s arms,
knows! Yet when I think of it, my heart beats quick;
and a perspiration breaks out all over me. Of a truth
the Lord was to me ‘a God at hand’ that day.”

Then the mob became divided—some for killing,
some for waiting. In the confusion of strife among
themselves, Brown got away. Exhausted with their
journeying, he and his Kafir guide sat down on a rock
by the river Keiskamma. War parties were passing.
His story goes on:

“There I sat upon that large block of stone, ex-
posed to every eye; the path traversed by those bands
of excited men passed within less than twenty yards

Covered and Hidden
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of me. There was not an intervening bush or branch
to hide me from them, my whole appearance and
color so very distinguishable from that of any native;
and yet group after group passed by without ever a
soul turning out of his way to ask who I was!

“Surely that Jehovah to whom Elisha prayed,
‘Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness,’ was
not far from me that day! If ever any creature of His
hand was covered with His shield—hid in His pavil-
ion—I was!”

Now they got out of the Kafir area. Nearing Gwali,
where there was safety, Totaue, the Kafir guide, told
him twenty English had been killed while he was flee-
ing. Brown concludes his narrative of escape:

“Totaue looked me in the face and said, ‘Mya-
bonana kaloku, ibingu Tixo yedwa numhla?’ (Do
you now see that it was God only this day?) Most
heartily do I say, ‘Yes, it was God only for me that
day.’ ”

“HE COULD NOT FIND ME”“HE COULD NOT FIND ME”“HE COULD NOT FIND ME”“HE COULD NOT FIND ME”“HE COULD NOT FIND ME”
An Armenian Christian tells of protection in help-

lessness that rendered fierce men powerless to carry
out evil purposes. The young woman, one of our mem-
bers, had found refuge with others in a room offered
by a poor Turkish family. It was during the war. Her
letter recounts:

“The room we occupied was no better than a
stable, yet we thanked God for this kindness and for
shelter. A few days after our arrival, we were one night
attacked by a party of Turks. They meant to carry
me away. My mother-in-law tried to defend me by
quickly blowing out the lamp. She was badly beaten
by the gendarmes. Meanwhile I had crept into a cor-
ner, and was hiding beneath a heap of bedding.
Notwithstanding the room was small and they were

Covered and Hidden
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fierce, armed men, they seemed held back and could
not find me in the darkness. We felt that God did it.
So again we were miraculously delivered.”

WE FELT THAT HIS EYES WERE HELDWE FELT THAT HIS EYES WERE HELDWE FELT THAT HIS EYES WERE HELDWE FELT THAT HIS EYES WERE HELDWE FELT THAT HIS EYES WERE HELD
A man in Spain had become angered against a

foreign Protestant missionary and his two Spanish
helpers. He determined to take their lives. The mis-
sionary, Evangelist Frank Bond, told how the intent
was frustrated:

“We were not aware of his feelings or his purpose.
The leader of our colporteurs and I were about to
leave the city by train. We were accompanied to the
railway station by the evangelist. We got into the train
and bade the evangelist good-bye. Just as the train
was moving away, I looked out the window and saw
the man, of whose anger I have spoken, standing near
the train. I said good-bye to him. I noticed, at the
time, a furious and intent look in the man’s eyes; but
the train was moving, and we passed from sight.

“Shortly after the train moved out, the man met
our evangelist, who remained behind. As they talked,
the man told him that he had come to the station
with the determined purpose of taking all our lives.
He was armed and fully prepared; but he said, ‘I did
not see them,’ though he was watching all the time.
As the three of us had come together to the train, it
was impossible for him to understand how he, stand-
ing by the side of the very car we had entered, could
have missed seeing us. He felt that God had inter-
vened, and this conviction cooled the anger of his
mind.

“Later I met the man and had conversation with
him. He told me again of his former feelings and of
his purpose. He could not imagine how it was he had
not seen us. Re himself believed the Lord had merci-
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fully hindered and restrained him, and he had thor-
oughly repented of his anger against us.

“Considering the circumstances, we could not but
be convinced that God had miraculously intervened
to deliver us from his hand. We could have no doubt
of it.”

WERE THE SOLDIERS’ EYES HELD?WERE THE SOLDIERS’ EYES HELD?WERE THE SOLDIERS’ EYES HELD?WERE THE SOLDIERS’ EYES HELD?WERE THE SOLDIERS’ EYES HELD?
Orders had gone out in the city of Damascus, at

one stage of the war, that Armenian Christians were
to leave. Evangelist B., who, with his wife, had found
refuge there from persecution, says:

“Of course, according to the orders, we also were
required to move on. From time to time officers were
coming to the houses along our street, putting down
the names and ordering the Armenians away. It was
winter; snow was on the ground.

“At least twenty-five times these searching parties
came to our street. We often watched them from our
house; but not even once, in all those visits, had they
come to us or to our house. They were searching on
both sides of us, but somehow they never came to
us. It seemed to us that it was a miracle. In this con-
dition we lived on two years in that place.”

In telling this story at a general meeting in Constan-
tinople, one of the visitors present asked Evangelist
B. how he accounted for the fact that, with all these
many visits and with the authorities knowing that he
was there, the searchers never got to his place, but
searched to the right and to the left.

“Well,” replied the evangelist, “you remember how
the Lord held the eyes of the men of Syria in the time
of Elisha, so that they could not see; that is the only
way I can account for the fact that the searchers did
not find us in Damascus.”

Covered and Hidden
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THE ERROR IN THE REGISTERTHE ERROR IN THE REGISTERTHE ERROR IN THE REGISTERTHE ERROR IN THE REGISTERTHE ERROR IN THE REGISTER
Not only in meeting hostile attacks in heathen

lands, do we see an overruling Providence changing
the purposes of men. Here is the story of God’s care
for a medical student in a French university, beset at
many a point with difficulty over requirements that
were in conflict with his keeping of God’s Sabbath.
He saw things changed in answer to prayer; and these
experiences of his student days are rich in results in
his work today, as Dr. J. Nussbaum combines his
medical practice in France with an earnest and fruit-
ful work of public evangelism that is winning many
souls to Christ in that difficult field.

Years ago, while still a student in France, Dr.
Nussbaum related to me his experience of God’s in-
tervening mercies. Of two crises only will I tell,—in-
cluding the one of the error hidden so providentially,—
transcribing his narrative from my notes as follows:

“During his course in Montpellier, an examination
came so that the oral part was on the Sabbath. The
dean said it could not be otherwise. He said they
would make it unusually short; and that, if need be,
our brother could have a private room, so no one
would know he was taking an examination on that
day. But it was explained to him that no arrange-
ment could make it right to break the Sabbath.

“That Sabbath the father and son prayed earnestly
that God’s will might be done; for it seemed the end
of the course had come. On the next Thursday, how-
ever, our brother was called to the faculty room and
found several university professors there, as the dean
explained, to give him his examination. Such a thing
had never before been known, some said; but our
brother thanked God for His gracious intervention.

“Later on, in Toulouse, where the course was con-
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tinued, his class was required to report every morn-
ing at a hospital clinic. No exemption for the Sab-
bath could be secured. Our brother was faithfully at
his post every day—on the Sabbath with the believ-
ers worshiping God, on the other days at the clinic.
Again it seemed the way was closed, for three absent
marks during the period meant failure to pass. At
the end of the time, however, Dr. Nussbaum found
that, by some unaccountable error, his name had been
omitted from the list, so that he had no record marked
against him. No one had noticed the omission the
whole year through. It was as if the registrar’s eyes
had been held. And as the error was on the part of
the authorities, his attendance was credited at full
value. Then came a competitive five days’ examina-
tion,—none of which fell upon the Sabbath,—in which
our brother was successful, gaining a position in
which thereafter no attendance on the Sabbath was
required.”

It was a simple story, but it had meant at each
crisis the laying down at the Lord’s feet of the whole
life’s purpose; for he had determined, to begin with,
that he could never allow any pressure to lead him to
yield the slightest in giving obedience to God. And it
is this uncompromising determination to stand by
God and by His truth, come what may, that gives the
Lord His opportunity to open ways where there are
no ways.

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE: Useless Weapons
“No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper.” Isaiah
54:17.

“““““ALL THE POWER WENT FROM ME”ALL THE POWER WENT FROM ME”ALL THE POWER WENT FROM ME”ALL THE POWER WENT FROM ME”ALL THE POWER WENT FROM ME”
That is what an Arab brigand (a bandit) told

Archibald Forder, in the land of Moab. Of missionary

Covered and Hidden
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perils and the dangers faced by the traveler and ex-
plorer, Forder says in his Ventures Among the Ar-
abs:

“The life of a pioneer, whether missionary or oth-
erwise, must of necessity be one full of danger, trial,
and fatigue. The difference between the two classes
is this: the explorer, scientist, or hunter generally goes
relying on his firearms or foregained knowledge of
the people or land, to carry him through, while the
missionary should, if he does not, rely solely on God
for protection and guidance under all circumstances.
A man in possession of firearms will be sorely tempted
to put his trust in them when danger comes, and so
weaken his faith in God; and to spill blood among
the Arabs would mean lifelong enmity.”

The missionary then tells of an experience that,
he says, taught him that “there is a God that can and
will deliver.” He had frustrated a young brigand’s at-
tempts to steal from him and to extort money from
him. The young man had vowed before others that
he would take the missionary’s life the first time he
met him out alone. One day Mr. Forder was abroad,
riding over the plain, when the brigand rode down
upon him. The missionary says:

“He was armed with his long spear. And, as he
rode up to me, he pulled from his side a revolver and
leveled it at me, laughing and saying, ‘God has given
me my opportunity; now I will kill you and throw
your body into a pit, and no one will know where you
are or what has become of you.’

“I replied, ‘If no one else knows, God will; and He
will punish you.’

“At once he dropped the arm holding the deadly
weapon and said, ‘I never met a man like you; had
you been one of our people, you would even now be
dead. Why are you not afraid?’
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“ ‘I trust in God to protect me from evil,’ I replied,
‘and that is why you could do nothing.’

“ ‘No,’ he said. ‘When you said God will know, all
the power went from me.’

“He then asked me where I was going; and, on
being told, said he would return with me and see
that no harm came to me.” The enemy had been
turned into a friend and protector.

THE INDIAN CHIEF’S GUNTHE INDIAN CHIEF’S GUNTHE INDIAN CHIEF’S GUNTHE INDIAN CHIEF’S GUNTHE INDIAN CHIEF’S GUN
A young Indian of the Port Simpson region of the

Northwest, where the gospel light was spreading, felt
called to go among a tribe living in rather primitive
conditions and known for their superstitious violence
against Christian teaching. They were dominated by
their medicine men.

The Indian made his way to their country, a hun-
dred-mile journey. In a series of articles on “Gospel
Work for the Indians of the Northwest,” in the Youth’s
Instructor, Elizabeth Roberts some years ago told of
the young Indian’s reception:

“Seeking out the chief, the medicine man de-
manded that the strange Indian’s teaching be stopped
at once, and insisted that the best way to do this was
to kill him. The chief, having a superstitious fear of
the medicine man’s power, went to his tent, secured
his loaded Winchester rifle, walked to within about
sixty feet of where Henry Pierce stood preaching, and
took careful aim at him.

“Henry, in telling about it afterward, said he fully
expected to fall dead, but determined not to pause in
giving his message of truth. The chief pulled the trig-
ger, but the rifle misfired.

“Henry, without pause or a sign of fear, continued
his earnest talk. Quickly throwing in another shell,
the chief a second time took aim and pressed the

Useless Weapons
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trigger; but again there was the same strange result
of a misfire.

“By this time every eye was turned toward the
chief, who was plainly nervous and worried. With
desperate haste he threw a third shell into the firing
chamber of his rifle, took careful aim, and pulled the
trigger; but, as before, there was no report from the
weapon. With a look of terror on his face, he dropped
the rifle from his shaking hands and fled to the shel-
ter of his shack.

“The Indians had been looking on in surprised
bewilderment, first at their chief and then at Henry,
standing straight and tall at the foot of the great tree,
and talking quietly and earnestly as if nothing un-
usual were taking place. As soon as he had finished
speaking, the crowd of Indians pressed in around
him, and in many ways showed their appreciation
and wonder over what they had seen and heard.

“Presently the chief, venturing from his hut, came
to the edge of the crowd. Henry saw him and, step-
ping forward, extended his hand and said, ‘Chief, why
did you try to kill me?’

“The chief, taking the extended hand, replied that
the medicine man had made him do it.

“ ‘Why did you drop your gun and run?’ was Henry’s
next question.

“With an uneasy look over his shoulder, as if fear-
ing an unseen Presence, the chief replied, ‘Long time
I have that gun. I go into mountain, I see bear, I raise
gun, and—bang! One shot kill ’im every time. I try
three times to kill you; and all I hear, snap, snap,
snap.’

“As a result of this incident, the young preacher’s
fame, as one bearing a charmed life went far and
wide among the Indians; and he was welcomed and
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listened to with respect. But Henry knew that this
remarkable experience was only another fulfillment
of that precious promise in Psalm 34:7: ‘The angel of
the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him,
and delivereth them.’ ”

A WA WA WA WA WAR PAR PAR PAR PAR PARTY DISMAARTY DISMAARTY DISMAARTY DISMAARTY DISMAYEDYEDYEDYEDYED
The New Hebrides Islands, in the South Seas, have

been the scene of many a special providence.
John G. Paton tells how, after the gospel had be-

gun its work on the coast of Aniwa, a Christian chief
led a party of his tribesmen into the interior to tell
the good news. Met by the inland chief with a war
party, the Christian chief called out: “We come to you
without weapons of war! We come only to tell you
about Jesus. We believe that He will protect us to-
day.”

As they steadily pressed forward toward the vil-
lage, spears began to be thrown at them. Some they
evaded, all except one of the most dexterous war-
riors; and others they literally received with their bare
hands, striking them and turning them aside in an
incredible manner. The heathen, apparently thunder-
struck at these men thus approaching them without
weapons of war and not even flinging back their own
spears which they had turned aside, desisted from
mere surprise, after having thrown what the old chief
called “a shower of spears.” Our Christian chief called
out:

 “Jehovah thus protects us. He has given us all
your spears! Once we would have thrown them back
at you and killed you. But now we come, not to fight,
but to tell you about Jesus. He has changed our dark
hearts. He asks you now to lay down all these, your
other weapons of war, and to hear what we can tell
you about the love of God, our great Father, the only

Useless Weapons
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living God.”
The heathen were perfectly overawed. They mani-

festly looked upon these Christians as protected by
some Invisible One! They listened for the first time to
the story of the gospel and of the cross. We lived to
see that chief and all his tribe sitting in the school of
Christ.

THE GUN THAT FTHE GUN THAT FTHE GUN THAT FTHE GUN THAT FTHE GUN THAT FAILED ONCEAILED ONCEAILED ONCEAILED ONCEAILED ONCE
In 1922 bandits had taken captive Messrs. Lun-

deen and Ledyard of Honan, missionaries of two so-
cieties. Mr. Ledyard tells of a gun that failed when
pointed at him; but it proved a deadly weapon the
next moment, when otherwise aimed. His story is told
in Anton Lundeen’s In the Grip of the Bandits. His
deliverance, he says, came about as he was sepa-
rated from the larger party. His mule was exhausted
and could not keep up. A lone bandit was set to guard
him. They had fallen far behind. Night came; it was
cold, and the guard led him into a hut to get warm.
Mr. Ledyard says:

“It was indeed by the Lord’s guidance that we did
so; for, had we gone on, we would have passed an
ambush of seven armed men hiding behind a small
temple a few yards away, waiting to shoot us down.
So there would have been little hope for me.

“Barely had we entered the hut and sat down when
a young fellow came in and whispered something to
my guard, who instantly rose and went out, and I
followed. When he got outside the door, he was im-
mediately seized from behind and held till the armed
men came up and disarmed him.

“Seeing these wild-looking men, all armed and ter-
ribly enraged, I attempted to run; but I was stopped
by a rifle pointed at my head. The trigger was pulled;
but, thanks be to the Lord, the cartridge was a misfit
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and failed to go off. Someone said, ‘Don’t shoot! He
is a missionary.’ Then they turned their attention to
the guard. A moment later the man who tried to fire
at me shot my guard.

“In the confusion I got away, swam a moat (a wide
trench filled with water), but then fell into the hands
of a village mob that set about pulling and striking
me while discussing what to do with me.

“A cry went up, ‘The brigands are returning, the
brigands are returning!’ (Really it was only the local
militia returning from chasing those two bandits.)
Immediately the temple was emptied. Every man fled
for his life.”

The temple keeper hid the missionary until a
Christian Chinese, hearing a foreigner was in trouble,
came and rescued him, assuring the villagers the
missionary was no party to the bandit raid.

THE BAFFLED SAMOANSTHE BAFFLED SAMOANSTHE BAFFLED SAMOANSTHE BAFFLED SAMOANSTHE BAFFLED SAMOANS
In the early mission days in the Samoan Islands,

the heathen planned an attack that failed. In his Nine-
teen Years in Polynesia, George Turner, of the Lon-
don Missionary Society, tells the story as follows:

“The heathen party forbade the beating of the na-
tive wooden drum, the common substitute for a
church bell. They said it made the gods angry.

“The Christian party refused; they knew what the
issue would be if they yielded. They still beat the
drum as usual, to call the people to worship.

“One night the heathen party came, stole the drum
from the side of the teachers’ house, and threw it
away in the bush. The Christian party quietly sought
for it and brought it back. This was repeated.

“Then the heathen party declared war. The day
came; the Christian party, armed too, were all en-
gaged in united prayer when the shout for battle burst

Useless Weapons
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upon them. They started to their feet, and were pres-
ently face to face with their painted savage enemies.

“Guns were presented, triggers drawn; but not a
gun would go off. They raised their clubs, but not a
man had courage to rush and strike a blow. Spears
were poised, but not one was thrown.

“It was the same with the guns of the Christian
party; they would not go off, and not a man struck a
blow or threw a spear. The people felt confounded,
wished to fight and could not.

“The teachers were at hand; they rushed in be-
tween the parties; all listened, sat down, were aston-
ished at the power of God in shutting the mouths of
their guns and in making their clubs and spears use-
less. The parties had a friendly conference, agreed to
live at peace with each other, and dispersed.

“It was a complete victory on the side of Chris-
tianity. Day after day, the teachers had fresh converts
from heathenism; and soon there were none left in
that district but a few harmless, uninfluential obsti-
nates.”

WHY THE CARTRIDGES FWHY THE CARTRIDGES FWHY THE CARTRIDGES FWHY THE CARTRIDGES FWHY THE CARTRIDGES FAILED TO GO OFFAILED TO GO OFFAILED TO GO OFFAILED TO GO OFFAILED TO GO OFF
One tribe of savages on cannibal Malekula, in the

New Hebrides, had become friendly to the mission.
But still they held to the bush custom of keeping
their rifles and muskets handy. Mission Superinten-
dent C.H. Parker tells how he saw the hand of God
distinctly revealed at a crisis in the tribal conflicts.
All the heathen evidently were impressed that God
was speaking to their hearts. Here is Superintendent
Parker’s account:

“Several months went by, and the Big Nambus
shot an old man from the heathen portion of the
Malua Bay town which had not united with the mis-
sion. His two sons retaliated, and killed the man who
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killed their father. Then they came down with all their
relatives and settled on the mission. This caused the
Big Nambus to look at the mission as confederate
with these men, and they declared war upon the mis-
sion.

“One morning at daybreak, Missionary Smith was
going down to his pasture, which was under a cliff,
to milk his cow. Twenty yards from him a native rose
up in the path and leveled his musket at him, with
the words in pidgin English: ‘Master, Master, you lis-
ten to me. You stop, go back to the mission. We fight
not you, but your black boys.’

“Brother Smith turned to go back, but had taken
only a few steps when there was the crack of a rifle
up on the top of the hill, followed by a crash of mus-
ketry. Missionary Smith hastened to the top; and there
in the path lay the chief of the town, shot dead.

“Our villagers all rushed out with their rifles, and
aimed at the fleeing forms of their enemies. But some-
thing happened; not one of those rifles went off. Once
again they tried, with the same result. They were as-
tonished beyond measure, and said they never had
that experience before. They could not understand
it, but a few days later they did. Waiting below the
cliff were over two hundred Big Nambus men. If one
of their attacking party had been killed or wounded,
they would have rushed the town and blotted it out
of existence; and, no doubt, in their rage they would
have killed both Brother and Sister Smith. Whose
hand kept those cartridges from exploding? There is
only one answer, God.”

GOD’S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCEGOD’S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCEGOD’S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCEGOD’S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCEGOD’S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCE
“Exhausted through watching day and night, our

native people requested that we should remove them
to some other island, where their enemies could not

Useless Weapons
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reach them. Missionary Smith and I talked the mat-
ter over on our knees before God, and we were both
agreed that this could not be done without destruc-
tion to all of our work along the Malekulan coast.

“In this light we put the matter before our poor
people. They acknowledged it was so, but it was hard
for them to make the supreme sacrifice. Then the
faith of Brother and Sister Smith rose to the occa-
sion; and they said, ‘We will stay, though not another
soul stays with us.’ This was the turning point for
victory, and demonstrates the truthfulness of 1 John
5:4: ‘This is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith.’

“The next day was Sabbath, and the Lord gave a
wonderful meeting. After Missionary Smith had spo-
ken on faith, the Lord’s Spirit took possession of the
meeting. Harry, who had been so badly wounded at
the first, got up and said quietly, ‘I am now ready to
be a martyr for my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.’

“Manoa, his brother, rose and said, ‘Harry has
given my testimony; for I will never leave this place
alive.’ The waters of the great deep were broken up,
and all were weeping like children.

“At this juncture something took place. Dark forms
glided back and forth before the door, and it seemed
to Brother and Sister Smith that the supreme sacri-
fice was about to be required. But, instead, it was a
large bush tribe who had been thinking, before the
trouble began, about leaving their heathenism and
uniting with the mission. They had now come down
to mediate between our people and the Tinambet tribe
of Big Nambus, who had been causing all the trouble.

“While they were talking, several other tribes of
bush people came; and, stranger than all, several of
the Tinambet men came and manifested a very
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friendly spirit. They told Missionary Smith that the
way was all open now for him to visit their chief, and
that he need not have a particle of fear; for the chief
would like to see him, and that they would give him
a bodyguard up and back.

“They said also, ‘We have no quarrel with your
mission, and we want it to stay.’ In a short time, all
their differences were adjusted and a friendly spirit
created again.

“Brethren, how true are these words, ‘Fear thou
not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy
God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea,
I will uphold thee.’ Isaiah 41:10.”

Useless Weapons
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR: Faithful
Stewardship Honored

“Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto you.” Matthew 6:33.

THE DEDICATED TREETHE DEDICATED TREETHE DEDICATED TREETHE DEDICATED TREETHE DEDICATED TREE
From all about, in one district of India, heathen

men and women came to a convert’s plantation to
see the barren tree that God had blessed with fruit-
age. Here is the story:

“An old man found the light of truth. He had been
a Hindu for fifty years. He was a bright, intelligent
man, though his degree of enlightenment, they say,
was not so wonderfully great. He had received the
Scriptures as the voice of the living God; and he be-
lieved what he found therein. He obeyed God, and
the Lord honored his faith.

“In his Christian experience he decided to ‘honor
the Lord with his substance.’ He heard of the in-
struction of God to His people anciently, that one
tenth of their increase was the Lord’s, holy unto His
service. The old man determined to return to God
the tithe of all the Lord gave him.

“He had a grove of coconut trees. That was his
living. He went through them, marking every tenth
tree for the Lord. When this was done, he found that
he had set the Lord’s mark upon one tree that was
barren. It came tenth in the order of marking, and
he had not noticed it as he had counted and set the
marks. What should he do? He had not meant to
bring to the Lord any offering with a blemish upon
it.

“Realizing the integrity of his own purpose, but
troubled over the matter, he fell upon his knees at
the foot of the barren tree and prayed to God, ‘O
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Lord, accept this tree, for Thou knowest that I did
not choose it as Thine because of its barrenness.’

“That year the tree bore ninety nuts. People from
all about came to see the tree that had never borne
fruit until it was dedicated to the living God.”

THE LOAD OF DEBT LIFTHE LOAD OF DEBT LIFTHE LOAD OF DEBT LIFTHE LOAD OF DEBT LIFTHE LOAD OF DEBT LIFTEDTEDTEDTEDTED
A missionary, in the far south of China, wrote of a

fisherman convert who had fallen so deeply into debt
that he was ready in his discouragement to give up
his Christian faith and Sabbath worship, feeling that
he must go out and work a full seven days every week
in order to live.

The man’s little boy, attending the mission school,
begged his father not to give up. “Come,” he said,
“come to the meeting once more, Father, and I will
ask them to pray God to help you. Father, do come!”

Led by the boy’s pleading faith, the father went to
the Sabbath meeting. There he told of his debts and
discouragement and temptation. His fellow believers
encouraged him and prayed for him, and anew he
took his stand to be true to God. Prayer for financial
blessing was offered for the man. The missionary told
how the fisherman came out:

“That evening, starting out fishing, he was im-
pressed to go in a direction opposite to his fellow
fishermen. He himself was aware that it was not or-
dinarily a good place, and also others told him not to
go that way. But he heeded no one and went, follow-
ing some inward guidance. It was not long before he
had a load of fish worth a very large sum in Chinese
wage.

“Some nights later, again going out in the evening,
he had a load of fish yet larger, while all the rest of
the men who caught nothing were greatly astonished.
He paid all his debts and bought for his boy some
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new shoes and clothing. His boy is with us learning
weaving, and His joy as well as ours is great.”

THE BRICK KILNTHE BRICK KILNTHE BRICK KILNTHE BRICK KILNTHE BRICK KILN
THAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTORTHAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTORTHAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTORTHAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTORTHAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTOR

It was in the Telugu country of South India. A
mission chapel was to be built by Missionary T.R.
Flaiz, and a Hindu contractor had the job of burning
the bricks. As a condition of the contract, he was not
to stoke the fires on the Sabbath day. There came a
time, however, when he declared he must continue
feeding the fires into the hours of the Sabbath. This
is the narrative of experience, as reported by Super-
intendent G.G. Lowry, of the South India Union Mis-
sion:

“When the contractor was asked how long the kiln
would have to be fired before the furnaces could be
closed and sealed up, he replied that usually they
had to be fired from twelve to eighteen hours before
the furnaces were finally sealed.

“It was pointed out to him that it was then only a
few hours until the Sabbath was to begin, and that
on the Sabbath all work must cease. The foreman
replied that he could not help that; the fires had al-
ready been started, and they must be kept going un-
til all the wood had caught fire before the furnaces
were closed, even though it should take most of the
Sabbath to do it.

“He was then told that the furnaces must abso-
lutely be closed before the hours of the Sabbath, no
matter what happened. The foreman said, ‘If you do
this, the fires which are just getting started will go
out; the bricks will be only one third burned, and all
our work on the kiln will be lost. If you insist on this
foolish way of prematurely sealing up the furnaces, I
will leave the job and go home.’ He was told that he
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could do as he pleased about going home, but the
furnaces would be closed before the Sabbath. He was
very angry and went home.

“As soon as he was gone, Missionary Flaiz and his
helpers set to work as hard as they could. They stoked
the fires, putting in all the fuel that the furnaces would
hold and then closed them up. They sealed the last
furnace; and then all knelt down in prayer around
the pile of burning brick and asked the Lord, who
doeth all things well, to bless the work of their hands
and to see to it that the bricks were properly burned,
so that they could build their church and thus glorify
His name. They went to bed that night and left the
kiln in God’s hands.

“The next day they found that instead of the fires
going out, as all the unbelievers had predicted, the
whole kiln from one end to the other was alive and
roaring with fire. And it kept burning until the bricks
were perfectly burned.

“The old foreman, hearing about this, came back
to see if the bricks were properly burned. Upon ex-
amining them, he found them perfectly sound. He
noticed also that, by prematurely closing up the fur-
naces, nearly half of the wood provided for the burn-
ing of the brick had been saved. This put a new idea
into his head; and, thinking to profit by this experi-
ence, he went and took another contract for brick-
making for considerably less than the usual price,
hoping to save on the wood as our people had done.
But, instead of having a similar experience, his fires
went out soon after the furnaces were sealed. His
bricks were spoiled, and he lost heavily.

“Not only our own people, but all the Hindus
round about are convinced that the living God is dif-
ferent from other gods and really does things that
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show He is the true God.”

A MISSION OF COMFORTA MISSION OF COMFORTA MISSION OF COMFORTA MISSION OF COMFORTA MISSION OF COMFORT
One night in the East Bengal delta country, among

the villages built along the canals and rivers, an evan-
gelist received an impression that he must go to a
certain village and to a certain little home. He knew
not why, but he learned later why God had sent him
that night with a message of comfort to one of His
children. This is the story told by Pastor Cormack, of
Southern Asia, while attending a convention in America:

“One poor man in East Bengal sent word to one of
our schools, ‘I want to pay to the Lord a tenth of all
He gives me, but I do not know how to reckon it. Will
you send one of the boys down to figure it out for
me?’ So Evangelist Mookerjee sent a schoolboy down;
and he reckoned up what that man’s tithe was, and
it amounted to ten rupees (about three dollars) for
the whole year. He said, ‘I will pay that.’

“A good while afterward, Pastor Mookerjee had an
impression one night that he must get in his boat
and go to a certain village and visit a certain hut.
How do such impressions come? Well, God, who
moves in a mysterious way, has a divine system of
wireless telegraphy. Evangelist Mookerjee tied up his
boat at the village and went to the hut. There he
found the wife of this poor man lying sick even unto
death. The husband said, ‘My wife is unconscious
almost all the time; but she said, “If only I could just
once see the man that baptized me, I would die happy.”
Who sent you, Brother?’

“Brother Mookerjee told him it was the Lord. He
sat there, and the wife seemed to be unconscious,
lying on that rude bed, waiting for death. Then she
regained consciousness. When she saw the visitor,
she turned over; and, from the corner of her shawl,
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she untied a knot in the cloth and took out six ru-
pees. With her breath coming slowly and laboriously,
she said, ‘We have always paid the ten rupees tithe.’
You see, they paid ten rupees every year because they
did not know how to reckon the amount exactly. ‘We
have always paid it until this year, and we have been
keeping it; but, because of this sickness, my hus-
band has spent four rupees. He spent four, and we
are so sorry. I am so sorry that he did it, but here are
the six rupees. And after I am gone he will earn the
other four, and will make up this year’s ten rupees.’

“It was cold, as it can be at certain times in the
year in that country. The man was almost naked,
and his wife was very poorly covered and thinly clad.
He was sitting at a fire that had gone out because
they had no fuel, and was nursing a little child that
was shivering; yet they would not break further into
the Lord’s tenth.

“I think that God can take six rupees and breathe
upon them a blessing that will make them go farther
than thousands of dollars upon which we sometimes
place our dependence.”

Who does not know why that impression was sent
to the evangelist that night? Surely it was because a
poor woman, a conscientious steward of God, doing
business for Heaven, was longing in her dying hours
to have the joy of discharging, just once more, a sa-
cred trust before passing into eternity.

“BLESS THIS HARVEST!”“BLESS THIS HARVEST!”“BLESS THIS HARVEST!”“BLESS THIS HARVEST!”“BLESS THIS HARVEST!”
A tenant farmer in South India was converted.

One of the things required of him by the owner of the
land was that, according to custom, a fowl should be
slain for Krishna at a certain season in order to en-
sure a bountiful harvest. Missionary Lowry wrote of
the convert’s experience:
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“He decided that it would be a sin to make such a
sacrifice, so he asked his landlord to excuse him from
performing this ceremony and told him the reason.

“The landlord was impatient with him, and told
him that he would not run the risk of having a failure
in the crop, just because he did not wish to make the
sacrifice. He said, ‘If you do not make the offering,
then you will have to leave my place.

“Poor Paul did not know what to do; for it meant
much for him to face the prospect of leaving his home
and finding another place to farm, and yet he felt
that he could not disobey God.

“The time finally came for him to make the offer-
ing, so he brought his chicken along and made ready
for the sacrifice. He was told to take the chicken by
the neck and swing it around and around over his
head and say, ‘O shree (holy) Krishna, bless this crop
and give a bountiful harvest!’ He took the fowl and
swung it around his head; but, instead of saying, ‘O
shree Krishna,’ he said, ‘O shree Jehovah, bless this
crop and give a bountiful harvest.’

“The landlord was displeased, and threatened to
drive him away if the crop in any way failed. But the
Lord surely heard the simple prayer of this humble
man, and gave the best crop the land had ever pro-
duced. So we see that indeed ‘the Lord’s hand is not
shortened, that it cannot save; neither His ear heavy,
that it cannot hear,’ but that He is ever ready to hear
the prayer of him who calls upon Him in faith.”

PROTECTED FROM THE DESTROYERPROTECTED FROM THE DESTROYERPROTECTED FROM THE DESTROYERPROTECTED FROM THE DESTROYERPROTECTED FROM THE DESTROYER
From missionary reports from India and from the

Philippines come two very similar narratives of the
experiences of two simple believers who “proved” the
promise of the Lord in Malachi 3:10-11: “Bring ye all
the tithes into the storehouse . . . and prove Me now
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herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven . . . and I will rebuke the
devourer for your sakes.”

In South India a Telugu told his experience, re-
lated thus by the missionary who heard it:

“Samson had been very faithful in paying tithes
on everything, whether much or little. He had a field
of rice which was just ready to be harvested. The
heads of rice were heavy and bending over with the
weight of ripened grain. Just at this time a heavy
wind and rain storm came, which absolutely swept
down and destroyed the rice fields of the farmers
who lived around Samson and whose fields adjoined
his; but not a stalk of his rice was blown down nor a
grain of it lost. His field was left standing absolutely
unmolested by the storm, a very striking testimony
to the heathen of the faithfulness of the Christians’
God in protecting those who are faithful to Him.

“The faith of Samson and our other Telugu breth-
ren has been greatly strengthened by this experience.
And those around who know not the true God have
been led to say, ‘What manner of thing is this? We
have never seen things done after this fashion be-
fore.’ ”

How a family in the Philippines found protection
in the promise is told in another report, based on
the story the wife and mother told at a mission meet-
ing:

“The Philippines, for two or three years, had been
infested with locusts; and they were thick in the neigh-
borhood of this woman’s cornfield. The fields of neigh-
bors were being devoured. This field was six or eight
miles up in the mountains; and one day the woman
anxiously made a visit to the place, fearing that all
would be devoured. They were tithe payers, however,
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and had read where God says, ‘Prove Me;’ and that,
if we do pay our tithe, He will rebuke the devourer
for our sakes. This promise they had pleaded in their
prayers. To the believing woman’s great delight and,
she confessed to her surprise, she found that the lo-
custs had parted, when they came to her field, and
had gone on both sides. The field remained untouched
until the crop matured.”

THE BENGALI FISHERMANTHE BENGALI FISHERMANTHE BENGALI FISHERMANTHE BENGALI FISHERMANTHE BENGALI FISHERMAN
He was a fisherman in the delta of the Ganges. An

Indian evangelist had told him of a coming meeting
and urged him to go. The story is told by Evangelist
Mookerjee, superintendent of our East Bengal Mis-
sion:

“ ‘But I am a poor man,’ the fisherman said, ‘How
can I go?’

“He earned about 20, or at best, 25 cents a day by
catching fish. He and his family had to live on this
amount.

“ ‘I cannot go,’ he repeated. ‘My wife has no proper
clothing for the meeting; and seldom have we two
days of food supply ahead. How can I get money
enough to buy food for the four or five days of the
meeting?’

“That seemed the end of the matter. ‘But,’ he
added, ‘if I ought to go to the meeting, you will have
to pray God to send me the money,’ and they did
pray; feeling a special burden, they prayed earnestly
that God would open the way.

“That night the Bengali fisherman set his traps as
usual; but in the morning, when he went out to look
at them, he found them full of fish. When he spread
the whole upon the bank, he found it by far the great-
est catch he had ever made. He usually caught a few
annas’ worth of fish in a night, but here were rupees’
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worth!
“When he sold the fish, he declared that never

before in his life had he held so much of his own
money in his hand. He knew that it was the answer
of God to the prayers for help. He bought clothing for
his wife; and together they went to the meeting, where
they gave their testimony to the delivering hand of
God.”

“The Friend of the Galilean fishermen still lives,”
said the evangelist in closing this report. “He shows
Himself in this touching incident as the friend of the
fisherman of Bengal, and the encourager of the hearts
of His missionaries, to whom nothing is so refresh-
ing as to see unmistakable evidences of the Lord’s
providential hand leading His children.”

AMIDST VOLCANIC FIRESAMIDST VOLCANIC FIRESAMIDST VOLCANIC FIRESAMIDST VOLCANIC FIRESAMIDST VOLCANIC FIRES
In the reports of mission work in the island of

Java is the story of a faithful Christian, whose first
thought, after escape from a volcanic eruption, was
to bring in her gift of money for the Lord’s work. A
visitor to Java heard of the incident from Missionary
Albert Munson, and reported the experience as fol-
lows:

“In a little native village on the slopes of Mt. Kloet—
the scene of the awful catastrophe of 1919—there
lived an elderly Chinese woman who was a member
of the church. She earned a scanty living by selling
fruit and vegetables grown in the kattlpong.

“Twice a year this Christian woman brought to
the mission a bag of coppers—the tithe of her mea-
ger income.

“During the eruption of Kloet, it was thought that
this aged Chinese believer must have been lost; and
all hope for her safety was given up. Imagine the joy-
ful surprise at the mission, when one day in she came
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as usual, with her bag of coppers!
“On being questioned as to her escape amidst the

disaster, she told how the burning lava poured down
the slopes of the mountain, destroying villages and
hundreds of lives. As the flood of fiery lava came to
the top of her hampong, the lava stream suddenly
divided and passed on either side, leaving her village
and its people unharmed, though they were in utter
darkness for some time. As soon as she was able to
travel through the debris and ruin, left by the erup-
tion, and over the mountain side, this aged Christian’s
first thought was to bring in her tithe, sacredly laid
up for the work of God.

“As I listened to this story,” said the visitor, “the
words of the psalmist came to my mind: ‘He that
dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty.’ Also the
promise: ‘Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse
. . . and I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes.’ ”

REBUKING THE DEVOURERREBUKING THE DEVOURERREBUKING THE DEVOURERREBUKING THE DEVOURERREBUKING THE DEVOURER
One of the richest farming countries in the world

is the region of South Australia, near Mt. Gambier.
Riding out from the city by horse and cart with Pas-
tor C.P. Michaels, I attended a meeting in the midst
of this farming district. There I met one of the new
believers who had had a remarkable experience of
the Lord’s intervention to rebuke the devourer for
the sake of those who trust in Him. It will be remem-
bered that the Lord exhorts His people to faithful-
ness in paying tithes and offerings, and makes the
promise, “I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes,
and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground.”
Mal. 3:11.

A year or more before our visit, a brother in that
region, a farmer, found himself threatened with di-
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saster. He had made heavy investments in starting
his farm, and was dependent upon the year’s crops
to meet his payments. When, therefore, a plague of
caterpillars swept the region, the brother’s situation
became precarious. Evangelist T.A. Brown, who was
an eyewitness, related in these words the deliverance
that came to our brother:

“The district was visited by a plague of caterpil-
lars, which destroyed acres of beautiful grain and
grass crops. It seemed as if nothing could stop them.
One man was the proud possessor of a particularly
fine field of grass, soon to be cut for hay. The devas-
tating pests bared his land as if it had been plowed
and harrowed. Right beside it was an immense field
of oats belonging to one of the brethren lately come
into the truth. This brother watched the caterpillars,
like Attila’s hordes, pouring through the fence toward
his crop. His workman who is not a Seventh-day
Adventist, standing by, remarked quite seriously to
him, ‘You need not fear; they will not touch your oats,
because you keep the commandments of God.’ And
so it was. Our heavenly Father was true to His prom-
ise in Malachi 3:11.

“On visiting there some days afterward, I saw the
dead bodies of these devourers lying thick along the
edge of the oats, as if the angel of God had allowed
them to come to the danger point, then ‘breathed in
the face of the foe as he passed,’ smiting them with
death before they touched one blade. The bare acres
on one side of the wire fence, and the full waving
heads of strong, healthy oats on the other, were an
overwhelming evidence of the reality of God and of
His fidelity to His promises.

“As we talked of the experience, our brother, whose
heart was very tender at the thought of it, told us
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how he stood by his fence, watching. ‘I got down by
the fence alone,’ he said, ‘and prayed the Lord to
help me.’ He was new in this way and in religious
experience, having but just begun to yield obedience
to the Lord’s truth. He knew the Lord had delivered
him, he said. But because of his indebtedness in get-
ting started, he had not as yet begun to pay the Lord’s
tithe. So it went until the next year’s crops were well
grown. Then again the insect grubs appeared in the
fields. He got a neighbor, one of our brethren, to go
quickly down to get poison with which to fight the
grubs and to save as much of his crop as possible.

“ ‘I determined then and there,’ he said, ‘that
henceforth I would give to the Lord the tithe, what-
ever came.’

“He felt that God had blessed him the year before
in a marvelous way, rebuking the devourer, and that
he had not kept faith with God. A new and deeper
experience came to him as he faced what seemed
inevitable disaster. The neighbor came with the poi-
son, and went out into the fields to begin the fight.
Soon, however, he came back to the house, saying,
‘You don’t need to put the poison out. The caterpil-
lars are climbing down the stalks and leaving the
field.’

“And so it actually was. We saw brethren at the
general meeting who testified that of a truth the cat-
erpillars forsook the place, leaving the waving fields
as a testimony to the delivering hand of God.”

As the troubles of the world increase and the curse
devours the earth, we cannot expect to carry all the
material things through to the finishing of the work.
We must, like Habakkuk, rejoice even if the fields
and herds should fail. But the Lord’s dealings with
His children here and there show that He is always
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standing by, able to deliver.

A TESTIMONY FROM CONSTANTINOPLEA TESTIMONY FROM CONSTANTINOPLEA TESTIMONY FROM CONSTANTINOPLEA TESTIMONY FROM CONSTANTINOPLEA TESTIMONY FROM CONSTANTINOPLE
The treasurer of our church in Constantinople,

Mrs. Diamond Ashod, once told of her observation of
the truthfulness of that promise in Malachi, in the
experiences of a mixed church of Greeks, Armenians,
and other nationalities, seeking to keep the faith and
win souls in that cosmopolitan city of Turkey. She
wrote:

“For ten years I have been serving the Constan-
tinople church as its treasurer. During this time I
could not help but observe how the Lord has blessed
those members who were faithful in tithe paying. I
know members who were very poor in the beginning,
but who faithfully brought in the tithe of their little
income; and I saw how, from week to week, their
tithe increased. There were others financially well-
situated but unfaithful; and, in the course of time,
they lost their good position, shop, or work. I also
noticed that the blessings of tithe paying are not lim-
ited to material prosperity, but they bring also many
spiritual blessings. I will mention here only one case
which exemplifies the above statements:

“There was one brother with his wife who could
hardly make their living. They had two small chil-
dren and a grown son—a selfish, unconverted boy
who never rendered the slightest help to his parents
for the support of the family.

“It was during the Great War, when everyone was
on rations. I noticed that the meager tithe of this
family was not coming in regularly. I visited them
one Friday afternoon; and I was impressed more than
at anytime before with their poverty and how little
they had. We spoke on other topics; and, after the
beginning of the Sabbath, I returned home.

Faithful Stewardship Honored
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“I went again the next Friday; and God helped me
to speak to them, in a convincing way, about faithful-
ness in tithe paying and the blessings that will fol-
low. Then the brother said:

“ ‘I have earned only 100 piasters ($5) this whole
week, and we have spent all but one-half dollar, with
which I was intending to buy some bread and cheese
for tomorrow. We have only a very little food for this
evening. But I am convinced of my wrong, and now I
prefer that we have no food for tomorrow; and I will
pay my tithe with this fifty cents.’

“He opened his purse and handed it to me, that I
might take the fifty cents, which was all the purse
contained. I took the money with trembling hands. I
had the feeling that I was touching something holy.
But I told him that God could do wonders, if he would
believe on Him. Then we had Sabbath worship to-
gether, and I came home.

“When I reached home, I was troubled. I did not
know whether I should send them some food or not.
Finally I decided to leave the matter with the Lord,
believing that He could work wonders. Still I could
hardly eat my supper; and, that night, I slept very
little.

“The next morning I went early to church. Soon
afterward the brother came to me, pressed my hand,
and said: ‘We are thankful to you that you took our
last fifty cents yesterday. We have learned a great les-
son. We have seen that God can do wonders for us if
we are faithful. A short time after you left us last
evening, the grocer of our quarter came in with two
loaves of bread, saying that not all of his customers
had come in that day to take their fixed portion of
bread. Thinking that we were needy, he wished to
present these surplus loaves to us. An hour later our
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son came home with a full basket of eatables, a thing
which he had never done before.’

“After this experience, this family continued to pay
their tithes and offerings faithfully; and, in a short
time, a considerable increase was noticed in their
weekly income.”

THE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDSTHE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDSTHE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDSTHE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDSTHE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDS
A missionary in the Philippine Islands, Superin-

tendent S.E. Jackson, of the Philippine Union Mis-
sion, told in the Far Eastern Division Outlook, of a
member’s experience who took God at His word. He
said:

“A good member, named Augustin, lives at Tagu-
din. Tagudin and vicinity suffered very much by
drought this year, so much so that the rice crop was
very short; but, when Brother Augustin came to har-
vest his rice, he found that he had twice as much as
last year from the same field. The neighbors are say-
ing, ‘Oh, that must be because Augustin pays tithe.’
Yes; Brother Augustin is not only faithful in tithe pay-
ing, but in all his Christian duties; and his is a happy
Christian family, blessed of his God.”

Continuing this theme, of the blessedness of ren-
dering to the Lord the sacred tenth, Missionary Jack-
son wrote in this Asiatic journal of experiences that
came under his observation back in his home coun-
try. He wrote:

“There was a young man in Minnesota, a farmer,
whose mother was a believer but his father was not.
Marrying, the youth was not being prosperous on his
own farm in spite of his industriousness. He was a
bit careless of religious things. He fell ill with typhoid;
and, for a time, his life was despaired of.

“His mind was clear, however; and he promised
God that if He would only spare his life, and permit
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him to rise from his bed of sickness and go about his
work, he would always pay his tithe and live a con-
sistent Christian life. He had decided to take his heav-
enly Father at His word; and so, with recurring
strength, he endeavored in every way to live a consis-
tent Christian life as he went about his work. At har-
vest time an honest tithe was returned to God.

“In the course of three or four years financial mat-
ters began to brighten up very decidedly. And, at the
end of ten years, his eighty-acre farm was paid for
and he purchased three more eighty-acre tracts. So
now he was the owner of 320 acres. He had built a
fine house and barn, and had contributed hundreds
of dollars to foreign missions.

“This brother is still living, paying a good tithe
and giving much in donations to the Lord’s cause.
No manner of argument can make him believe that
God does not do exactly as He says. ‘Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse . . . and prove Me now
herewith . . . if I will not . . . pour you out a blessing.’

“A different experience came to another family in
the same State. It was about the year 1879. At that
time the grasshoppers, or locusts, were raiding many
sections of the country. They came in swarms of count-
less thousands, sometimes literally darkening the
sun. After deciding on a place to alight, they settled
down on the ground and marched straight ahead,
eating and destroying every green thing before them.

“This tithe-paying family was living in the com-
munity being devastated by this pest. The man was
poor, and felt that he could not afford to lose his
crop. The country was new then, and there was little
to live on if the crop failed; so the family took the
matter to the Lord in prayer. They told Him that they
had been living Christian lives, that they had been
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paying their tithe. They reminded Him of His prom-
ise that, if they would bring the tithe into the trea-
sury, He would pour them out a blessing; and they
asked that their crops might be protected in this try-
ing time.

“Meanwhile the grasshoppers were marching
straight for his little wheat field. They came within a
few meters of it; and then, without any cause or rea-
son known to man, the column parted and went
around it on both sides, letting the field stand un-
touched. Yes, indeed! this family believes that God
will do just what He says. When He says, ‘Bring ye all
the tithes into the storehouse, and prove Me now,’ if
we bring in the tithe, He will do His part and will give
a blessing.”

THE APPLE ORCHARDTHE APPLE ORCHARDTHE APPLE ORCHARDTHE APPLE ORCHARDTHE APPLE ORCHARD
From an Australian paper comes this story of an

orchard that revived under partnership with God.
Pastor J.N. Loughborough, visiting Australia on an
evangelistic tour, certified to his knowledge of the
facts. He met a farmer who was in debt on his place.
The farmer said:

“I have tried to pay it off for several years, but
cannot reduce the debt. I do not see, therefore, how I
can agree to pay one tenth of my income while I still
owe that debt. I believe the system of tithe paying is
all right, but how can I do it?”

Pastor Loughborough continued the farmer’s story
to its sequel in the Australasian Record of some years
ago:

“He had a fine fruit orchard; and, from it, he got a
good crop each alternate year. I spoke to him of the
Lord’s promise in Malachi, of opening the windows
of heaven upon his crop; and I was impressed to say
to him with much force, ‘Brother, the Lord could eas-
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ily make your trees bear an abundant crop of apples
every year.’ I was somewhat startled myself, after I
had said it, especially when he replied with much
force, ‘Do you think so? I will make the pledge.’ And
so he did, and was very happy as the result of his
decision. The tide of affairs with this brother began
to turn at once. That year he had the finest crop of
apples he had ever had, while the crop of fruit in the
adjoining orchards was short.

“This brother also related his experience at a later
period and said, ‘My debts are all paid. I have sev-
eral shares in the publishing association and cash
on hand.’ ”

But now for the sequel of this story: “Some years
later the daughter of this brother, meeting me, said,
‘Do you remember what you said to my father when
you were urging him to take hold of the tithing prin-
ciple?’ I replied, ‘Yes, I do,’ I was startled after I had
said it, and he decided so quickly to do it. I was not a
prophet. And the thought occurred to me, Now he
will expect a big crop of apples; and, if he does not
get it, what can I say?’

“ ‘Well,’ the daughter replied, ‘there has never been
a year since, but that orchard has borne a fine crop
of apples. It not only helped Father out of debt, but
furnished means with which to help the cause. That
is not all. That fruit orchard is noted all over the
country. Nurserymen come to ask Father how he man-
ages to get such great crops of apples every year. ‘To
be candid,’ he says, ‘I do not treat my orchard any
differently from what my neighbors treat theirs. I can
only call it the blessing of the Lord.’ ”

DESTROYERS TURNED ASIDEDESTROYERS TURNED ASIDEDESTROYERS TURNED ASIDEDESTROYERS TURNED ASIDEDESTROYERS TURNED ASIDE
A woman of Cebu, one of the islands in the Phil-

ippines, claimed the promise; and her eyes saw the
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deliverance sent directly from heaven. C.C. Crisler
heard the story from her lips, when on a visit to the
Cebuan missions. Having written of one Cebuan busi-
nessman who told how wonderfully God had blessed
him in tithe paying, Crisler added:

“A member of a nearby church, in the same mis-
sion, told of her payment of a faithful tithe and of an
experience she had had with the locusts. Locusts in
great swarms were approaching her little field where
the year’s crops were in an advanced stage, nearing
the time of harvest. She prayed earnestly to God.
She pleaded the promise of protection assured tithe
payers, as set forth in Malachi and other scriptures.
The locusts came on and on; the sister kept on pray-
ing. When the devastating scourge reached her field,
having swept clean everything before them, they sud-
denly parted and went around her field, clearing the
land on either side of all vegetation and reuniting on
the opposite side of her property, destroying all as
they continued their advance. Her field stood out
alone in that region, untouched, witnessing to God’s
power to protect those who are determined to faith-
fully obey His commands.”

Faithful Stewardship Honored
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE:  Healing as a Sign
“They draw near unto the gates of death. Then they cry unto the
Lord in their trouble, and He saveth them out of their distresses.
He sent His word, and healed them, and delivered them from
their destructions.” Psalm 107:18-20.

NOTE: The record of God’s intervention in re-
sponse to prayer for the sick, whether in mission lands
or at home, is too vast in volume to permit entering
upon in this narrative. Here are several incidents
which show how this stretching forth of the healing
hand in dark places has proved to be a sign to the
beholders, that the living God hears prayer and has
opened the way for gospel work.

THE MEDICINE MAN’S BABYTHE MEDICINE MAN’S BABYTHE MEDICINE MAN’S BABYTHE MEDICINE MAN’S BABYTHE MEDICINE MAN’S BABY
Mission work, for the first time in the history of

that region, was beginning among the wild forest tribes
on the Peruvian headwaters of the Amazon. Confi-
dence was but partially won. Any awkward incident
might lead to fierce hostility. Just then an Indian,
evidently a chief, came with his wife to the mission-
ary. They brought a sick babe. At the first examina-
tion, Missionary F.H. Stahl saw that the infant was
near death with pneumonia. An account gives the
sequel:

“The babe was gasping for breath. Clearly no treat-
ment would avail. But the missionary was wonder-
fully stirred. He was so anxious to do something for
those wild people, to win their hearts and to minister
to them the word of life. He said to the chief:

“ ‘I can do nothing, myself, for your child.’
“Then he told him, in a few brief words, about the

God of heaven whom he served and loved. And he
said to the Indian: ‘This God whom I serve can heal
your child.’
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“It means much, under such circumstances, to
move by faith and not step over the line into pre-
sumption. There is where the Spirit of God must lead.

“The missionary knelt down there with that In-
dian and his wife, and prayed to God for that babe,
laying his hands upon it and anointing it with oil.
When he arose from his knees, the babe was sleeping
and breathing naturally. He then did what he could,
as a nurse, to help the child and to show these Indi-
ans that it was right, while trusting God, to do all
that is possible on the human side. The Indians went
away. After three days, the child was fully restored.

“The missionary had noticed some peculiar orna-
ments worn by the chief. After their departure, he
inquired about the visitors. ‘Who was that chief?’ he
asked, ‘and what are those ornaments and trappings
that he had about him?’

“ ‘Oh,’ he was told, ‘don’t you know that man? He
is the medicine man for that whole tribe; and if he
has come to you, then all the other Indians will come
also for help.’

“Thus God had revealed His power in a way to
break down prejudice and suspicion.”

SICKNESS RETURNEDSICKNESS RETURNEDSICKNESS RETURNEDSICKNESS RETURNEDSICKNESS RETURNED
WHEN IDOLS WERE RESTOREDWHEN IDOLS WERE RESTOREDWHEN IDOLS WERE RESTOREDWHEN IDOLS WERE RESTOREDWHEN IDOLS WERE RESTORED

From Manchuria (now part of inner Mongolia) the
following experience was reported by Bernhard
Petersen:

“A little boy attending one of our schools came
from a heathen home. But what he heard of the gos-
pel story, day by day, made an impression on his
mind; and he told his parents of the things he
learned. As a result, his father became interested and
expressed a desire to study the Bible. His wife had
been sick for a long time, and asked if our evangelist

Healing as a Sign
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could not come over and pray for her recovery. The
evangelist went; but, before offering prayer, he asked
that the idols be removed. This was done, and they
joined in prayer together. The next day the wife felt
much better, and she kept steadily improving.

“One day her mother visited her; and, seeing that
the idols were gone and learning the reason, she per-
suaded her daughter to restore them. She did as her
mother said; and, with the restoration of the idols,
the sickness also returned. Now she refuses even to
talk when any of our people visit her.

“But her husband’s mother noticed the effect of
prayer in her case, with healing, and how the sick-
ness returned when the idols were restored; and it
made such an impression on her, that she began to
attend our meetings and worship the true God.”

ONE OF GOD’S WITNESONE OF GOD’S WITNESONE OF GOD’S WITNESONE OF GOD’S WITNESONE OF GOD’S WITNESSES IN THE BSES IN THE BSES IN THE BSES IN THE BSES IN THE BYWYWYWYWYWAAAAAYSYSYSYSYS
Out in the villages of Kiangsu, China, an old Chi-

nese woman was able to bear witness to the power of
God to save. In a region where the people have few
chances to know the way of life, the Lord used this
faithful soul as a witness. Especially has He blessed
her in praying for the sick.

“I never saw anything like it,” said Mrs. B. Miller,
of the Seventh-day Adventist Mission, who had charge
of the women’s work in a wide circle of villages. Mrs.
Miller told me of Wu Tha Tha’s experiences as fol-
lows:

“She is working now as a Bible woman. When she
came to the first institute, she had never learned to
read. In our institutes for the women we have always
two or three hours of reading and study each day. I
hesitated about giving Wu Tha Tha a primer on ac-
count of her age, but she begged to be given a chance;
and, at the end of the institute, I found she had done
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better than the rest. She kept at her work; and, in
less than a month, she had read every chapter in the
book of John. Now she can read the whole Bible.
But, as for her gift in praying for the sick, I never saw
anything like it. In dozens of cases the Lord has cer-
tainly blessed.

“The wife of one of our native Chinese believers
was taken sick. They sent for Wu Tha Tha to come,
but it was some time before she could make the jour-
ney. The wife of one of our evangelists went with her.
Reaching the sick woman, they found her uncon-
scious. The neighbors thought she was dead. But Wu
Tha Tha knelt down and, in her simple way, prayed
to the Lord who has all power. When she finished
praying, the sick woman, who had been lying still
and unconscious, took two deep breaths and called
Wu Tha Tha’s name. The evangelist’s wife is a cool,
sober woman, not in the least given to being excited.
She told of the sick woman lying there, so still and
unmoved; but, when Wu Tha Tha prayed, she said,
the woman took two deep breaths and sat up.

“ ‘O, but it was wonderful!’ she said.
“When Wu Tha Tha goes to pray for the sick, she

will not pray for any until everything that indicates
idol worship is thrown away. True it is that some
who have been healed do not believe in Jesus.”

“THEN A“THEN A“THEN A“THEN A“THEN ASK HIM TO DO ITSK HIM TO DO ITSK HIM TO DO ITSK HIM TO DO ITSK HIM TO DO IT”””””
Now and then, to mission dispensaries come those

cases that challenge the missionary’s own faith in
the true and living God. Pastor M.N. Campbell, of
England, visiting the missions, brought back this nar-
rative:

“To a station in West Africa a man was brought
who had been bitten by a wild animal. A great piece
of flesh had been torn out of his leg. Instead of bring-
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ing the man at once to the dispensary, they had al-
lowed the native doctors to experiment until gangrene
had set in and the victim was dying. Then they turned
to the missionary.

“As Missionary H.W. Lowe and his wife, a nurse,
began to remove the native packing to cleanse the
wound, they saw that the case was evidently hope-
less.

“ ‘Why did you not bring him sooner?’ they said.
‘Now it is too late. We can do nothing.’

“The natives drew apart a little way and held a
palaver (discussion among themselves). Presently
they returned; and a spokesman said, ‘Could your
God heal this man?’

“ ‘Why, yes, of course He could. He has all power.’
“ ‘Well,’ they said, ‘then you ask Him to do it.’
“Those missionaries realized that they were fac-

ing a challenge, and that the power and reputation of
the Christian’s God were at stake. It was a serious
situation for those young folks. It was a real test of
faith. But they met it. They went on their knees and
asked God to vindicate His power; they pleaded with
Him the need, in that dark place, of a sign that He is
the true and living God.

“Then they went to work and did all they could to
cooperate with divine power. God heard their prayers;
and, in a marvelous way, the dreadful wound began
to heal. Before I left the country, that man was able
to hobble about with a stick. It showed me that God
stands by His servants who go down into the dark
places of the earth in His name.”

“YOUR GOD IS GREAT!”“YOUR GOD IS GREAT!”“YOUR GOD IS GREAT!”“YOUR GOD IS GREAT!”“YOUR GOD IS GREAT!”
It was only by special urging, in a great mission

meeting, that Missionary V.E. Toppenberg, of the Ab-
yssinian Mission, told of the healing of a man who
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had come many miles to the mission for help, having
heard that “their God was great and could help people
in need.” Responding to request for the story, Mis-
sionary Toppenberg said: “I have been rather reluc-
tant to speak about these matters; because I do not
profess to be a saint and some people think that
these things happen because of something good in
us. I want to tell you that this experience has nothing
to do with my Christianity. It is simply a matter of
faith on the part of a poor heathen.”

Thereupon, he told the story as follows:
“This old man heard of our mission work. You

know we began our work in Abyssinia with medical
work. It is indeed the key that unlocks hearts. This
man came several days’ journey from the interior and
said, ‘I have heard that you pray to the God of heaven,
and that He hears your prayers and can heal the sick.’
One side of this man’s face was so deformed that we
thought he was born that way. He looked like a beast
from that side. So we asked him what was the mat-
ter.

“He said that some six or seven years ago this
swelling came on him. He did not know what it was.
We pressed on it in different places, and found it was
almost as hard as the bones of his face; and so I
said, ‘I am afraid we can do nothing for you, but we
will pray.’

“He seemed very much disappointed that we would
not do anything, so I painted his face with iodine. I
was ashamed to arouse any hope in this man, but he
would not leave us.

“So I said, ‘I will take you down to the doctor and
see what he says. I am not a doctor.’

“There was a Russian doctor in the town who was
a friend of mine; and I took him there and said, ‘This
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old man is very persistent, and I don’t know what to
do.’

“He looked him over carefully and said, ‘This is a
very severe cancer, extending far down into the tis-
sues of the neck. If we should operate on the man, he
would probably die on the table. But if you think we
ought to, and the old man is willing, we will give him
an operation.’ When I told the man about it, he said,
‘No, I will never have the doctor cut into me.’

“He followed us home and stayed around so long,
that we were ashamed of it. My wife said, ‘I feel so
sorry for that poor man. Let us pray for him.’ We did
that for several days. The man left the station; but,
on the third day, he came back. The boys came run-
ning to the door and said, ‘Come out and see that
man.’

“I went out and said, ‘What do you want?’ I did
not recognize the man. He looked so surprised at
me. I said to the boys, ‘Who is that man?’ They told
me that he was the man that came in the other day
with that terrible face. I asked him, ‘Where have you
been?’ His reply was, ‘I have been in my hut. I went
home to my relatives, feeling so sorry that you had
only painted my face.’

“Then he began to smile; and it began to dawn on
me, that the Lord had done a wonderful thing for
that man. I said, ‘Surely God must have done that.’
And the old man raised his hand and pointed to
heaven and said, ‘God, God. Your God is great!’ So
this man attributed his healing to God, and that is
the only explanation that I can give of this case. I
believe God does hear the prayers of these poor hea-
then, when they are willing to lay hold of His power.”

INCIDENTS IN THE EAST INDIESINCIDENTS IN THE EAST INDIESINCIDENTS IN THE EAST INDIESINCIDENTS IN THE EAST INDIESINCIDENTS IN THE EAST INDIES
In his Living Forces of the Gospel, a pioneer Ger-
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man missionary to the East Indies, Job Warneck,
gives the following incident on Sumatra:

“In Huta Djula, a mountainous region of Sumatra,
Christians give numerous examples of how God an-
swered their prayers and how many heathen were
thereby brought over to the church. A heathen whose
son was sick unto death promised to become a Chris-
tian if God would answer their prayers on his behalf.

“Thereupon a Christian chief prayed: ‘Lord, Thou
hast heard our covenant; do not put us to shame,
have mercy on us, and heal this sick one, that my
comrades may see that Thou art God and hearest
prayer, that they also may know Thee and love Thee
and cease betaking themselves to dead idols.’ The
boy was restored and the family passed over to Chris-
tianity.”

Yet further, he continues the story of experiences
in the East Indies:

“The reports of the Nias Mission have much to
say of the life of fervent prayer. A heathen chief was
seriously ill and had lost all speech and hearing.
Salago, a young Christian, visited him, ‘that the
people of Ojo might see that our God is almighty.’ He
prayed with the sick man: ‘Great Almighty God, Thou
knowest why we are here; make this man well, and
show Thy power and might to the people, that they
also may follow Thee.’ Immediately the sick man could
hear and speak. Medicine was then given him by the
missionary Krumm, and he became quite well; and,
with sixty of his people, he threw away his idols.

“Ama Gahonoa, the first fruits of the west coast,
was zealous in prayer from the first moment of his
conversion. His prayer was a talk with the heavenly
Father. His prayers for the sick were often followed
by surprising results. The following story indicates
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his relation to God:
“Called to a case of serious illness, he prayed for

the restoration of the patient; but his prayer was in
vain. He prayed again, but with no success. This oc-
casioned him serious thoughts. During the night he
was troubled by the fact that his prayer on this occa-
sion was not heard. Then he dreamed that the par-
ents of the child kept, in concealment, ancestor idols;
and that his prayer was thereby hindered.

“The day had scarcely dawned when he ran to the
parents and demanded of them, ‘Where are the idols
you have hidden? Out with them! They make my
prayer of no effect.’ Terrified, the people produced
the idols. After they were removed, he prayed again;
and, in a short time, the child was well.

“At a later period, when the growing Christian com-
munity had become a living proof of the divine truth,
the striking signs fell once more into the background,
a fact which Ama Gahonoa found to be quite usual.”

FROM THE BONDAGE OF OPIUMFROM THE BONDAGE OF OPIUMFROM THE BONDAGE OF OPIUMFROM THE BONDAGE OF OPIUMFROM THE BONDAGE OF OPIUM
So many true stories are told in China of deliver-

ance, by prayer, from the bondage of the opium habit
that seem unbelievable. The same is true of deliver-
ance from the cocaine habit among the Indians of
Peru, who chew the coca leaf from infancy. However,
as an example of such experiences, let this story be
told from Mrs. Taylor’s Pastor Hsi. Soon after his
conversion, Hsi (pronounced Shee) had established
a refuge for victims seeking release from the opium
habit. Formerly he had grown the poppy and pro-
duced much opium on his estate; and now, having
left his estate and all for Christ, he felt that he owed
it to his fellowmen, to help them gain freedom from
the drug. Here is one experience:

“On one occasion, for example, three men came
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together from a neighboring village, begging to be
taken into the Refuge. Hsi was there at the time it
happened, and was doubtful about receiving them
on account of age. They were all advanced in years,
the youngest being over sixty, and were opium smok-
ers of long standing. But they were so eager to be
cured, that finally they were admitted and the prin-
ciples of the Refuge were made especially plain.

“For the first day or two, all went well; and the old
men became much interested in the gospel. But, by
the third evening, one of them was feeling desperate;
and, during the night, he called the others, begging
them to rouse Hsi or Fan, and get something to re-
lieve his agony.

“ ‘Why should we wait for that?’ cried his friends.
‘It is not medicine you need. Kneel down, and let us
pray.’

“Only a poor cave-room in that little village, far
away in the heart of China, and three old men kneel-
ing alone at midnight. Was He there, that wonderful
Saviour? Would He respond with ready succor as of
old?

“Tremblingly the cry went up in the darkness: ‘O
Jesus, help me! Save me! Save me now!’

“A few minutes later, the sufferer was lying quietly
wrapped in his wadded coverlet again. His groans
ceased. His distress passed away. And, in a little while,
he was fast asleep.

“ ‘Jesus truly is here,’ whispered the others. And
they too slept till morning.

“Then bright and early they were up, eager to tell
their story; and, with smiling faces, they accosted
every one they met.

“ ‘True? Why, of course it’s true! We know all about
it. Your Jesus does indeed hear and answer prayer.’

Healing as a Sign
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“They were overflowingly happy, with a joy and
confidence that proved contagious. And faith in many
hearts was strengthened. For such testimony cannot
be gainsaid.”

MEETING THE INFIDEL CHALLENGEMEETING THE INFIDEL CHALLENGEMEETING THE INFIDEL CHALLENGEMEETING THE INFIDEL CHALLENGEMEETING THE INFIDEL CHALLENGE
This is a story of city missions. The incident was

reported by Evangelist R.S. Fries, holding a mission
in one of the great cities of America. The narrative
may be published now without reserve, as the woman
whose faith God so wonderfully met is now dead.

Evangelist Fries said that, while conducting a mis-
sion in a Western city, he became acquainted with a
woman whose heart turned to God in the meetings.
She earned her livelihood by keeping a small shop.
He continued:

“About this time she became acquainted with a
man who finally asked her to marry him. He seemed
in every way a true man, and expressed interest and
sympathy with her newly revived religious experience.
She accepted him, and they were married. But, very
soon after the marriage, she found that his religious
interests were not his real interests; he only assumed
the appearance in order to win her heart. He showed
no interest whatever in religion, and had no sympa-
thy with her in her desire to follow Christ. Disheart-
ened and discouraged by this discovery, she felt that
truly she had made a mistake.

“So keenly did she feel this, that she counted her-
self unworthy to meet with us. She ceased attending
the meetings. However, she had learned enough of
God, so that she clung to her Saviour and to her
faith in God. As time passed, the husband became
more and more bitter; and she found him an avowed
infidel. Hard experiences came to her. The husband
seemed infuriated by her effort to hold to her faith in
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God; especially was he furious if he found her pray-
ing.

“For years she had been afflicted with disease of
the bones in the right shoulder, causing partial pa-
ralysis of her arm. Her arm was rigid, and she was
able to lift it upward but a few inches. One day the
husband came in and found her on her knees pray-
ing to God. He stormed and denounced her. He ridi-
culed her, and told her it was of no use to pray. ‘If
there is a God and He answers prayer, why doesn’t
He heal your arm?’

“There upon her knees she was moved, evidently
by the Spirit of God, to accept the infidel challenge.
She declared her faith in God and said to her hus-
band, ‘Would you believe that there is a God if He
gave me strength to lift this arm up and turn on the
light above my head?’

‘Yes,’ he said, ‘I would.’ For he well-knew that she
had not been able to lift that hand even to her head.
With her heart lifted to God in prayer, the woman felt
strength and life coming into the arm withered al-
most to the shoulder. She prayed again; and, rising
from her knees, she reached up to the chandelier
above her head and turned on the electric light. The
husband seemed driven out of his mind in his fury.
He even sought her life; the attempt landed him in
the hands of the authorities, so that he was confined
in jail for some time. Out of this experience with God,
the woman renewed her consecration and began again
to attend our meetings. Some time later she united
with our church.”

Several years later, meeting Evangelist Fries, I said,
“What about the experience of that woman who an-
swered the challenge of the infidel husband?”

“She maintained her faith and Christian experi-
ence, and only recently died fully trusting in God.”

Healing as a Sign
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“And what about that withered arm?”
“She had the use of that arm until the day of her

death.”

DIVINE ASSURANCEDIVINE ASSURANCEDIVINE ASSURANCEDIVINE ASSURANCEDIVINE ASSURANCE
An African girl, a student in one of our mission

schools of East Africa, was fortified by a dream to
resist the village traditions and to call for prayer for
her healing. Her people were furious over her refusal
to let the witch doctors in. A visitor to the field, Pas-
tor L.H. Christian, tells how faith triumphed:

“Later, one of our Christian native teachers went
there to visit his students; and she called for him.
She said, ‘Place your hand here on my chest and
pray. I have had a dream that you would come; pray
and heal me.’ A bit reluctant, the teacher did as she
asked. The natives all knelt with him and asked God
to help her, and almost immediately she was well.”

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX:  Stories of Children
“Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones; for I say
unto you, That in heaven their angels do always behold the face
of My Father which is in heaven.” Matthew 18:10.

A BABA BABA BABA BABA BABY’S WY’S WY’S WY’S WY’S WAKEFUL HOURSAKEFUL HOURSAKEFUL HOURSAKEFUL HOURSAKEFUL HOURS
A Persian monarch’s restless night, in days of old,

led to the searching of the records, and finally to the
issuing of a decree for the deliverance of the people
of God. In the missionary annals of India is the story
of an infant’s restless night, which was turned to the
deliverance of the family. Even the missionary’s hea-
then servants declared that it surely was the hand of
Providence.

Before telling the story, it should be recalled that
the white ants of India are a great scourge. They at-
tack the woodwork about a house, perhaps eating
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unperceived, inside a beam, until it may be hollowed
out and seriously weakened. Mr. Thomas Evans, in
A Welshman in India, wrote:

“One night the baby was very restless and would
not sleep; she did not seem to be in pain. But, try all
we could, she would not rest. I dozed off; and, about
two in the morning, my wife, who was sitting up with
the baby, woke me and said there was a noise in the
roof. I looked up, and said it was nothing, and went
to sleep again.

“But the baby would not rest. Again my wife roused
me, and said there was a noise overhead. I looked up
and saw the beam bent in the middle, as if about to
fall.

“I sprang out of bed and took my wife and baby
into the next room, where the baby soon fell asleep. I
called the servants to help me move the furniture;
and, just as the carpet was being taken out, down
came the roof with a fearful crash.

“The huge beam fell first, immediately over the
spot where our bed had been; and the whole room
was full of broken masonry and timber. One of the
bricks would have been sufficient to kill any one of
us.

“Our heathen servants fell at our feet and said,
‘Your God must be great to deliver you in such a
wonderful manner.’

“Yes, truly it was He, and He only, who delivered
us from such a death, by means of our little babe.
When the roof fell in, I felt as if I were on the verge of
eternity, and had looked over and stepped back
again.”

ANSWER TO THE INDIAN GIRLANSWER TO THE INDIAN GIRLANSWER TO THE INDIAN GIRLANSWER TO THE INDIAN GIRLANSWER TO THE INDIAN GIRL’S PR’S PR’S PR’S PR’S PRAAAAAYERYERYERYERYER
We of the West can scarcely appreciate the moral

bravery, as well as the pluckiness required, on the

Stories of Children
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part of a young girl of India to break away from home
and traditions and people in order to follow the way
of Christ. In the mission records of India is the story
of one young girl whose name, translated, means “Six-
faced,” who was led into the right way by a Christian
Indian woman whose name, translated, means “Pearl-
shell.”

The story is preserved by Andrew Stewart, in his
book, Out of Darkness:

“A little girl, Six-faced by name, had heard the
gospel in an open-air meeting. She came to Miss
Carmichael, desirous to join the Christian way. As
she was so very young, and could know little of the
serious step she proposed to take, she was sent home.

“She was shockingly punished by her relatives for
having expressed a desire to join the Way, and was
sent to the care of an uncle, in the town where Pearl-
shell had gone to reside.

“Her uncle treated her cruelly. As he beat her, he
was heard to say, ‘This is for daring to join the Way.’

“She was closely watched during the three years
she was there, lest she might attempt to escape. She
had heard the gospel only once, and only once had
heard a Christian offer prayer. She made up her mind
to pray; and this was her first prayer, ‘Keep my uncle
from beating me.’ Never again did he beat her.

“As the day of a proposed marriage for her was
drawing near, she prayed: ‘Jesus, O Jesus, stop it!
Do not let me be tied.’

“The marriage arrangements fell through. She
found that Christ heard and answered her simple,
trusting prayers.

“Having been told the story of Six-faced, Pearl-shell
determined to rescue her. With the childlike faith that
had been hers since the day of her own emancipa-
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tion, she prayed for guidance in so difficult a matter.
“One day while she prayed, she believed that she

was told to go to a certain stream, where the girl was
sent to bathe. An opportunity would be given her to
bring the child away, and the eyes of the people
around would be kept from seeing them. How could
she, an ignorant woman, dare to do such a thing?
She did it.

“She went to the stream, found Six-faced there,
and had a chance to speak a word alone with her.
The child in utmost simplicity believed, as Pearl-shell
told her, that God would work a miracle and ‘blind
the eyes’ of the people they must certainly meet. To-
gether these two simple, confiding souls, in the keep-
ing and in the fellowship of Christ, walked through
the streets of the town and out to the village three
miles distant, where the missionary lived. They
reached it without anyone taking notice of them, and
were accorded a glad welcome and all the protection
they required.”

THE BABY AND THE KAREN ROBBERTHE BABY AND THE KAREN ROBBERTHE BABY AND THE KAREN ROBBERTHE BABY AND THE KAREN ROBBERTHE BABY AND THE KAREN ROBBER
This is a story from the Karen hills of Burma. It is

told by Alonzo Bunker, of the American Baptist Mis-
sion, in his book, Sketches from the Karen Hills:

“Our youngest child was about six months old,
and she had formed the habit of awaking about one
or two o’clock at night for a drink of water. So ha-
bitual was this, that her mother was accustomed to
place a glass of water on a stand by her bed. The
servant was also requested to fill the earthen cooler
on the sideboard every day; and this he usually did.

“On the night in question, the child awoke as usual;
but, by some oversight, the glass of water was ab-
sent. I was asked to go to the cooler on the sideboard
to supply the lack. There also I found no water. This

Stories of Children
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was a surprise, and necessitated my going around
the house on the veranda (we lived on the second
story) to a filter. It was light enough, at that early
hour of the morning, to see clearly all objects near at
hand. At the back of the house an ell projected, which
was used for a bathroom. All the windows of the house
were protected by wooden shutters, which we care-
fully barred at night.

“As I stooped to dip water from the filter, I hap-
pened (if anything happens by chance) to look across
to the window in the ell, which I had barred that
night. There I saw a Burmese, stark naked, hanging
across the window sill, with knife in hand, on the
point of entering.

“He had pried open the window in some way, and
the whole house was open to his will. It was, of course,
impossible to know how many accomplices he might
have. There was nothing to hinder him and his fel-
lows, if he had any, from reaching every room in the
house. Only this discovery at the crucial moment,
occasioned by the circumstances above narrated,
enabled us to defend our house and family.

“This providential interposition in our behalf made
a strong impression upon our hearts in all subse-
quent years. If it can be proved that God watches
over His children carefully at all times, what rest
should come to the faith of those who trust in Him!
We could not, in considering the events of that night,
doubt that a loving intelligence had truly interposed
for our protection. . . .

“First, the awakening of the child at the fixed time;
second, the forgetting to place the water on the stand
as usual; third, the failure of the servant to put water
in the cooler; and hence the necessity of going to the
filter on the back veranda. These all were so timed
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as to bring me to the danger spot just when needed.
A minute earlier or later, and the robber would not
have been discovered. Such a combination of events
argued beyond reasonable doubt that a wise and be-
nevolent mind had our welfare in charge.”

YET ANOTHER WYET ANOTHER WYET ANOTHER WYET ANOTHER WYET ANOTHER WAKEFUL CHILDAKEFUL CHILDAKEFUL CHILDAKEFUL CHILDAKEFUL CHILD
The hour of the great earthquake in Tokyo, Ja-

pan, just before noon on that fateful day in 1923,
was the hour when a certain mite of a baby, in a
missionary home near Tokyo, was accustomed to take
her nap. Regularly as a clock, almost, the baby was
sleeping in her cot just before noon. On that day,
however, the mother toiled in vain to persuade the
child to sleep. The baby would have nothing to do
with sleep. At last, giving up the task as hopeless,
Mother Armstrong took the little one with her to the
Sabbath morning service.

Then the earthquake came. And, when Pastor and
Mrs. Armstrong returned to their home across the
compound, they found the chimney had fallen, crash-
ing through the roof; and the baby’s crib, in its ac-
customed place for the baby’s morning nap hour, was
crushed to the floor beneath the bricks from the fallen
chimney.

That morning the parents thanked God that the
baby, under providential care, had refused to take
its regular nap.

THE AFRICAN LTHE AFRICAN LTHE AFRICAN LTHE AFRICAN LTHE AFRICAN LAD’S ESCAPEAD’S ESCAPEAD’S ESCAPEAD’S ESCAPEAD’S ESCAPE
In the region of Usumbara, East Africa, a young

witness for God had truly a providential escape from
death, that had been planned by the witch doctor to
silence his testimony. The witch doctor was the chief
Kimueri. He was believed to have power to make rain
and to control the hidden forces of nature. Near his
village lived a Christian blacksmith and his son Silas,
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nine years of age. The story is told in Stewart’s Out
of Darkness:

“One morning while Silas sat just within the door,
he was startled by the sound of the chief’s horn. He
set off in haste to the village to learn the cause. His
father warned him not to stray far away, lest he fall
into the hands of the cruel robbers, the Masai.

“Having reached Wuga, he found that the chiefs of
Dule and Handei had arrived, and other chiefs were
expected shortly. They were commanded to plead with
Kimueri to bring the rain. Kipingu (also son of a black-
smith) belonged to the village, and was a playmate of
Silas. He began to speak of the greatness of their
chief, who could easily command the rain, when Silas
spoke up, ‘O, Kimueri can do everything that God
can,’ replied the other.

“ ‘God is greater than Kimueri,’ persisted Silas.
‘No; Kimueri is greatest.’

“ ‘No; God is greater than anyone.’
“While they thus argued, they were startled to no-

tice the chief himself standing close by. They knew
that he had heard their words, and Silas knew that
he was angry. Kimueri would gladly have killed him
on the spot, but he felt it would be beneath the dig-
nity of so great a chief to do so; but killed he must
be.

“He asked the boys to accompany him to his royal
hut. There he presented Kipingu with a blue shirt
and a blue cap; and, to Silas, he gave a white shirt
and a white cap. When they had donned their much
appreciated gifts, he gave them a bottle of medicine
to carry to the neighboring chief of Bumbali, and
counseled them to return quickly.

“The boys set off in great glee. Meanwhile he had
commanded three of his slaves to overtake them and,
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while unobserved, to kill the wearer of the white shirt
and cap. This was quickly accomplished. Meantime
Kimueri was with Kipingu’s father in his hut. At sun-
set a frightened cry was heard in the village, ‘The
Masai are upon us!’ A terrified little boy in a blue
shirt ran for protection to the blacksmith’s hut.

“Kimueri, recognizing Silas, asked in an anxious
voice, ‘Where is your white shirt and cap?’

“ ‘I exchanged with Kipingu.’
“ ‘But where is Kipingu?’
“ ‘The robbers have killed him; but I ran on here

as quickly as I could.’
“The chief had been outwitted, all unconsciously,

by the boys—or shall we say by the God behind the
boy who had acknowledged His power.

“The story of the chief’s treachery leaked out, and
the sympathies of the people went against him. They
said that the God whom Silas honored had honored
the boy and saved his life.”

NAW PNAW PNAW PNAW PNAW PAW-GAAW-GAAW-GAAW-GAAW-GAY AND THE TIGERY AND THE TIGERY AND THE TIGERY AND THE TIGERY AND THE TIGER
In his Sketches from the Karen Hills, Dr. Bunker,

of the Baptist Mission, tells how a little Karen girl
stooped over to draw water just at the second when
stooping over saved her life. Here is the story:

“Many instances arise in missionary experiences
to show that God exercises His providential care over
heathen children as well as over those of Christian
birth. The following incident is given to illustrate this
fact:

“In a village perched on a mountainside faraway
in the jungle, a teacher had begun his work of preach-
ing the gospel. Down the mountainside was a spring
which supplied the village with water. According to
the usual custom, the young children collected the
wood and brought the water for family use.

Stories of Children
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“One of the elders of the village had discovered
tracks of some wild animals around this spring; and,
with visions of a venison dinner, he had planted bam-
boo spikes about it. This act was called ‘do-mer’
(spike-planting). The spikes were made of the tough-
est part of the bamboo, were about four feet long,
the points sharpened and made hard in fire, and
made a very formidable weapon for attack or de-
fense.

“One morning Naw Paw-Gay, five or six years old,
took her bamboo for water. It was longer than her-
self. She put the strap across her forehead and trot-
ted down the hill, to get the water for the morning
rice. As she stooped to dip the bamboo into the
spring, a dark shadow fell upon her and a rushing
sound passed over her.

“Instantly she awoke to her peril; looking up, she
saw a frightful beast. It was a man-eating tiger which
had secreted itself in the grass near the spring, to
watch for its breakfast. The moment the little girl
stooped to dip up the water, the tiger sprang for her
head. Missing it, he went over her and fell upon the
spikes and was securely impaled upon them. Her
terrified screams quickly brought the villagers to her
rescue, and they shortly dispatched the tiger.

“Henceforth the name of Naw Paw-Gay was
changed to Ke Roy-Po, or ‘the tiger-child.’ The skep-
tic may call this an accident; but the believer in God’s
loving care will regard it as a special interposition of
Providence.”
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN:  Amidst the
Convulsions of Nature

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and
though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea;
though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the
mountains shake with the swelling thereof.” Psalm 46:1-3.

FOREWFOREWFOREWFOREWFOREWARNEDARNEDARNEDARNEDARNED
On the night of a destructive earthquake in Cen-

tral America, a missionary family had an experience
of God’s watchful care. The wife was at home that
night; the husband, Mission Secretary Bodle, was
away from the city on tour. The missionary wife, keep-
ing watch at home, tells the story as follows:

“It seemed that God took care of us in a wonder-
ful way. I had such a feeling come over me about nine
o’clock in the evening. I was alone with my boy and
another little boy about twelve years old. I could not
shake off the impression of danger; so I awoke the
boys and had them dress, got food and bedding ready,
and we waited indoors, ready to run to the backyard.
I asked the Lord to give me some help; and I picked
up our church paper, the Review and Herald. On the
back page was an article, Present Help in Trouble. It
was so encouraging. One expression was, ‘Whatever
comes this night, know that God is a present help.’
So we prayed and committed ourselves into God’s
hand.

“We sat there until 12:30, midnight, and nothing
happened; so I pulled the cot up by the door, and
told the boys to lie down. We were all ready, and only
a few feet from safety in the backyard. They had just
fallen asleep; when, at a quarter of one, came the
crash. No words can describe the terrible roar under-
ground, buildings falling, and the screams of those

Amidst the Convulsions of Nature
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buried under them. It was pitch dark; and we sat in
our backyard until morning, glad we had our bed-
ding, as it was cold. The ground shook almost con-
stantly until ten o’clock the next morning. But some-
how I was most wonderfully sustained all night.

“I was so thankful that we were ready. A great
mass of mud came down where one of the boys had
slept before, and he might have been killed if we had
not been warned beforehand.”

THE DELIVERANCE OF HILOTHE DELIVERANCE OF HILOTHE DELIVERANCE OF HILOTHE DELIVERANCE OF HILOTHE DELIVERANCE OF HILO
In one of her travel books, Miss C.F. Gordon

Cumming, the English woman traveler and writer,
told the story of the deliverance of Hilo, one of the
towns of the Hawaiian Islands, during the great erup-
tion of 1855. She told the story after interviews with
the late Titus Coan, the pioneer missionary, and with
other residents. It should be remembered that Miss
Cumming was not writing of missions and mission-
aries, but speaking as a traveler describing the lands
visited. The following is quoted from volume I of her
book, Fire Fountains:

“In August 1855, there occurred the most awful
eruption on record. It commenced near the summit
of Mauna Loa; and you can easily understand that,
when a flood of liquid rock boils over its mighty caul-
dron at so tremendous a height as 14,000 feet above
the sea, the position of persons living at the base of
the mountain is not one of enviable security.

“In the present instance it overflowed in a stream
of sufficient volume to overwhelm the whole town and
harbor. In some places it was three miles wide; then,
finding more level ground, it expanded into lakes from
five to eight miles broad; then parting, it formed a
network of rivers, burning their way through the for-
est.
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“For six months this lava flow advanced steadily
toward Hilo. Day by day parties went up from the
town to report on its progress, anxiously scanning
its approach to such ravines and valleys as would
have offered a natural seaward channel.

“Great was the alarm of all when it was found
that the overwhelming flood had arrived within six
miles of the town, and that there was apparently noth-
ing in the nature of the ground to check its steady
onward progress straight to the sea.

“Then all the people assembled in the churches
to humble themselves exceedingly before the Lord of
the universe, entreating Him that He would be pleased
to turn away His terrible river of fire and preserve
the homes of His people. You may well-believe there
were no half-hearted, sleepy worshipers in those con-
gregations; but all, with one voice, united in such
true and earnest prayers as are never offered in vain.

“That cry for help and protection was heard in
heaven and answered speedily. At the very moment
when danger seemed most imminent and it appeared
as if nothing could avert the destruction of the town,
the danger was most literally turned aside. The course
of the river was unaccountably diverted; the stream
divided, and flowed to the right and to the left; and
though the great roaring furnace on the mount con-
tinued in full blast for twelve months more, not one
foot nearer to the town did the flood come. It gushed
out laterally in streams sixty miles in length, depos-
iting millions of tons of lava along its track, and cov-
ering nearly three hundred square miles of land.”

Again in 1880 and 1881 the fiery stream was pour-
ing down toward the city. Miss Cumming, in her sec-
ond volume, tells the story as she gathered it from
eyewitnesses:

Amidst the Convulsions of Nature
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“Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity is an old
saying, yet ever new; and here it was once more
proved. For when the people of Hilo had almost given
up hope, they appointed a solemn day of humilia-
tion; at this time, they assembled together, that all
might with one voice raise the prayer which had, for
months, been ascending from many a heart and many
a household, though its answer had been so long
delayed. But now all agreed to meet and plead that,
if it so pleased the Lord, their homes might be spared.
All places of business were closed; and crowded ser-
vices were held at morning, noon, and evening in the
churches. . . .

“Even the stranger within their gates joined in
that solemn act of worship; for the Chinamen, who
had burned their joss sticks and made offerings to
the fire demons all in vain, came in a body to attend
the evening service at the Hawaiian church, that they
might test the power of the Christian’s God.

“We may leave it to those materialists, who deny
the overruling hand of the Creator in the wonderful
working of the great forces of nature, to search out
purely natural causes for the strange coincidence
that, from that very hour, the fire flood was stayed.
The stream, which for nine long months had been
steadily moving seaward, suddenly stood still; and
thenceforth it did not advance one foot. There it now
remains, an abiding monument of the appalling dan-
ger and of the miraculous deliverance.”

It should be understood that the volcanic foun-
tain above kept pouring forth its flood for days still;
but, unaccountably, by the good hand of Providence,
the lava stream kept piling up as a barrier in front,
holding back the fresh flow of the molten stream be-
hind it.
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THE WTHE WTHE WTHE WTHE WATERS STATERS STATERS STATERS STATERS STAAAAAYEDYEDYEDYEDYED
One of the veteran missionaries of the East Indies,

Chaplain R.W. Munson, some years since retired from
the foreign field, wrote of a deliverance that came to
an island mission in the East Indies. His account
was published in the Youth’s Instructor, of Washing-
ton, D.C. Here it is, slightly abbreviated:

“Skeptics and unbelievers generally discredit the
stories narrated in the Bible which represent that
miracles were wrought in the deliverance of God’s
chosen people in ancient times. Particularly, the cross-
ing of the Red Sea by Israel in their flight from Egypt
is marked for criticism. No sane man, say they, can
accept that story as authentic. But here is one veri-
fied by people now living who either themselves or
their parents passed through this experience.

“It happened in the Sangir group of islands that
lies between the Celebes and the island of Mindanao
in the Philippine group. The missionary, whose name
I have forgotten, was fortunate in having entered that
field before the missionaries of Islam, or Moham-
medanism, went there. They came later, and suc-
ceeded in winning over the sultan and his court.

“By way of explanation, I should say that this group
lies directly in the volcanic belt, or ‘line of fire,’ as
Sir Alfred Wallace called it, that starts in Sumatra
and runs through Java and the islands that lie to the
east of Java, northward through the Celebes, then
through the Sangir group, through the Philippines,
and finally terminates in Japan.

“The missionary had labored for a long time among
a people who were most accessible to missionary in-
fluence—raw heathen, as Bishop Thoburn of India
would call them—and had gathered out a church of
about one hundred fifty members. A church and a

Amidst the Convulsions of Nature
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mission home had been built. Both of these stood on
a rise of ground in the farther end of the town from
the sultan’s palace, if the rude, paten-thatched struc-
ture in which he lived could be called by so noble a
name. There had been some signs of activity in the
old volcano that lay just across the mile-wide strait
that separates the main island from the one on which
the volcano stands. There had also been signs of per-
secution emanating from the ‘palace,’ incited by the
Mohammedan emissaries who wielded a great influ-
ence over the mind of the sultan. Trouble was feared,
and it was significant that trouble from two quarters
at the same time seemed about to burst upon the
devoted band of Christians.

“Finally, the volcanic disturbance, accompanied
by agitation of the earth’s crust, as is often the case,
so alarmed the Christian community that they fled
to the missionary’s home and person for the protec-
tion which they felt that he could afford them. Nor
was their confidence misplaced.

“As they all stood in front of the church, gazing at
the belching volcano, they suddenly beheld the vol-
cano ‘blow its head off.’ And a large part of the sum-
mit of the mountain was lifted by the tremendous
internal force and slid right down into the straits.
The displacement of the water of the straits, that
inevitably took place, created a tidal wave many feet
high and swept straight on to the village, where the
church and mission home and group of Christians
stood. They saw it coming, and well-knew what it
meant if God, the Almighty One, did not avert the
calamity. They all involuntarily fell upon their knees
or faces, and cried to God to save them. And save
them He surely did in a most marvelous manner.

“As the wave advanced, it swept everything before
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it, including the sultan’s palace and all in it and
around it, as well as the entire village. When the wa-
ter reached the mission compound, it stopped at a
certain point and ran around the property on both
sides, as if checked by a wall of invisible glass. The
water found its level by escaping out to sea at both
ends of the straits, leaving the mission compound,
and all within it, dry and unhurt by the wave. No one
there was injured, and all were profoundly impressed
by the fact of God’s presence there to deliver His people
that believed in Him.

“The son of the missionary, who was just a lad at
the time when this happened, said that they could
see the sharks and fish swimming in the piled-up
water as one would behold them in an aquarium.
They were deeply solemnized by this experience.

“I got this wonderful story from Alfred Lea, agent
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, as far back
as 1888. He had visited the island group, met the
old missionary, and got the story firsthand from him.
Mr. Lea said that he went out and examined the traces
that still remained of the elevation to which the tidal
wave rose, as clearly marked high up on the hillside;
and it impressed him as very few incidents of his life
had ever done.

“I questioned an Amboinese Christian whom I met
in Batavia, Java, in 1911; and he made it very clear
that the story was true. The water of the straits was
stayed from overwhelming the Christians, just as the
waters of the Red Sea could not overwhelm the Isra-
elites. But it did overwhelm the enemies of the truth,
as the waters overwhelmed the armies of Pharaoh in
the Red Sea.

“In ancient times God said, ‘Touch not Mine
anointed, and do My prophets no harm.’ 1 Chronicles
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16:22. He still has a care for His ambassadors who
go out to the ends of the earth with the gospel mes-
sage.”

Just the SameJust the SameJust the SameJust the SameJust the Same
    “As when He stilled the tempest on the storm-tossed sea,
        As when to His disciples over Galilee,
    The Saviour still is watching, blessed be His name!
        On the sea or in the tempest, He is just the same.

    “As when He rose triumphant, nevermore to die,
        O’er sin and death victorious, to His home on high,
    He is ruling now in heav’n, blessed be His name!
        Our King and Lord forever, He is just the same.”

                                                —W.C. Poole.
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